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1 Human Relations Group
' To Check Discrimination

f
4,>

Formation! of a Human "Iwhether
can assure
you that Some Commissioners sug-lof the health and welfare of lzens and or those employed
the Commission is i g within its boundaries.

Relations Ctmmission to

eul '

ested that the "area-wide" I the
community's citizens.
AND WHEREAS, the area

area-wide in scope or partici- 9a spects be troned out first,

prevent discrimination in pated in only by the City 1b ut finally a motion to adopt of human rights is included
the Plymouth community alone, it will crystalize with- 111ie resolution was entered In this area of responsibility.

received unanimous ap- in the
next month."
Wernette himself will make
proval of City Commissioners Monday night.

a

A resolutten setting up sues
the project. If it becomes
area-wide in nature, the task

the special body was of appointing members to the

The exact wording of the SOLVED, that the City of of its youth, its econpmically

part:

4
2

1.-

Membership in the com-

"The Commission (shall) mission is expected to be beimmediately study and tween nine and 15, Wernette
recommend effective and indicated.
legal remedies against dis-

Sue. The triplets were

MRS. LEONARD KRAMER, of Plymouth,
literally had her arms full last Thursday after-

Deborah Lee and Linda

noon when she posed for this picture with her

ing at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.

newly-born triplets (from left) Brenda Louise,

Mr. and Mrs. Kramer livf e at 9409 S. Main St.

born in a span of eight miU nutes Wednesday morn-

of Plymouth regardless of sons from the community at-

Leonard C. Kramer,

astonished husband with weighed in at 6 lbs. 6 oz.

afternoon as she held all

three new tax deductions Deborah, the youngest, made

her debut at 5:42. She weighed three babies during a picture-

, , at
St. Joseph Mercy Hol-11 lis-1102. The babies were
pital in Ann Arbor. , born about eight days early,
All three are girls and

"doing fine" at last report, as is the mother.

, taking Lession in her semi-pri-

goings-on, rested peacefully

the births.

resolution, will be to promote up at the very end of the

ally the large>t single c 011,in·ate donor to the Fund litic,

the social welfare of all of Commissioners' meeting Mon-

er who "just doesn't know

quite what to make of it all,"

The birth of triplets to a

according to his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Kramer, resi- Plymouth couple last week
dents of Plymouth for 18 brought back fond memmonths, live at 9409 S. Main ories to Mr. and Mrs.
St. He ts an engineer for Ford Six
Adolph
Trapp, of 9383 W.
Mile Rd.
Motor Co.
• Branda Louise, Linda Sue · And well it might.

arles.

Stinultaneously, Bathey
Mfg. Co.. one of thu· 52 ntlier

H omecoming

Mrs. Trapp's thre, daughried

mothers

thenn-

selves - are believed to be

Plymouth's most recent
previous set of triplets.
June, Jean and Jane

made their appearance in a Trapp gave birth to triplets

(Continued on Page 2)

brief span of eight minutes - all girls, as was the case

Travel Series

and

entire Plymouth community HaS Festive

it will contribute $200 to the

Air at PHS

the "vanguard of grnernsily
that is certain to put the 1963
appeal over-the-top."

once with Township Supervis-

Local residents are beingl Weld, a novelist and story·.'Mercury-Comet

Dealers, Wilt-

drive.

The $2.500 -head-start" on
the campaign is decriberl as

George I.aForet who is

By Judy Burgett

filling in for vacationing industrial rhairnian Elmer lied-

matter, and tlie Dwd will meet What do Linda Barney,

ate reactions.

Commission on an area-wide

thing, all four
of these charming mem-

basis." he said Monday night. bers of Plymouth's senior

The Kramers do not ex-

class are vying for the

pect any problems of being

Presbyterian
Men to Hear

said. "and I don't think it
will be too bad when we take

Negro Pastor

the triplets home."
Originally from Allentown,
Pa., the Kramers moved here

crown, robe, floral bou-

quet and title of Homecoming Queen 1963.
One of them will be chosen

I to reign over Homecoming
festivities at PHS this Friday

The Men's Council of the evening when the Rocks, seekPresbyterian Church will ing to stretch their winning

in early spring of last year.

meet this Wednesday evening streak to five straight this
at the Church for a pot-luck year, take on Allen Park.
I.inda. the daughter of Mis.
dinner. Program for the eve-

Kramer is a service engineer
at the Ford technical center

ning will include a talk by Ruth Barney, of 934 Hart-

Negro minister Rev. James sough, is secretary of the

Both maternal and paternal Mitchum, of the intergated senior class. Sue can be found
grandparents live in Pennsyl- St. Andrews Presbyterian leading the varsity cheervania.

lund. echoed Hedlund's taili-

Sue Cooper, Paula Hurson

ship officials are also pending, and Nancy Reed have in

be an understaternent.

on Middiebelt near Plymouth
Rd.

Opeits Oct. 12

contacted during thu· course
of the campaign, announced

Ulti-

Commission

.gr-Imy- I.;111-La *inquaa_the-.

Mrs. Kramer earfler-lfnd

large house," Mrs. Kramer

industrial films that ,<311 tic·

Wernette has already met

"How about that?"

last Wednesday morning.

year ago.

time or not.

mately will encompass the

"How about that?" he asked.

here. "We're renting a fairly

tribution would nuitch the $2.-

300 gift from ·the company a

presently reads, pertains essentially to the City itself, all

Relations

trait.

w·ith Mrs. Leonard Kramer

sent word that its 19 0 con-

While the resolution, as it

of the City Commissioners

over-crowded in their home

ters - now grown and mar-

Thirty-two years agd Mrs.

and Deborah Lee Kramer

Now 32

f 30

the residents of the City as day night was whether the
well as those persons employ- enabling resolutian should
ed within the City's bound- actually be passed at this!

The triplets abruptly in. hinted that Mrs. Kramer

Trapp Tripl,its

480. largest gual in tht· Fund'x
18-year history.
Burroughs C„rp., 1 i adit i.®

common?
··Tommy
seems
quke according to Wernette.
A preliminary x-ray had in their mother's arms. They
"We're working most hopewere less than 36 hours old pleased, too," she added,
For one
describing her son's immedi- fully toward establishing the

creased the Kramers' family
to six members, including
five-year-old Tommy Kram-

day with an objechvt· of $liti,-

Commission, according to the on the matter when it came

vate room at St. Joseph.
said that her husband "was
aagin shortly.
Mrs. Kramer said. There
The triplets, one asleep and
quite proud." It turned out to
Meetings with Canton Townthe other two oblivious to the

were no complications during

«11 -3 t

Jt

Only point for discussron

firmed that "only triplets"
Kramer,forced into the
-meaning precisely the
were on the way.
background while the babies
School District.
The 40-year-old mother was visited their mother, was as
In fact, Mayor Richard
wreathed in smiles Thursday much smiles as his wife.

Plymouth, presented her Linda was born at 3:40 and

which gets unde, wi,y Thurs-

large.

A related purpose of the

might give birth to quads, when they posed for the por-

f D :34 a.m. and weighed 5 lbs.
0 14 oz.

1963 Community FLuid drive

ing al! persons into the City the School District, and per-

are hopeful that the Human
but a later examination con-

amounting to $2,500 this week
gave added impelus b, the

create through education, a Ministerial Association, each
favorable climate for welcom- of the local service clubs,

Born in 8-Nlinute Span
last Wednesday, Mrs. the first-born.arrivedat

Two early corporate gifts

f

employment and attempt to sentatives from the Plymouth

Dedu, :tions

In a twinkling of time Wednesday morning. Brenda,

PCF with $2,50 0 Start

crimination in housing and its tnembers would be repre-

race, color or creed.

3 Tiny Tax

He suggested that among

(Continued on Piow D

Corpora#e U itts Furnish

in Euopetrltz?, Iiauto;t;Tr"nship

reads

its aged; and that tlic Coinstudy
mission immedultely

.....

minimum of discussion. Wernette, Lindsay and - 1
resolution

Plymouth establish u Human and severely deprived. und

WHEREAS, among the re- Relations Commission for the
S ponsibilities of the City Com-purpose of promoting the
nnission is the responsibility social welfare of all its citi-

passed swiftly following a Commission will be shared by
The

particularly directed to give

THEREFORE BE IT RE- its attention to the problems

nd it passed swiftly.

the appointments to the Com- :r esolution is a sfollows:
mission if only the City pur-

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV.

ED, that the Comrnission be

The Kramer triplets were

leading squad. She is the
His subject, according to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

only the sixth set born at St.

the local Church's weekly bul. E .Cooper, 1375 W. Ann Arbor

Church of Detroit.

er statement that the indus-

PLYMOUTH'S 1963 Community Fund drive

trial phase hopes person:illy

will officially begin at 11:45 a.m. Thursday when

14, account for "al lea>,1 $4:i,-

these two youngsters share the distinction of

000" of the total canipaign ob-

lighting the symbolic torch in Kellogg Park.

jectire of $66,480.

Last yi'ar's industrial effort

Boy Scout George Jackson, 12, is a member of

raised more than $41.000 nt a

troop No. 1531 and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Jackson, 1448 Palmer. Nine-year-old Meg
Johnson is a Girl Scout in troop No. 298 and the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. David Johnson, 489

time when the goal wax $45,050. However. when all the

contributions werr in a year
ago, Fund officials wen· hter-

followed by a traditional "kick-off" luncheon at

ally astonished to learn that
the gifts totaled $65,000. 1,1.,ir.
ly 50 per cent abort· the stub-

the Hotel Mayflower. Goal of the Fund drive this

lished goal.

Blunk. The torch-lighting ceremonies will be

Ceremonies this Thursday

year is $66,480.

will officially begin the 1963
drive.

With general campaign
chairman Bob S(rernie·h pre-

'Blazing' Performance
Planned by Firemen

siding, a torch-lighting nie.

mony will be conducted in
Kellogg Pork at 11 :45 o.m.
with a traditional "kick-uff"

luncheon to follow shortly.

A Plymouth Boy Seoul .,tid
Girl Scout will share in liu.

actual torch-lighting. 7 lie

Joseph Hospital in 22 years, letin, will deal with the racial Tr.
Firemen from more than a Groth, of the City's fire dePaula is a member of the
situation in the United States.
cordially invited to board a teller. will lead the audienc€ i' se Drugs, The Plymouth Mail according to nurses there.
dozen
communities will com- partment, Louis Norman, actPlymouth hasn't had a set All men of the Church are in- PHS Pep Club, as is Nancy, bine forces here Wednesday ing chief of the Plymouth
•·Freightboat to Asia" at by color film to such countrieli or the Plymouth Community
who is also captain of the evening to present a spectac- Township fire department,
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 12, m as Japan, Hong Kong, Bang - Federal Credit Union. There of triplets in more than three vited to attend.
the Junior High East gym- kok, Singapore, India ancI will be two door prizes given decades, long-time residents
The Nov. 13 meeting of the cheerleaders. Paula's parents ular Fire Prevention Week and Fred Korte. Jr.. chief of
Ceylon. It is one if the moslt away at each performance.
said. Last known triplets born Council will feature Congress- are Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Laird, program at the carnival Canton's fire department.
nasium.
the making of the
The event is the first film comprehensive and authorita -1 During
film. Weld and his wife were

presentation of the Plymouth tive films ever made, 2
Lions Club Travel & Adven- spokesman said.

Season tickets for the six

ture series. John Weld will

-· narrate a memorable journey program series are stll avail

here were Jean, Jane and
June Trapp, born in 1931. to

shipwrecked in Tokyo Bay Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Trapp of Council members are invited Reed, 11100 Gold Arbor.
Salem.
Representing the under( Continued on Page 2)
to attend this meeting.
- · classmen are junior Carol Ot-

13 for students. They

gram.

In Collision

r

,

"

as are the members of the

- -€*a-*,r.wi Four Chamber

which appeared in last
wooles Plymoulh Mail, Mid

r v- Directon Picked

need for all residents to prac.

tors of the Plymouth Chamber

vear will be undertaken after

officials.

FOR RENT - Heated thr-·room
00*nmeN .

Kiwanians Plan

„p'BM IN-#

, . aduti. only - Gl 3-0000.

paraae OI

department equipment

Coordinators of the eve-

nominations are made shortly . ning's events are C h a r 1 e s

Rummage Sale

Whe•hor you have Hom•
Ihing lo buy, -nl, trade, or

Annual rummage sale bv

„11, ek., why nol Win the

members of the Plymouth Ki-

happy ranks of „11*fi,d

warns Club wiN be ht·jd Fri-

Plymoulh Mail W••t Ad

day and Saturday, Oct. 18

uwn and 1- Th, Plymoulh

and 19, in the baserment of

Mail do thi lob for you?

the Plymouth Credit Unjon,
300 S. Harvey St.
Hours of the rvent are from

9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Or·t. 18 and

WE'LL DO THE REST

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 19.
-

1

juries suffered in the collision. dent for the past 11

4.i f <

people, was traveling a side

road near West Branch in nd., has acquired full

Roscommon County. As the ownership of the 31-yearcar came over a rise in the old firm, it was announced

road, it collided with an on-

the relative said. and then metal stampings and assemtaken to St. Joseph Hospital bhes
for the auto industry.
Both Ralph Taylor. 1407
in Ann Arbor.
Services for Mr. Foreman Penniman. and Moore, of 738
(Continued on page 6) (Continued on Page 2)

various City and Township

Mn. Ralph G.rber, of N.
T.rritorial Rd.

Selection of a president of fire-fighting

Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor ,
Elvin Taylor, vice presiundergoing treatment for in-

I ed at a hospital in Gladwin, izes in the manufacture of

1 4,•
campaign committee,
Fund's board of directr,rs and

the Chamber for the coming will follow. 1 DIAL GL 3-5500

In Stamping CO·

Ronald Foreman was treat- playing 80 workers, special-

divisional chairmen and m.inv

grounds where
a series of Irs ...y, 1- demonstrations

vear term.

PHS junior, is in St. Joseph

Plymouth Starr+ng, em-

impressive

Blunk was elected for a two- conclude at the carnival

. man, who lived at 9315 Mar-'

relatives said.

There is no admission and

everyone is invited.

Ziel Lent and Sharrard each the Township Hall and will
received three-yean_posts on Proceed through the l'ownship
the governing board and and City and will eventually

road near West Branch dur-

was killed and both passing- viously by his brother, Ralph
ers injured. The four passing- Taylor. and Clarence Moore,
ers in the Foreman auto suf. who was one of the founders
fered varying injuries, the of the company in 1932

tice common sense fire safely·
in their daily pursuits.

Douglas Blunk wqre electedl will open the program. It will
new members of tite board, begin at 6 p.m. from behind

Tayloi Acquires
, ing a hunting trip.
Full Ownership
Dead is Cleo Delbert Fore-1

..

to Fire

and illustrate the important

week and Cecil Sharrard an dlfire

by another auto on a side

were three persons.

and Canton Townshio.

of Commerce in voting last| An

their car was struck head-on

coming auto in which there jointly
this week.
He has purchased the inteThe driver of the other auto rests in Ine Iirm nela pre-

Ziel and Wendell

Lent were re-elected as direc-

jured Saturday evening wheni

A relative said that the.years of Plymouth Stamp-

The luncheon. h| a le d 18

begin at 12-nrion. wit] bc· held

Week, which began Monday,

purcbased at any of the fol

Foreman auto. contatning five ing Co., 315 W. Ann Arbor

departments from the City
and Township of Plymouth

of their workers are invited,

lowing Plymouth businesses
A 45-year-old Flymoutn man National Bank of Detroit. the
was killed instantly and his Photographic Center, West
16-year-old son critically in-

lowe Ave. His son. Ronald,

pedestal in the park.

(Continued on Page 2)

r••Pons• lo our Want Ad

Harvey

In addition, tickets can b

been erected on its familiar

is being hosted by the fire --

tention

..il.&

*/I · 4/

Alt·eadv the toic·h itwlt hag

and

invitation

Prevention

also be available at the door

Son Iniured

Norman stressed the com-

munity-wide

of calls wer, received in

(Continued on Page 2)

Snoke's office. Snoke i
chairman of this year's pro

Palmer: and Meg Johnson, 9,
the daughter N Dr. and Mrs.
David Johnvin, 489 Hhink.

It is designed to draw at-

wil 1

They can also be obtained b]
Father Dies / calling
GL 3-4150, Dr. Ralpl

Mrs. George Jack.:,in, 1448

in the Mayflower Hotel. Atl

-vyl Mrs. William Otwell, 1464 W.

member at $5 for adults anc

The event, an annual affair,

Jackson, 12. son of Mr. and

DOZENS

_.• • well, dat:ghter of Mr. and

to the exotic country of tne able from any Lions Clut
orient.

woman Martha Griffiths as 42752 Ford Rd., while Nancy grounds opposite the VFW
guest speaker. The wives of is the daughter of Mrs. Esther Hall on Mill St.

two youngsters are: George

GROiJND-BREAKING ceremonies marking the official start of
work on Plymouth's new City Hall produced wide smiles Sunday as

these principles used a chrome-plated shovel to turn the first spadeful
of earth. U.S. Congresswe,nan Martha Griffiths, special guest at the
ceremony, is shown helping Mayor Pro-Tem James Houk wield the
shovel. From left: Carl Shear, George Lawton, Harold Guenther,
Joseph Near. Houk, 1-uis· Borregard, Mrs. Griffiths. Robert Sincock

and Everett Burmester. The men represent the present City Com-

mission, the immediate past Commission, and the n,- City Hail building authority. The pound-breaking attracted about 75 persons in all,

K

5,500-Square-Foot Addition Underway Here
For Camping Trailer Manufacturing Facility
Manufacture of an econom- terprises building will be de- within a few months. Limited Guenther said the trailer,

ically-priced camping trailer voted to the trailer's produc- production of the trailer will when fully unfolded, will sleep
will get underway in Plym- tion.

outh shortly, according to

Work on construction of the

Harold Guenther. a partner addition, measuring 50-feet by
in E-Z Enterprises on Main 110-feet, will begin immedi.
St. here.

ately. Guenther said eventu-

He said production of the ally the trailer will be pro-

get underway in E-Z's exist- up to six persons on cots that
come with the device. Opened

ing facilities.

The trailer will retail for up, the trailer will measure
$795. complete with a 110-volt 7-feet by 12-feet. It will col-

electrical system and a lapse to a compact 6-feet by
"patio" attachment, Guenther 7-feet for easy hauling by any

collapsible trailer will begin duced at a rate of about 10 explained. A nation-wide distribution system, utilizing
on a limited basis within the a day.
next few weeks Ind that a

The addition, which will ex·

auto.
he said.
The trailer

won wide ac-

franchised regional dealers, is claim late last Month when it

ptanned 5,500-square-foot· ad- pand the E-Z plant to 250-feet in the process of being estab
dition lo 'the present' E*"En-by ·,60-leet, · will f be finished lished, Guenther explained.

. was displayed at the Chicago

(Continued on page 6)
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Community Calendir

(Contin ued from Pa.ge 1)

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 9

inust babies that month.

The three Trapp sisters

born Sei)t. 2, 1931, in Salem

graduated from Northville

Townshi p. Their parents

High School and have since
nia Tried.

.........h

12 Noon

.

.1.7.

She has three children of

A Detroit physician, Dr.
THURSDAY. OCT. 10

Roy Tupper, came out to

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints -

the family home to deliver
the babies, who weighed a
total of about 15 pounds,
Mrs. Trapp recalls.

Annual Fall Harvest Dinner - Masonic Temple - sen·ings
at 5,30 and 7 p.m.

Plymouth Community Fund -Kick-Off'' luncheon - Mayflower·
FRIDAY. OCT 11

SATURDAY. OCT. 12

Plymouth Grange bazaar and turkev dinner - Grange Hall 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Jane is Mrs. Lora Davis. of
Illinois, and Is the mother

of two. +

. , M r. anh •Mrs. Trapp have
two hther children, Marvin,

jokingly honored by a num-

38. of Whitmore Lake, and
Mi's. Donald Kimmel, of

ber of his fi·llow physicians

Dirboro. Another son, Ro-

for having deliverud the

land, is deceased.

ton - 8:30 D.m.

Plvrn„uth Community Board of Education - Administrative

Tax Millage

offices - 8 D.m,

WEDNESDAY. OCT 16

Vivians Club - luncheon and card patty - Elkw L,dge -

Clubh were the guests of the Kiwanis Club, which prevented the program. The five ervice clul, presidents in attendance were (Seated),

Obituaries
Roval

Oak

for

40

He was a life member of

i of Fifth Church of Christ

Scientist

Bethel, Mich., she w'as a resi-Hannah:
he ix survived
bv his wife,
two sisters in England and two grandchildren
Cir·matson

She was a member of West

at Ever-

wax

Methodist Church, Rgeding, Xret" Cenieterv,
an€ a life member of the Rov-

al Neighbor

Lodge,

-9.-1.

here. Glassford will also attempt to learn when funds

Instead, Northville will seekl

Glassford was given permis-

Detroit water for an area that'

sion to acquire u postage mrter

is suffering from an ocute

for the Citv's use. Authoriza-

hortage of water.

tion was given to accept bids
on the pili·c·ha:e of two pickup

A contract to install a sanitary sewer to service the

trueks for the DPW. Commissioners

Chamber of Commerce representative: Robert Tripp. Optimist Club:

thotigh a previolls nit·rtiliz had

Walter Gemperline, Kiwanis Club: and Bruce Richards, I,ion's Club.

indicated the dati, of tht· clec·-

tion woilld be elll.er Nov. 25 or
Feb. 15.

A five-mill building und site

Homecoming

Taylor

Blazing

at PHS

Acquires

Performance

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued froni Page 1 )

alm,

operating levv The Monday
night session debated the iner-

the

Name Readman

To Aide's Post

firc . ARI;n.

Aillut ';36

unitru d Ultrqudilct

-,u/

..1.,P.....

U.

.....

A meeting to establish a
policy on the use of the City's

finally winds up on the ballot,
it is not expected to exceed

portable band shell was set,

and the preparation of sprei-

was $13.000.

fications for a new tractor

Certain property owners were called for.

the lola] of right mills that along Sutherland, MeKinley

Discussion was given to the

and Maple Sts. will be directed

f xpil'ex.

eventual disposition of the

School adniinistrators are to have ne,v sidewalks install-

City-owned house itt thr north-

fearful that the present oper. ed in front of their honies, as

east corner of liarvev and
Penninian. but no action was

ating levy u·ill br insufficient a :'esult of other action. The

pressure>; al e building up to the owners neglect the dll'ec-

I thorized to complell, th,· pur-

111'ge the Stall' to increase its,tive.

A five per cent cash discount

chase of Adell Criger's home
on Dodge St.

At prownt. the Plymouth was authorized for put'chases

niore Tommi Ready, daugh- the conipany in executive benefit of the public."
The Meriev of demonstrater of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd positions. The amount of the

in th.
enn,191 ........
w,11 h. ..........
f..,ind
....

squad truck.

taken un the project. Initial

its of calling for an exact re- iii(i tc) seliciols.

|transaction was not disclosed. tions, Norman said, will get
All these representatives
Elvin Taylor previously underway about 7 p.m. A

...

&4...t,

Shets survived by two sons. I Mrs. Opal Ireland, mother Homecoming parade, which in the firm, as did his brother, ment will also be shown, he
Alvin Burns. of Urbana. Ill.. of Mrs. U't·ndell Smith. of will begin at 7 p.m. Friday. Moore held a unt-half intel-est ex,11:,ined.
and Edward Burns. of Reed- ' 14302 Shadywood Dr., died Riding un the Senior float, in the company. , The various demonstrations

School Distinct rei·elve, about of cenwterv lots or crematory

one-third of lits annual income niches in Riverside Cemetery
in tile form of State Aid, an and Riverside Mailsoleum.

allotment based on the per
1

r-•

.

.

A

bile, Aircraft and Agricultural
Implement Workers of Amen-

Commissioners heard a re- ca. AFL-CIO. was founded in

capita enrollment in the sys- port on progress to date on the
¥

One of the world's largest
unions, the Uniled Auloino-

•

i

.

-

/

.

I.

.

-

.

Michigan in 1935.

u.in. 1..,Mt year, orate .lia to lity-s Urban Menewal prolect - - ---

the School Dlstrict here along Mill St. and gave Man.unounted to $879,000, on a ager Albert Glassford permic-

'At Burroughs
o LgaGnacnhl'ref atYULUUM'cif2'Y;. 'ClBui: f';22,2.'Aobt.til°Ctioliot m'Udng 112'Al loluynniopoeunt !: li't .ttliT# tu, Tkpituf f lareid:·t- 811%;22;':ti',vtatrived from®-JLUe2 &'IrA to subcrmil].1 of $165 per student.

"' 4 140 ' r fIL'Y

sion to proceed with plans for

ing. Mich.:a sister. Mrs. Nat- Sept. 27 in Ronie while on a will be shaped as an open The new full owner an. will idelude: . The balance of income to the installation of a storm sew-

grrat grandchildren. She was

alithorin·d

sinking fund is expii·inu. b» to sustain the District over Citv will have the work done
taken. Full payment was augether with t hfee mills of tile coming fen· >·cars. In fact,and bill the pt'operty ownlu·s if

Ann Arbor Troil. and sopho- Burroughs, will remain with said the program is "for the

Opal Ireland

--

touched on the wisdom of ask- Excavating Co., of Detroit, in

ngHo,ve,·er,
expenses.if the proposition estitiiate of the cost of the ji,b

Ready, 1361 Palmer.

Cold-

1

lar session were largely on the the Proposed water- t't·Kervoir

routine side.

ing an electiON involving a tax

Robert Beyer, Rotary Club: (,•tanding left to right) Terry West. Junior

July 16,1872. in In addition to Mrs. Newton,

dent of Plymouth for seven

to the stalin< of the City'g
matte:41 as
request for a federal grant on

Previous business

during the Monday night regu-

fund and four mills for operat- the second time bids had been

millage ren:·wal sometime

Over 201) attended the meeting.

Sept.
30 in Wayne dounty M . meniber and past readGeneral Hospital, at the age
years.

He was asked to stop crtroute at Chicago and Inquire

lite Plymouth community.

to discuss the nerds surround-

later this veur or r.11'1: in 11)64.
No action was taken, al-

years

45025 Ann Arbor Ftcl . kied Eureka Lodge No 509. F &

Born

vet· next week.

lations Commission for the crl-

met jointly Monda>· evening mg for four mills for the*site an amount of $14,560. It was

wa held at I.ofy's Arl,or-Lil lat Tues. evening. The local Service

of 71.

Ilienewal Here

tees on finances and facilities

THE FIRST JOINT-SERVICE-CLUB meeting in recent years

VFW Auxiliary - Rummage Sale - VFW Hall - 8 a.m - 8 p.m.

Mrs. Mary R. Beech of

anti-discrimination Human Re-_

The School Board's commit- mewal of this aniount, It,also was awarded to Capoccia Bros. i
purchase of a fire department

Old Newsboys - fire hall - 7.30 p.m

and

tending an Intri·national City

abling the formation of an Manager's confen·ner m Den-

Crestwood Park apartments

12:30 p.m.

Detroit

ed that Glassford would be :it-

Commissioners learned that I from the federal government

Boud Comqi ttees DISCUSS

boone ot Mrs. Donald Greenburv - 36559 Lyman. Farming-

MarY R. B..ch

meeting. C,mmissionel q leal 11-

- - -- Northville Township will noti on the new Citv Hal] will be
ask for City water after all. available.

MONDAY. OCT. 14

Northwest Suburban Alumnae Association of Kappa Dilta -

¥

lengthy agenda the U. R. project at a future

01/.17.

York. She hag two children.

livered a set 06 twins and
later that month he was

K

Rotarv - Mavflower Hotel - 12 Noon

Commissioners waded mit a comprehensive rep€,rt on
through a

Jean is Mrs. i Monday night at City Hall and
Eugene Huyck, of New then
at the last po,Sible moment passed a reholution enher

The very next clay. Airs.,
Trapp suid, Dr. Tupper de-

Hutel - 12 Noon

-.

Thiough BmMy Agenda

Brockmiller, of Brighton.

9 rIA ,·ace
....-8

-

June is now Mrs. Fred

at the t. ime and had a Plymouth i „.ilinri

..

Commission ers Wade

Trapp ( in that order) ziere

were li, ,ing on Tower Rd.

Rosarv Society - Fashion Show and luncheon - Botsford Inn -

-

F
Iriplets

Until July. 1960. Mrs. Ire- by the Junior and suphomore new division here which will Powder' extinguisher which

.

..._.

preceded in death by her hus- land lived in Btrniingharn for choices. in their respective nianufacture specialized auto- literally sinothers a blaze; .-- Forum Leaders to Assess
ban. Harry, in 1948

18 Years, while her husb and c a r A

matic assembly tiiachines for fighting a burning building; I
Also included in the parade all phases ot the industrial extinguishing burning mag- I

Funeral services were held w.:15; school su:Mirintendent

Ort 4 in R,•prling, Mpthnrlict e:_

L:_

--

./:-_.

...

oiner ni, retirerrient. Iney will be a Student Council Car, world.

Church
and intern,ent w·us in have lived in Washington u·hich will carry the three exCorel Cemetery, Bethel.
Court House. O.

change students, Yvonne

While in Birmingham. Mrs. Bradley '64, Lucy Phinith '65

Irrland was active with the and Hector

William Henry Long

First

Presbvterian

Church new addition, the Pep Club

Funeral services were held Women'x Guild and the Ro-

car.

Oct. 5 at Harper-Mulligan tary Anns.
Funeral
Park,

H o m e,
for

After the football game and

Highland

William

Founded May 23, 1932, PlyStamping
originally

mouth

Newton, of Plymouth, who

Long owned his own olumb-

Delaware

Memorial

City

A water-ball fight between ./

St.

with

In 1952, the firm was moved

The plant

comprises 30,000
of floor space,

Hospital, Drexel, Pa., at the

ing and heating business in 2/e of 89.

encompassin

on Saturday, Oct. 12.

Elsewhere around the turing an c

school, a new French club,

.

a

-·.

C'·

:I Discussion leaders from last

Isbister explained, too, that

- 1 month's Open Forum met with'another Open Forum may be

i administrative

area.

prevention , upon'
plan to munity's
assesspossible
the comthe significant problems
4 a....i
need for which the community may ex-

crowds here. /'
Among the fire.departments

fmra .:@i

--r:

addition to those from the

City and Township and Can-

-

ahead.

Isbister was directed to con-

- UL
tact -all of the community's
-A.'ah

ton Township, are those from:

Detroit House of Correction,

service churches
organizations
and
and invite them
to

OLGC Wins
Plymouth's Our Lady ot

send representatives to a spe- Good Counsel football team

Born May 14,1874. in Wash- under the direction ot Mr. During recent peak periods, Township. Nankin Township, cial meeting Oct. 30 It will defeated previously-unbeaten

Ul

.J,Cpt",11

41'u

ler Newton

C,111111,1

U.

Oul-

C,·k-nt

...........

T „,"..,4
... VV....,

-

...........

week these -Clubbers" help- "Thecompany will Juntinue Township, Wayne, Ypsilanti

A retired salessman. Mr. c'd in pro,noting French- to concentrate on its stamp- Township and liorthville.
Newton spent the greater part American relation*. by visit. ing and assembly -manufac- - More than 2,300 spectators

NOW'S the Time

In addition to his widow,

Mae he 1,4 survivel by two group that specilizes in songs machine division which will

to SAVE on

tlic• ()pen Forum leaders with

1 Ridley park. Pa., and Mrs. been chosen. although they Arbo* Rd."
1 Alvin Hauk, of Redford

Jeff Now rocki and John

short on

are

Elv}q-,Taylor, 48, went to

male voices.

Funeral services were held Laura Lehnhardt '64, Mary work for Plymouth Stamping

FREE ADVICE

a chance to hear individual re. Sutherland scored the TD's for
ports on the nature of current OLGC Nowrocki's two sccires ON ANY PAINTING PROBLEM

Burroughs Corporation's Man-

daughters, Betty Newton, of of the sixteenth century, have also 44 Jocated here on Ann

CALL US FOR

It was the first clash of 1963,

change
be the opening
of year
ago. Norman
a has
been
appointed
assistant
„outh prograins being con- were
mode on lon,g runs of 42
New Madrigal singers, a the
new will
automatic
assembly
still larger
crowd expects
this tirne.
to the
general
manager
at ducted
and 65 veards. Sutherland scorin Plymouth.

ag<)

WALL PAPER

Sunday by a score of 2]-18.

bister said, will be to provide for OLGC.

ed to Pe·nnsylvanta 15 nioriths
pratte," which doc'ked in De. said. -The only significant and informative prograrn a Plymouthite Kber Readnian
tr(,it harbor.

Pre-Pasted

be held at 8 p.m, in Junior St. Norbert's, of Inkster. last With Matching Fabrics

High East.

I'll rpose of the meeting, Is-

Eberl Readman

Taylor turned out for the colorful

of his life in Detroit and mov. ing the French warship "Gue- turing operations.

Handi-Hang

further *outh activity facili- pect to face in the di•(·ade

ties

Salem, South Lyon, Superior

n... An thFir n,·w rr,nal,Intinn T.ne, as manv as 130 emoloveesi.

Newest Do-It-Yourself

- Forum series and they agreed aimed at a consideration Of

past fire

tenaw Countv, he was the son John Hopkins. has begun work Plymouth Stamping has had Wayne County
Training
Rad'-----a

-

NOW IN STOCK

Rifle building near Aineliaproved
proM raparticularly
in. It has always
r ',Fll. 1.Pidll.-Ame-,ii
moderator
Russell
Isblsterkheld
late this
Two have
last week
to ''critique"
the already
beenyear.
cohducted,
both
popular 1 . /

A resident of Detroit. and of Plymouth, died Oct, 3 in Vhich is sponsored by GAA, square feet g both manufac-

formerly of Birmingham, Mr.

.

illl Need for Youth Facilities

fire-fighting techniques.

court will "reign" at the an- Arbor Rd. west of Lilley Rd. expected to be on hand, in

Arthur A Newton. formerly nual Homecoming dance,

died Oct. 2

...

in the former Markham Air

newly chosen queen and her to Its present location on Ann

Arthur A. Newton

Long, father of Mrs. Wilma

...

and other modern -

was
located on N Main
St.
opposing
teams of firemen
I
Mara
'64,
and
a
will also
be a feature
of the

the half time crowning, the

Henry'

.L

nesium ;

On tho strength of the re- ed on a 25 yard run.

THE

lifacturing and Engineering ports, Isbister explained, the Defensive strength of OLGC .
discussion leaders-who corn- was led by linebackers Bob

Division here.

T&A Series

In making the appointment, prise an informal -steering Rohloff and Mark Postlewaite.

Shenvin-Williams Co.

St. Norbert's scored by ,,3 PENNIMAN
General Manager D. 11. cointnittee" - will attempt to
Saturday at Schrader Funeral Canning '65, Marna Roy '64, in 1933. He became vice presimake an assessnient of exist- blocking punts inside the 10
Cailking a Home and
inte:ment was in Chris Cutler
'64,
Ann
Mills
dent
in
1950
'66, Linda Hill '65, Jack Dean . and he barely escaped with "Mr. Readman's extensive ing youth activity facilities
(Continued from Page 1)

his life. The Freighter "Laust experience will be of g r r a t and whether further such fa- TD's.

-=--- ----- '60, Jeff Glistafson '66. and
intheMe
I
Maersk." on which he was assistance in division
man-

YOU BUY . ,9 year's group

Bill Way '66 make up this

WHERE Do
I
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I

A

Now'§ the nme to Iive 1 1
on •ll your building I

- 1 COLD DUCK

nood.. 1. sur. 00 chick .
wilh u. R 4, I./ ..d a 1

KIT?

.lways befek you b.v l 1

- you'll be glad you did.

639 S. Mill

Human

sick

of

sitting

- ..... -- --- entrance
all day without any interrup-

ot

making his trip, was rammed agenient.
tjay

ana

sanK

l,J•,

rleaan-lan

GL 3-7300 1

Abi,arD gh, #al:floht,r

GL 3-1620
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,

,
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.

-

fl cla munity Center here eventual-

orate production control, the Community Center inAfter 45 minutes they were manufacturing operations and clurle certain facilities for

(Continued from Page 1)

rescued. but the motion pic- marketing liaison at the Ply- local youth programs. The
exact need for such added fa-

and recommend effective and lure equipment 'was lost with mouth plant.

glass window scenes. Headed legal reniedies against dis- parl of the film that had not Long active in civic affairs cilities has been tentatively

by chairman Julie Lent and
Terry Holt, all seniors must
sell 16 boxes in order to get

crimination in housing und vet been sent back for proces- here, Readman and his wife, questioned in the absence of
employment und attempt to sing. Five lives were lost in Phyllis, live at 1310 West a comprehensive study of tile

create through education, a the disaster. Undaunted Wald Maple.
purchased new equipment and ,,

Pt·esident Tom Blunk has

situation.

who

have

boxes!

rental

ing .111 persons into the City completed the film that he

free.·

L

of Plymouth legardless of will show Saturday night.

WANTED
°n canton'Tounits:!,D'officifis to Ce;CAndrelltdirectrefpul:L;
_ TO TRADE

set a goal of $8,000 and all
seniors

1 WINE SHOP

The study iK tied to the pos-

1.

Welds into icy waters.

ready there are rumors of

THE

--

Since joining Burroughs in vibility of building a Coni-

bv an American
ship at the
.
-

home

the

-

cililies are necessary.

in 25 minutes. dumping the
supervisory positions in corp- h., It has been suggested that
The
"Like
Daddy" Look 8oys Admire
Relations

tions? Well, cheer up the Senior class ts out in force selling
Christmas cards, wrapping
paper. ribbon, and stained

gown

ROBERT'S 1 |
6sh-Way Lumber Co.

vou

their Plytheans and cap and tavt,iable climate for welcomAt...

PLYMOUTH

vard line to set up two of their

I Cherry Hill Cemetery.

GL 3-7870

Stromback said:

racc',"rolor or creed.

Weld was born in Birming-

AND BE IT FURTHER RE- ham, Alabama, and set out

sold 40 SOLVED. that the Commis- to learn about the world by

Remember the international

KE

sion he directed to work co- travel. He has been a bell-

relations class ear wash, in operatively, where possible. boy, traveling salesman, stunt
back of West Brother's,

t

Saturday.
Oct. 12. from
to 5. resolve human relation prob- relations for Ford Motor comand be prepared
for a 9''IR"
candy drive in a couple
weeks..

lems common to the entire pany, novelist and newspaper
publisher.

community area.
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NOTICE

New members in the Plyin- 1 ..2 - Ell ...Trade
YouYour
Trade
Cars
..
Wife.
NEW ROTARY

CLUB MEMBERS ,

..=•ie

./

.

REMEMBER...

305 Hiawatha, Ypsilanti, and 1 1*54·11Ck* Individually Selected
Earl Merriman of 1085 Carol k ...

with

GRAS8 FIRE RAGES i .„
IN DRY TOWNSHIP I

...

CULIUMBUS

northwest part of Plymouth
EXCEE0 $3.00) FOR THE PLYTHEAN - PROVIDED YOU GIVE

Township last Tuesday afterbine¢ efforts of at least five
tire departments to extinguish
the flames. The fire, believed
to be caused by passing
trains, extended from Sheldon
Rd. to beyond Beck Rd. along

1 ...Fi ALL "AIL

(We dont care how old)
On any new model suit.

Part of our 1 .

WIDE HAT (OUE,noN

fd
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TU--

AT 27; 0.

MAIN

49.
Priced from $ a
up

FM Your OW 4 6,t
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r
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V
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600 W. And A,667 Tr.

EVENY

Easy-Cak Casuals
So hahd®me, f calefree! Made for automatic

washing in ®ft, aturdy cotton corduroy
and wrinkle-free cotton knit tops. Peppy

r---

THE
PU'LUMED

SET

and up

colon for boys 2 to 3X and 3 to 7.
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GE 3-4181
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4

L

PERSONAL INTEREST IN YOUR PORTRAIT!

More!)

FOR Y?UR OLD SUIT
-

r

Mull="IPTIONe.

At 00 (Maybe
Least

1

I the C&0 Railroad tracks.

A PLYMOUTH BUSINESS MAN WHO HAS A

"AT THE POINT OF TH PARr'

Weekend

by We Wi|| a||OW:

s8 to 95

noon and it required the com-

OR NO CHARGE FOR RE-SITTING!

ri-/<

DAYS

(Thurid ay, Friday & S/urday Only)

A MR. JAMES

An enormous g ra ss fire,

Township and into Salem

• PROFESSIONAL CARE FROM GAFFIELD -

CHAPEAUX

This

agency.

WE WILL PAY FOR YOUR SCHOOL ROOM SITTING (NOT TO

• WE GUARANTEE COMPLETE SATISFACTION

11

Insurancel IIV

Fin lan

raged for half a day in the I

• MANY EXPRESSIONS TO CHOOSE FROM!

.

branch
manager of the AAA -office here and Meri'iman ts

Senior Pictures from us.

YOUR SENIOR GIFT PICTURES.

.4.........

Street, Plymouth. Cain is

There is still time to order your

US AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE THE PORTRAIT STUDY FOR

Al

U Appliances... Some Days You'd Like To

outh Rotary Club, as of laht I i 1,. ,424 2& 1
Friday, are Robert Cain of

P. H. S. SENIORS

.You Trade

7.

will be given to charitable organization

FANUS Menrs Wear
95?4**rm Arbdr Trail

GL 34030
1..

.....................0-1

-

Se• 0•r Fhe Seixtio. of

• SNOW SUITS • COATS • JACKETS
4 *11,1
APPAREL FOR WbMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS, 1.INENS, GIFTS

500 Fe#"*f AW;

Gl 3-0080

.

NIWS BRIEFS State to - Honor Local Man

1-- Fannington Girl
And A City Hall Will KISe
, Dies in Ann

l&

The following ladies will be

AMor Rd. Crash

the guests of Mrs. Anna Anderson Friday for a luncheon
and afternoon of cards in her

The first fatal accident in home on Pacific, Mrs. Henry
at least two decades at the

Lentz, Mrs. Ed Porath, Mrs.

Ralph J. Lorenz. Mrs. Wil-
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For His Work in Air Safety Struck by Car. Boy
A Plymouth man, the air- years later. His headquarters Mary JoAnn, who is in her

Not Seriously Hurt

craft maintenance director are at Detroit Metropolitan second year at the Society of A six - year - old Plvmouth

intersection of Ann Arbor Rd. liam Bartel, Sr., Mrs, Ro A for Burroughs Corp., will be Airport where Burroughs has Arts and Crafts art school in boy escaped serious - injury
101- honored next Tuesday in Lan- four company airplanes Detroit.
last Friday evening when he

and Sheldon took place last.
Fisher and Mrs. Henry
Tuesday noon, claiming the

sing for outstanding contribu- hangared.

life of a 16-year-old North lens.

Farmington High student.
...
Mrs. Charles McConnell

tion to air safety in the state
of

Gov. Romney had original-

He heads up a team of me- ly intended to bestow the was struck by an auto as he

chanics that services and re- honors upon Granton Tues- bicycled into the str,3et in

of Michigan.

ington, died at mid-afternoon North Harvey St. was hostess William Granton, 47, of pairs the Burroughs planes day,
now
will be unable
to front
of his home.
be but
at the
ceremony.
Ramsey,
Loren Vogras. 5. of 300
Kathryn Sevin, of Farm-

Tuesday as a result of in- at a dessert lunch and after- 14922 Robinwood, will be pre- there.

juries sustained when the 1962first
noon
of "500" Monday for the sented a special citation for
party of the fan seasdn his work in the field of air

weekend airpllne mech- in his stead.

Thunderbird in which she was

i

41 P.20<116.1

-W....8-U

director of Michigan's Depart-

Granton describes himself merit of Aeronautics, will' act

u,i,h . with the following ladies pre safety by J,Ines -Ranlsey._di. itt" in the vears be fore
......

Kroger Co. transport van.

- ent, Mrs. William Farley, rector o! the Michigan De- ------- ----World
War

Driver of the sports car,

Mrs. Louise Hutton, Mrs. partment of Aeronautics.

II. As a Navy

mechanic he took extensive

Donna Rader, 17, also of Charles
Rienas, Mrs. Henry The ceremony will take aircraft 'niaintenance courses
Ehrensburger. Mrs. Isabelle

Farmington, suffered minor
injuries in the mishap, was

treated at St. Mary Hospital,

place at Lansing's Capitol and at first serviced small

Taylor.
Mrs. Emerson Wood City Airport Tuesday after- planes which were catapulted
and Mrs. Joseph Tracy.

into the air from the deck of

noon.

...

Livonia, and released.

Granton

Mrs Melvin Clement of Ll-

Will

receive not

a cruiser.

Wayne County Sheriff's detectives
are investigating the vonia will entertain the fol- only a special citation but a Later in the war he was
accident and said that the lowing members of her card gold replica of his aircraft transferred to the U.S.S. SaraRader girl faces a possible club at a luncheon Thursday, mechanic's license as well. toga. a carrier, and helped
ligent homicide or man- Mrs. George Tbid, Mrs. He will also become eligible service its fighter planes.

V.

t

Lindsay Dr., was hit by a car
driven by 22-year-old Richard

The event is expected to Boden. of 42150 Riveroako
be covered by television and Dr., Plymouth. Police exonradio as well as metropolitan erated Boden, who said he
was driving about 10 miles an

newspapers.

"The recognition of Mr. hour when the boy appeared
Granton's wide contribution to in front of him on a bicycle.

air safety in the state is a

The boy sustained minor in-

high honor," a Federal Aer- juries and was taken for exonautics Agency spokesman amination and treatment by

said.

his mother.

sghter charge. The detee-Flezar
Floydand
Burgett,
Mrs. Cass
a the top honors will during combat, and then after
Mrs, Melvin
Mi- infor
which
regional competition,

tives said the Thunderbird,
chaels of this city.
traveling south on Sheldon,

4

...

.

.

.

.

falled to need a stop sign ana
slammed into the side of the
truck.

The Saratoga was damaged

be a trip to Washington, D.C., the war was nne of the Navy's

a visit with President "guniea pig" ships that was
-- - ,andYOUR
GUIDE TO
sunk
during anatoll.
atom bomb
sit of Passaic, N.J. will ar- A World War H Navy air. test
at Eniwetok
.

I

-

I

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. An-

Kennedy.

Miss 'Sevin was thrown to rive by plane Thursday at the craft mechanic iii the South

Fu 'n Food

For 10 years after the war, Wq

the pavement by the force of home of their son and wife, Pacific, Granton is being Granton worked for General "h
the crash. The two girls werefamily
Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Ansit and cited partly for his efforts re-division.
MotorsHe
Corp.
in its aircraft
joined Burroughs
on Beech St. for a five- ,
North Farmington High classnnates.

3 in 1955.

day visit

PLYMOUTH'S portable band shell served as a comfortable platform for dignitaries during the program Sunday which led up to official

are natives of Highland Park. <
They have adaughter, 2,

treated for shock. He was not the Woman's Club Glee Club

otherwise injured. Sheriff's are in Jackson today attenddeputies absolved him of ing the southeastern district

ground-breaking for new City Hall. Here. mahter of ceremonies Harold
, Guenther addresses the crowd attending the event.

Two Injured When

convention being held in the

blame.

Mini Rader told drouties Hayes Hotel where they *ill

Auto Hits Tree

that the brakes on the sing at the evening meeting,

Lions Plan
WHERE DO

Series of Shots;

Cider Sale

YOU BUY . . .?

Plymouth Lions Club Monday night was granted permission by the City Commis-

WESTERN WAYNE

sion to conduct a door-to-door
FINEST

COUNTY'S

Thunderbird failed as she ap- Mrs. Gerald Hondorp, direcproached the Ann Arbor Rd. tor. Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler, accompanist, Mrs. Carvel Bentintersection. A caution signal
ley, Mrs. Gordon Jewdll, Mrs.
was recently installed at the

Bitten Boy Begins

cider sale Friday and Satur-

day. Oct. 19 and 20

sighting of a black and white being

9 p.m. on Friday. Oct. 19, and the capture of the dog.
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Oct.

2 Canton Barns

Because of the time element

20.

held.

Flames Destroy

Lions. will be from 5 p.m. to outh Mail, failed to lead to

At...

5867 Lilley Rd., Plymouth was,
injured last Wednesday morn-

Mrs. L. R.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

control on S. Main St. and

>4

WINE SHOP
Ah*;rD li, Muflolurr

GL 3-1620

grann.

the shots will be halted while

#...

' Equipped vh Stage, Screen,

Riding with her was her

19-year-old daughter, Beverly,

Chalkboard,,Sound System,

who aiMo was iniured. Both

wer€ treated at Wayne County Genern I Hospital, accord-

...

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whippie were dinner hosts Saturday evening in their home on
Penniman Ave. entertaining

1nn

ing to police.

possibly her accelerator ped:11

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman,

Mr. and Mrs. William Bartel, cently in tracing and correct
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. A H. Doh-

Teak Flooririg and Birch Paneted Walls.

jammed. Her auto was badly

ing a stubbornly frozen rud- damaged.

tragedy.

rabies-free the shots will be

discontinued. If the dog is determined to have rabies, the
shots will be resumed

The fisst blaze leveled a day evening to the following

Norman Blake on Canton Cen-

TIRE

The Women's Study club of

SPECIALS

and white, having wavy hair
Mrs. William Bartel, Sr., on
hay and 400 bales of straw,
and fluffy ears and a pug
Plymouth Rd. Film about
Korte said. The flames were
cancer was shown.
nose. resembling a cocker

to

I LUNCHES

OOURMET FOODS *

SERVED

PREPARED SUPERILY

11 ..m. "il ,

DINNERS
SERVED

3 Pm .1 8 m

Illl FRANKO, Chof D. Cuisine

JANDORA'S

33880 Plymouth Rd., livonia . Juit W. of Farmingion Rd GA 1-0100
i

St. Peters Lutheran church

was described as being blacksite
was
being used as a storage met Monday evening with
for about 800 bates of

spaniel

6 NIGHTS A WEEK - MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

-

5649

Mrs. Robert Maurer, in their

barn destroye home on Evergreen north.
Smith
boy on he
the left was
hip byThe
fire second
was one
owned
by bi- • • •
while
riding
his

Lodge home at 49910 Joy Rd. ter Rd. near Palmer Rd. It

WE WELCOME YOU TO DINNER A DANCING ENJOYMENT

ance for the company two here.

son located on Canton Center bridge group, Mr. and Mrs.
ltd. near Saltz Rd. It was not Robert Beyer, Mr. and Mrs.

in use. The flames were dis- Rahort ginrnrle san,1 Mr :and

cycle in front of the Cameron

GL 3-4301

rector of aircraft mainten- chor Coupling has a plant 4

barn owned by Charles Wil- members of their contract

The dog that bit the young covered about 10:30 p.m.

Call The Old Lamplighter at

earnings during the quarter I

Granton joined Burroughs ending Sept. 20. Sales were
the dog undergoes examina- not elaborate on the possiDr. and Mrs. William.B.
'Corp. in 1955 as an aircraft up 10 per rent and profits intion for the presence of ra- bility of arson.
Covington will be hosts Satur- mechanic and was named di- creased a like amount. An-

Electronic Air Filters. . ·i

0 Comfort is the keynote with\Captain Chairs,

Sheriff's deputies said that

William Granton

origin" description but would . . .

bies. If the dog is found

0 -SALES MEETINGS

careened into a tree.

In the event of rain, the and possible danger the young Fires of -suspicious origin" men of Detroit and Mr. and der on a Burroughs Corp. airsale will be postponed until Smith boy, son of Mr. and destroyed two barns in Can. Mrs Henry Lentz of South plane.
ELECTS DIRECTORS
the following Friday and Sat- Mrs. Arthur M. Smith. of 9125 ton Township late Friday Lyon.
He not only traced down the
Anchor
Coupling CO.. Inc..
urday, Oct. 25 and 26. Pur- Beck Rd.. began the rabies night.
•
•
•
devised
defect
but
also
a stockholders elected incumpose of the sale as in the vaccine series. The shots will Canton Fire Chief Fred
Mrs. Earl Russell will atpast, is to enable the Lions be administered every day for Korte, Jr. said the cause of tend a luncheon and contract method to prevent the freez- bent directors at au annual
to raise funds to aid with 14 days or until the dog is both blazes had not been de- bridge in the home of Mrs. ing of the rudder in the meeting in Chicago recently
future. It conceivably pre- and leal'nid the conipany had
their continuing visually- located.
termined yet. It was Korte James Russell in Detroit on
vented a possible serious enjoyed record sales and
handicapped assistance proIf the dog should be found, who suggested the -suspicious Thursday of this week.

™E

0 CONFERENCES

411 PLYMOUTH ROAD

ing when her car went out of

Dog Still Missing

annual such event by the local reported in last week's Plym-

IMPORTED WINES

Nelson,

JACOB ROOM

illside

Mrs. Frances Wright, 42, of

Crane, Mrs George Griggs,
The two girls, along with
Mrs.
Mrs.
David
Mather,
other North Farmington High
Robert Willoughby, Mrs. Ricstudents, had been granted an
hard Larkin and Mrs. Walter
Several calls from local resi- informal holiday while an acHall.
dents reporting the possible creditation
conference
was

stray dog that bit eight-yearHours of the sale, second old Michael Smith on Sept. 27,

SELECTION OF

Fred

corner.

IN AND AROUND PLYMOUTH

Both Granton and his wife

The truck driver, Alton ...
The following members of
Clark, 59, of Roseville, was

noticed about 11 p.m.

some
degree.
Both barns were burned _.

.
...

.
* ....

YOU & YOUR CHILDREN WILL ENJOY ....

THE HOTEL MAYFLOWER
IN DOWNTOWN COLONIAL PLYMOUTH

-.

The btrthdays 01 J lnX boa-

Anyone having any informa- down to the foundations

Gl 3-1620

tion on the dog is requested By coincidence the house dard, who attends Michigan

NEW TIRES --- . .
1

to call either the Wayne Coun- adjoining the Blake barn on State University. and her lit- I
ty Sheriff's Department (PA Canton Center near Palmer tie cousin, Kelly Sykes of De- 1

./
r

-

i

.

1-2222) or the Smith home (GL Rd. was destroyed by fire troit were celebrated with a I

early on the mornin¥ of Aug. party Saturday in the home

3-5321 ).

26, Korte said, • of the former's parents, Mr. i

INSTANT TONIC

and Mrs. L.H.,Goddard on

Bark in the eld days a thing called a "tonic cup"
was a favorite remedy for almost anything that ailed

Saves City $2,600

you. Cheap. too. You took a cup made of bitter
wood... added hot water... let it steep. Then, when

Consumers Power Co.

bitter, you drlnk it. Simple? Yes. Too bad it didn't

and has notified the City that age early one morning when Mr. and Mrs. George Billit will not be necessary to flames ripped through the ings on Warren Rd. will be

physician for diagnosing and prescribing... call , replace
us for prescription service.
.#.0'.-4-1

Nional Pharmacy Week Oct. 6-12th

The James O'Day home on

Park Place is being razed this Connell left Tuesday for a few
week
after being judged too day's visit with their son-inhas badly damaged by a fire sev- law and daughter. Mr. and

second story. Five children hosts to members of their

the 4-inch main.

I As a result, the City will not inside at the time·were led to Suburban 500 club Saturday
be required to pay out $2.600 safety. evening at a pot-luck dinner.

t for the re-installation of the

L
i
missioners
IPET ASON DRUG1
-.-

I

4 main, according to a letter
from Consumers Pewer received Monday night by Com-

DANCING Tunday thru Saturday

J A McCormick. president

NEIG&48OeS. 86224·5 ¥01.16 NE, i

Battle Creek, will be the guest

MeCormick

1

L,wain 1-arK

---

at...
t'trit

WE STOP RUST at all
CRITICAL AREAS!

1 Prescription

1
1

f I
| For ....................''''.'...'....'...''...'..'....'''.'.'.'.
Date.............

....... ..O.........1.- 1-th..0-"0 9/.$
Pt"/" ne•Ille 'll"Ah"#her Insoles . Cushl•11 ®•I

LET US CHECK YOUR ...

outdoors. Crafted for comfort, fit and 100*r

, TIRES

wear by Red Wing Shoes.

WHEN YOU HAVE your prescriptions filled al Ddle

Come inand try ona pair. See tbe dilk•.08

IN ADDmON te depending upen Do,lge Dru. 6. ...

R«i Wing makes.

1

4£04 / MUFFLERS

..D WING' FAIOUS A#'EL.

| n.a-11-,%

fiesional pres€,1,ion se•vice, be Sure le call en ¥* 0- 61€k

-L.L-J, Shodc Absorbers
Replace With

Nom ouppli-, fint aid iN-, baby ne-le, vi,amins and
all of your .th., drug ...1..

OUR STOCK i. .hway. complote, .r .ic. a. .1...
fair and,.0 couni, your cominuill *ronage h alwayi

l
1

i WILLOUGHBY'S

appriciald.

1 222 s. Main

Dr.

AA-

-

-L

-1-

---

Address .,.
t

....O.1.0.1.„

GL 3-3373

mp

0 GOODYEAR TIRES
0 AP MUFFLERS

0 DELCO SHOCKS

ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
*m-4 010101 STIPE TIRE CO.

1
Refill ...... Times

.....

.

FOR WINTER DRIVING

Huntin„ camping, fishing, walking. Enjoy It
more with boots and shoes crafted for the greet

. Ince with you, D-or'• i-r-ion..

FOOD

where moisture collects. On contt, it protects
I metal against rust and corrosion.

IMI'll ..All . Nall-LI'l c.nit,uction.

'' 1

skilled, consciontiou., reli,t.red phirmiciet in ...,1 .....6

IN

with Sinclair Rust-O.Lene Spray Coat. Rust-Olene penetrates narrow seams ard crevices

.......

1

| Drug Co.. you er• ••-fed *•I Oh•y Bri compounded by a

1 Lofy's

FINEST

Completely rust proof the underbody of your car

1

1

1

.

NOW PLAYING THE PIANO

f. dir..M::1,1.£

t F- --------- ------------

-

-

PLYMOUTH'S OWN

OUTDOORS'

chron meeting of the Suburban Employer's Association
at the Mayflower Hotel on

4

t-9 -__*W -

....

..„im-.-0-== *.

Oct. 16.

1

BANQUET FACILITIES

FITS CHEVROLET, FORD, PLYMOUTH . . .. ..

FOR THE GREAT

Associates,

speaker at the regular lun-

Addiou ........................................

OPEN SUNDAYS .

Plus Tax

6REAT BOOTS

of

3 1:]C

iIl '1I

I COCKTAILS

I DANCING

I DINING

lt¥

EAC N MONTW BV ¥OUQ FQIE 415 AND
.CESCUIP-TIC)N 1-0 UL

1d

GL 3-2200

--all.../0...1-4.*

TO MEET OCT. 16

wE ARE TWUSTED Ovtt2 1 300 TIMES

Thunderbird inn - -

91 Black Wall Tubeless , SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.
95*
92 White Wall Tubeless I

.......a<Fi.:2.58:•.ci

EMPLOYERS GROUP

'N ANN Ag P 79 Tr ·,

95*1

P...lilli

Nonhvill. Road .1 Five Mil. Road -

the new City Hall will rise house sustained heavy dam- *

your family is ill, seek professional care. See your

---

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-

main along Dodge St. where worth-while to repair it. The in Farwel.

medications. So, play safe. When you ora member of

-

HOUSE TO BE RAZED

removed some 240-feet of gas eral weeks ago to make it Mrs. James Start and tamily

doany good. Nowadays science gives us more reliable

----

DAMAGED BY FLAMES.

Consumers Power Co.

John Alden.

at RECAP PRICES ...

OPEN TURSD AND EmDAN

·· · EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.
.

1 in the GRILL ROO
Wed,-day thru Surday i

9:00 p.m. m 2:00 a.m. \ \
0 SING-A-LONG

I SPECIAL REQUESTS

. , PHONE GL 3-3165

705 W- Ann A,6: Road, Near Main Sh*
HOURS: 1 A.M. t. 5:30 P.M. - Saturday * AJA. 10 2 F.M.

42390 Ann Arbor Rd.
C.I. iHI. Reed

GL 3-6400

.

..

--I--

.'-'

1

vIAN over 21 toi all around IWILL care tor pre-achooler in,TWO bedroom house - small FARM tor sale to close estate I CLEAN
3 bedroorn tralne - TERRITORIAL
Road-48321 four bedreuwMEome - beautigas heat - full basement - 2

WEST TRAiL <

WANT ADS
4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

3tf HOUSE for rent - $80 month - -PYntiae
mortgage - $600 down - 503 N, 1 4 miles we of Plymouth J
*22.000Trail,
cash,Lyon
ThisTownship
farm can Harvey.
k IM-NING to do in my home - Fornd Lilley Road ar be uAed for industrial - Perry FOUR acres of land and 6 THREE bedroom -large living
urdays preferred - call CA. 404-1629.

and female patients.

Newburgh and S Mile area - - 91. 30

LADY to do housework - Sat.

395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
GL 3-3983
tfc'

to handle cleaning of medi-

um large office building in

week - experience necessary I-RONIDIG in my home - house

play - Monday 5:00 p.m.

Help Wanted .........

Classified Liners - Tues-

Situations Wanted ....9 4

day noon

Wanted MisceUaneous 10 '

CLASSIFIED RATES

8

n--/ ..

paid by the Friday following date of insertion, 85
cents for first 15 words,

For Sale Miscellaneous 15

CALL - GL 3-2082

For Sole Apiculture . 14 0

for -prices
For Sale Autos ...... 16

tional word.

For Sale Pets ........17

Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

Bold face type is not

permitted in regular clas-

sified display aavertising.

Then only type sizes of 30
pt. and greater are permitted in bold face.
CLASSIFIED INDEX
In Memoriarn .........1

Card of Thanks ...... 2

Special Notices ....... 3
Contracts ............4

Business Opportunities 5

Rd.

Tht Plymouth Mail will
not be held reeponsible

after 6 p.m. - 50( per bag.

Rd.

MORTGAOES

Puth Rd.

7-

LOST a FOUND

SPECIAL NOTICES

14985 Sheldon Road - GL
3-4745.

FREE - one lazy and three

Rd. and Five Mile - reward -

good home - pan trained -

healthy - no fleas - FI 9-0344.
FREE - one male kitten

colorful and healthy - trained to box - GL 3-0749.

WANTED To RENT oR I aU Y

excellent starting arrange-

NEED transportation to East- GA 1-9606 or FI 9-0510. 5c
Monday through Friday - GL

sonal interview write box 352

ern Michigan University -

3-0062.

0

2tf

12-

ing training period - for perc/o Plymouth Mail.

4tf

HELP WANTED

It's Cider Time!

HOSPITAL

cider and frpsh made Boys - must be 18 years old guaranteed wages - must I
donuts. Open daily 9-9.
apply in person - no phone

Parmenter Cider Mill

calls .

SINCE let"
Northville
708 Baseline Rd.

APARTMENT - 3 rooms

Male Only

bath - utlities furnished

Salary range $4,134 to

PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH

$4,782 annually. To fill

3-0142.

current vacancy. To work

UPSTAIRS apartment -

any and all shifts. Age not

Plymouth

, Fl 9-3181

I

and bath - carpeted - full
basement tiled and parti-

condition - taste-fully dec-

148 S. Main i

GL 3-1250 1

CUSTOM BUILT :

ing room - living room with
fireplace. All carpeted BY BUILDER FOR HIMSELF and then he found he

rooms but one. $25,500.
COLONIAL IN HOUGH

PARK - Unique family room
und kitchen . dining rooni

with bay window - master

nished - ample parking - near

onia - KE 7-94!0 - GA 7-3200.

central

dressing room - 24 baths.

Open Sunday. We Swap.

Paneled library - could be

and 3-7560 or GL 3-6228.

bed room with bath and

must leave the area., A

magnificent 76 foot - 3 bedl'
room brick ranch home -

carpeted - filed bath - all
the conveniences that only
a builder would put in :his
home - gas forced air heal breezeway and 2-car gurage

4111 bedroom. All you would - aluminum storms and

GROSSMAN

expect -and more ! - $39,900.

screens - all on a 100 foot

front lot - what can you
lose?

199 North Main

4-5c

- GL BOAT storage space to rent 5c inside - $3.50 to $7.30 per

$13,300 - $400 Dn.

GL 3-2525

$77 MO.

ga- month - row boats - canoes -

no children or pets - 14590 6 p.m.

1

aluminum storms and CATHOLIC SCHOOL - 4 or 5
screens - 2 car garage.
bedrooms - 24 buths - din-

47tf

district

Broker

$22,900.

tioned. Gas F.A. heat-

J

orated. Owner transferred.

PROFESSIONAL office - heat
and air conditioning fur- Office: 27520 Five Mile, Livbusiness

rear

GEORGE J. SCHMEM*14

brick ranch - immaculate

rage - outside entrance - 'motor boats - GL 3-0492 after

under 18 or
over 60. All .
1340 Ann Arbor
Road

--'dVVI,

ACREAGE and FARMS

PARK LANE - Outstanding

4tf by appointment - call GL

8455 Haggerty.

-51

SALEM REALTY,

fenced

$16.500.

room - ceramic tile kitchen

babies allowed - no p ets - C.P.A. - Corner of Penniman
no drinking - GL 3-82 52 - Ave. and S. Harvey - shown

Attendant Nurse "B"

1,8,-18

and location 4,

-

yard - full tiled basement.

could desire. Huge living

6tf

APARTMENT for Le r1 t - ideal for Doctor - .Lawyer or

ATTENDANTS

-

Price depends on size,

FHA TERMS

/ APTS. and IMS. /

08•aur

aluminum siding - 3 or 4
bedrooms

every thing that your heart

0 MISC. 0

all for $50 - GL 3-4200.

FOR RENT

U,

SMITH SCHOOL - Brick and

brick 3-bedroom ranch with

9833 or call at 150 Fair St. 2tf

3-3301.

to see you all again. - HELP WANTED GL 3-1257 or 9630 old Arbor, Hope
We have delicious ice cold
FREE - unusual kittens - to

YOU WANT MORE

has opening for progressive WORKING couple desire:s to
lady - 25-40 - to recruit - train
rent small house or a part- OFFICE SPACE in beautiful

ment. Can be available dur-

lively 9 week old kittens ancestory pure bl,od alley Plymouth.

located on Ann St. $11,000.
WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY?

- and manage sales force of ment in Plymouth area - reSWIMMING POOL
new modern building - heat
womenin local territory - ferences provided - call col- - lights - air conditioning and huge patio with burbecue
- LOST- lawn color pug dog - local travel only - sales ex- lect VE 7-4567.
5c plenty of parking - access 24
name Mitzie - vicinity Ridge perience and car necessary hours - answering service - $16,750-$650 DOWN

••GIVE AWAYS"

months old - house broken -

GL 3-1620

WANT cash or trade your WANTED - man to do janitor
work - Plymouth Bowl - FAMILY of 3 wishes to rent 2XCELLENT OFFICE space
house? Without obligation
peers in your classified
5tf unfurnished - 2 bedro o rn
with convenient location phone GA 7-3203 - Sterling 40475 Plymouth Rd.
advertisement, please no2tf
Freyman, Agent.
home - maximum $75 - eve- modest rent and ample park.
tif¥ The Plymouth Mail
$7,500 plus opportunity - large
5£ int For information phone GL
national direct sales firm - nings. 349-0457.
classified department, GL

3-5500.

INCOME - In very nice condilion - upper and lower. Well

THE TWO K of C Halls - both
FOR YOUR MONEY!
with modern kitchen facilities. Phone 453-5020 or 453- Well! Here you are - a face

11 -

5tf

62,

Vaughan R. Smith d

EH

/ MALLS /

Plymouth Bowl - 40475 Plym-

CONTRACTS .

lu

Real Estate

5tf

18 - mechanically inclined -

the classified advertising

one block from Loon I.•MA
1.00 .I 86.A. UA-6.- Allil

gagflotorr *01,1

-

PA 1 -7436

-

-

GL 3-1250

34939 Brush St. - Wap ,ne

WANTED - young man over

for errors appearing in

pages. But, The Mail wiu
make every effort to prevent such errors from occuring. If an error ap-

Broker

We Cater to Children

L. & L. Waste Material Co.

tender - experienced - PlyWednesday, Oct. 16 - leftovers mouth Bowl - 40475 Plymouth

asement- $3,000 diwn

George J. Schmeman 3-1773 5c assume land contract of ®0400
148 S. Main

metals - rags - radiators.

mouth - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

./Ii/9///4///44 ...a-'ta,v,u>«:,·,318:.

FREE - five nice kittens - 5

copper - brass - alumin,im

5tf

VFW HALL - Lilley Rd. - Ply- WANTED- full-time bar-

Classified Display Rates:
$1.35 per column inch

carpeting - drapes - finished tiled bath and hitch**0

delivered - Get our pric

mouth Bowl - 40475 Plymouth

LOON Lal

basement - 2 fireplaces - GL b

Services

51tf

WANTED - young lady inte- NEWSPAPERS 35c 100 lbs.
rested in office work - Ply'e on

RUMMAGE SALE

For Sale Household .. 18

Add 20 cents to cash rate.

tance to school - $27,500. -

Art Callari Hay Company

5tf Prompt pay.

owner - three bedroom brick

built-in features - excellent

neighborhood - walking dis- ranch - 2 car attached garage LAKE HOUSE. 2 bidc,om,

horne - Bird school district -- Upper Sandusky, Ohio.' Special Monthly Rates

GL 3-1452

six cents for each addi-

Classified charge rate:

child - afternoons in your -

. ..

5tf ball
$400
GL down
3-0878 new
after 4mortga.
p.m.

fireplace - carpeted - many PLYMOUTH Township - by

I Complete Hotel

sired for occasional care of WANTED - hay of all grades

1,6 LIDerty bt.

For Sale Real Estate . 13

-

RESPONSIBLE woman de-

DICKERSON'S MKT.

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 N

Classified cash rate: If --

N

from...

2 bedrooms - all deluxe fea- weather school - reason ior

tures - good investment . selling - moved to laraer
owner - terms - call GL 3-6072 home - 345 Parkview - *lf 000

Three bedroom brick ranch - after 6 2.8

Post Office - Box 6504 .

I=t and Found ....... 7

5* furnace - new hot water beat-

5tf 349-3642.

SALEM REALTY

4tf 0 Local Address

must have car and tele- cleaning - GL 3-8348. 5-Oc I Fami|y Sized Rooms
Your Freezer With -phone.
Write Redford Heights
De- -1 -=- I Newly Decorated
0 1 QUALITY MEAT troit 40. 5( WANTED
Mlac.

Deadline: Classified Dis-

large fenced in lot - new *48

INCOME - new two family . er - walking distance to Stark-

GA

3 Plymouth - Live nights per

Educational ..........

GL 3.6180.

HOME FINISHED?

tions - experienced - reasonable - in my home - Middlebelt and Warren area

room and kitchen - car pott

Plymouth, Michigan - phone selling - have other interests - -

5c DRESS making and alvera-

MARRIED COUPLE

rental houses - reason for

W. Richwine administrator -

4tf

3-3346 after 6 p.m.

4-7c

5tf GL 3-4689.

24 HOUR nursing care. Mall outh Mail.

To Place Classified Ad r STOC K
Classified Advertising

51) and Ten Mile Roads east of Car garage - F. H. A. insured ful country Aving on 12 acreic

hours 8-5 - state qualifications WILL do housework - one day
- reply box 354 £/0 The Plyma week - GA 14610.

Nursing Home

Tuesday, October 8, 1963

PHONE Gl 3-5500

40 acres between Nine

inv home - GL 3-1215. 3tf family - no pets - GL 3-5098. -

nursery and landecaping -

excluding taxes and insur-

50

Michigan Civil
Service Haggerly. 5£ ance 27520
5 Mile,
Livnnin
BUYERS MARKET
KM 7-9410
01· GA 7-3206.
NICE three room furnished --13
()pen Sunday. We Swap.
apartment - ground floor -

tf benefits - including an excellent state contributory |
RUMMAGE SALE in bafe. WOMAN for nurses aid - own

-1--Ill.,-,1-

an outstanding retirement large kitchen - near North. FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
GROSSMAN
.. ' Christ - 993 Holbrook - every Whitehall Convalescent Home
50tf
plan
- plus social security. ville - GL 3-5178.
5tf - well - 5 room home among
We wish to express our Saturday 9 a.m. -5p m. 2tf - Gi._-3442.
Call
departmentpersonnel
- Plymouth
State ROOM for 2 young ladies - THREE units -three bedroom $9,500 near schools and shopping. 42669 Five Mile Rd. - 2 bed- ...0,00•00*00•00*00*04*0*00•*CARD OF THANKS

insurance program and

transportation necessary .

Inent - The Church of Jesus

2 ACRES - E. of Northville
off 7 Mile Rd. - 19880 Max-

4-bedroom older

sincere thanks to Rev. Kinde ---- -- --- -

-friends- neighbors and

Casterline Funeral Home - for

their kind expression of sympathy

ANYONE interested in join- EXPERIENCED part-t ime
ing the Plymouth Ski club -

waitress - apply in person -,

Home and Trainingl HANDSOMELY furnished stu- velous income - 422-3647. 48tf

write box 342 c/o 'Phe Plym- Hillside Inn. 1tf

room brick - gas heat - large
School for appointment to 1 dio apartment - heat and GLE NVIEW subdivision $15,900 - 4-bedroom in excel- shady
lot - $9,550. with $300.

outh Mail.

2tf R-N'*-for
afternoons and greatly
take examination on Oct.lelectric
furnished - nearwhich
was
apnights - contact Mrs. Stan-

preciated in our recent bere- RUMMAGE SALE - American

lent location - large rooms

large rolling hornesites for

Legion Home - 888 N. Shel- ton - Ridgewood Hospital 5tf of Plymouth on N. Territorial lu buths - gas heal.
ity employer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lyke don - Saturday - Oct. 12 - HU 2-4400. 52tf
5-6c I CLEAN sleeping room - in ltd. - Phone 453-3533. 39tf
and family
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 5p quiet home - new inter- CHOICE residential lot - 65' x $18,900 - Income properly
FEMALE bookkeeper - ac- spring mattress - 3 blocks
countant - general ledger from downtown - GL 3-4346.

Cab Drivers

Ralph W. Aidenderfer

ouir - age 30-45 - LARGE clean sleepi
- excellent

opportunity for future

gentleman only - 1

must

Real Estate

670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan

Stark-

apartment - utilities - down-

lice and light work - part

Michigan.

C

cellent residential sites. Will sell all or portion. HOUSEWIVES
tions open

$1,750 per acre.

In the township on a lot 103 x 200. Three large bedrooms

- spacious living room with stone fireplace - dining
room with built-in china cabinet - nice family kit.

chen. Attached garage - fenced rear lawn - city
water. Easy to buy on Land Contract with $4,000
down. Full price $19,800. OFFERS INVITED.

and sell - ex-

must be neat ; ind ambitious -

lor interview appointment. 5c COMPLETELY furnished 2

for interview

phone 662-1908.

MALE music teachers wanted

4tf

- students furnished if you

- and walking distance to downtown. Full bilsement -

, gas heat. REDUCED to *11,600. .. .
.

join

GARLINGS - ; 1 famous name
in Real Esta te

and building

an

i - ' WHEN YOO HAVE A HOME TO SELL

new or used. Ij I

FOR aUICK ACMON AND PERFORMANCE

4tf

ment.

MILLS

HAS opening j [or full or parttime help - c ailing on homes

SITUATIONS WANTED

basement - gas heat - avail· able November 1- inquire 655
490 TWO bedroom house in North-

REMODELING - repairs - ville 6 $75 per month - $50
511
additions - kitchen cabinets deposit - 464-0762.

140 Acre farm - all modern

4tf

rooms - Licensed Builder -

74 of an acre. Plymouth

right.

>chools. $13.950.

school - $8,000 full price.

room - in perfect condition.
Hough Park area -owner

lake - small cabin - well -

electricity - timber - HUNT-

transferred.

ING & FISHING - $8,000.

tric automatic carpet wash- Arbor Trail - call agent - 453er - GA 1-0010.

3tf

0477.

Half acre home sites in a
refined rural setting with

built - attached garage full basement - $29,800.

every modern convenience.
Quiet - unhurried country

SWAIN

two houses for lease - with
i option to buy - $125 and
$140 per month.

side - rolling hills z tires flowing stream. Under-

REALTY

J. L. Hudson
Member of Multi-list Serviae

Real Estate Co.

865 S. Main

GL 3-2210

West of Plymouth on Gyd/'
Rd. - Plymouth School District. Nice area - excellent

contract - take one year 40
sell

your

present

home.

$7,000 full price.
Northville Twp.

5

If you have checked priA• ,

giound utilities -paved
roads. Only four minutes

on vacant property ple?le 0

from center of town. On

the we,;t side of Northvi.

look at this 180*179 lot,pn

Seven Mile Road at the

You will like the possii- j

western edge of Northville.
(Drive out Sunday - but
billithe
please
pardon

ties offered here for Jlst ,
$3,300.
Small Farm

1 4

sewers and' roads for you). Many opportunities hori Ir 2

Evenings GL 3-5024

5c

3 Ac res

dozers - we're building

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650
545 S. Main St., Plymouth

u·ith us on terms.

building site. Buy now on

EDENDERRY HILLS

KENNETH G.

bedroom ranch -custom

CARPET cleaning with elec- very clean - Wayne and Ann

To Close Estate

24 baths - 2 fireplaces $9,800 buys 7 room older
large shaded lot beautifully Acre Parcel loaded with beauframe home. Can be used
landscaped - custom-built
as a 4 bedroom. Could be
tiful trees - Shearer Drive pool. Owner transferred.
made into 2 family. Check
Zoned Industrial - Only
$3,900.

PLOWING - mocing - grading 3-6288 adults only 5c

- machine raking and land- TWO bedroom - oil heat - livscaping - GL 3.4008.
40tf ing room · dining room -

with fireplace - hot water
baseboard heat and it's on

buildings - ready to operate $57,800 - Custom Early Ameri. Choice Building lot on Beech
can ranch - 4 bedrooms - less than $1,000 per acre.
St. - only $4,900.

-bathrvoms- recreation FURNISHED two bedroom -

family room - from Nov. 1
fronn 20 yrs . old and up - Ralph Otto - call 437-2351. 47tf to May 1 - references - GL
must be ne; i t appearing -

CAU US - GL 3-0343 -

rooms - brand new kitchen

ft. Not cheap - But priced

room and bath - GL 3-2726.5p

BABYSITTG In Iny home - Forest Avenue. 3p

REAf3II ,K

wifes dream -lot 110 x 150

car garage - west of Plymouth - large lot - low taxes.

ACRES of ACRES

5c FURNISHED house - living Low down payment - FHA
room - dining room - bedand GI repos' -in Plymouth.

worker - now 's the tin14 , to
actic in office.; Dan 41@83 Schoolcraft.
4c

rear lawn - living room 22

-- dlteepl 31& 145 i32:WI tro'&23'xoe

THREE bedroom house - full NorthviUe country estate - 3

you are a hard

Oles - GA 7-77 97.

windows overlook park like Brick ranch with 2 nice bed-

$38,500 - Modern brick and

Three bedrooms - 2 story - 2 $42,500 - 2 story Colonial - 4
bedrooms - paneled family 80 Acres including 10 acre
car garage- near high
3-2538 after 4:15 for appoint-

qualify - for interview call
425-0645 - afternoon.

area. Either

-

In The Country ,

room - large thermopane

bedroom home - call GL

n to cover Pty-

mouth Livoniia

plus den and recrvation

basement - 14 baths - im-

mediate occupancy.

bedrooms - enclosed sun 134 Acres - gravel - 2 homes quisite costum e jewelry - no roughs Sensimatic for payroll
porch
- heated garage - $195
set of barns - less than $600
investment - 1 no delivering - and accounts payable - call
month - GL 3-9411. 1tf
per acre.
Mrs.
Schmeman
GL
3-1250
immediately
begin work

man or woma

A three bedroom bunialow close to schools and churches

I HOUSES •

general 'office worker - ex-

for forty-two years has an
opening for o ne experienced

BUY OF THE WEEK

.

4 -HA 6-9937 - Dexter.

EXECUTIVE house - 2 large
perienced in typing and Bur-

show - model

RAMBLING RANCH

-

- several posi- NEW Livonia office needs
for women to

standing 8-room home for
the Executive'- 4 bedrooms

lached garage - large fenc-

SEMI-RETIRED man for of- FURNISHED one bedroom

VACANT LAND |; Across from Hotel Mayfloy'eg time - write box 65. Plymouth. town Plymouth - call Ted Box
5tf
37 acres on Warren Road adjacent to Pilgrim Hills. Ex- 4

3-7800

5c home - call GL 3-3387. 5c - big carpeted living room

R Physical Examination Mail.
Apply At

Plymouth

in Hough Park Sub. - out-

$19,500 - 3-bedroom brick - at-

Box 358 0/0 The Plymouth man - downstairs in private

455 N. Main

W. Ann Ar* 711

4tf construction - A-1 condition. 1353 Elm - North McKinley ; L

room -

sleeping room for gentle-

and salary requirements to

be able to pass a

home - gas heat - full din

130' -156 Holbrook ·- PA 1- appliances included - brick ing room. $9,000. - will G.I.

stating experience -references PLEASANT and comfortable

and

Main St. - well built 5-room

- 2

weather - caH GL 3-1148. 5P ed lot - built-ins -tile,d

4 Must know Plymouth have transportation Reply

A I. ESTATE

549 Kellogg - 2 blocks E. of

units - 2 bedrooms each -

5c 5297.

experience required for public

m. @efifig

down payment.

23.
1963. Telephone GL 3- | downtown - reply box 356 0/0 q„ality homes - one mile west - fireplace - dining room 1500. An equal opportun- I The Plymouth Mail.

avement.

< Checker

the trees - ONLY $11,900.

frame - 2 baths - gas heat -

900 Church - GL 3-3244. 5c home - three acres - mar-

the Gentleman Farmer. lh• 1

MULTI-LIST REALTOR

or GL 3-5589

can raise horses - beef 4*0* f
tle - or just farm il
set of out buildings

I

Beautiful 3 bedroom brick. Large living room with

PRICE

view overlooking the stately trees just beyond this privacy filled revine

lot. FOUR LARGE bedrooms -2 down -2 up. 2 full baths ... Basement
with special step saver outside entrance ... attached 2 car garage
Here's a new home value you wouldn't dream possible today. WE
TRADE AT GARLINGS

$16900 ... CUSTOM WOK at a ready madi price. In a fast growng neighborhood of well planned homes. A big 46 ft. 2 story Colonial with attached garage. 3 bidrooms all with double closets . . . 144 baths. The perfect

IS

ATTRACTIVE

!

,

· ·-· · - d

ifiwr

•

--Viqi-=

/,0

:t>

Newly listed 5 bedroom brick Cape Cod. Full dining

room and basement - 227 ft. of frontage - $14,500.

°1:Fzc:; zh of city.121 291#IN room.

:

..4 ¢.., ... 49.'.t. . -

Needs a little work - but see it anyway. 00er: -1-

9*. .

. ji.. i
Pri ir

.

20...

1-

....

The 11 z14 formil dining room and large kitch•n 14*

,

a breakfast nook - plus a 25 ft. UVing room mles L ¥

this , true Iamily ityle home. 246 bath, - full huement - Mas heat. Value i• here *t *1700.

size attached 2 car gara,e. 2 bidrooms -2 full baths - charming flagitone Near shal#ng - churcl- - high school -3 bedroom -2 I u; CO|ON|Al A. Sh•,n

center entry. FUN MLUD *Imily Nom with 2 side,1 fireplace. Fbaturing
complete built-ins - carpeting - sterm. and screens - nicely landscaped.
One of the fined modan hom# in Plymouth Township. WE TRADE AT

st-7 - larp lifi room - large dining room - hu N ..,

blsement - nice porch - 2 car garage - only $10,000.

GARLINGS. Brick
<
!
and aluminum siid home. Only one year IM

Garlings ,

HUNTERS

ic, 51%
1.

M 3 BEDROOM Crrr HOME !

021.500 ... TOWN HOUSE with country atmoiplwre - brick ranch with over-

$21,500

$11,900 Plymouth Township. Lovely 3-bedroom ranch
on large lot. Home in excellent condition.

Income property - brick - 8 years old. Two apartments.
In good location - close to schools - churches and

downtown. $19.500.

OTHERS FROM $2000 TO $30,000

r Priced to sell. Larger three bedroom tri-level in town-

NOW AVAUBLE .

4

ship - best location - many extras - attached twocar garage. $23,500.

16 *24 - 344 Dedroom ': Lovely 3-bedroom brick - two-car garage - screened

-full3 ba-nent
bedrooms
- very
-. kitchen
- 14 car
Inge1
- FHA
on 990.(fine
Montcabtnets) - P CO|lia|§ NOW Availab|e patio - many extras - best location in city. $25.700.
ly payments Dk,lude taxes and insurance - *11,000.

JUST LISTBD ON 244 ACHIS!

In excellat oendition - 2 bedroom brick rim* Fi•e-

place in the living room - form,1 diqtng room apd

larNe kitchin will sure¥ ple-e you. Nie• failly

A room Ind full b-ement mak,m *0, h<IN complek.

-

-v-

SOMEMUNG SPECIAL! HOUSE

You and the kidi can move in Eight now.

GA 5-3 0

GL 3-7064 i

and dining rooms - basement - gas heat. Complete in

A*Gn wioi fuli--daimill... baion,Int... bas heat... large 65x190 lot.

GA 7-7797

GL 3-7093

every way. $11,000. with $000 down.

floor nlan with a lar- kilch- 09-looking a 22 ft. step down larnih,

Ann Arbor T ral and RiveFSide Drive

*

4 bedroom city frame. 2 full baths - spacious living ,

14 car garage . . . LOOK HERE . . . Taxes only $190. - Payments $88

$23.350 .. . ACCENT OF VIEW in this Classic Cape Cod. Fall multi-color

GL 3-0927

GL 3-1020 - GL 3-3808

2 car garage - $26,500. Ws worth it!

kitchen with built-in bench-nook - full basement - storms and screens -

per month ... VACANT move in now for only $565... CALL TODAY.

and locations.

831 Penniman

0* 11 Clodm Lots Left!

attractive fireplace - full basement - 2 acre site -

In an excellent location W.

near the High School. Large living room - full dining room. BIG - BIG

acres with more available.
Check with us on detaill 1

aTY OF IDLYMOUTH

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN'S DREAM !

$10,900 ... NIrrY FOR THE THRIFTY..."Aaargain." 3 bedroom ranch.

It isn't new but a lot of home for the money

Stark Realty pleasant small home.

A m:* on vour viewin It $13,100.

- P.vld Streets and W.H. '

In- down hyment. Seq it - then make your oller..

BURDER -1 .lvital. '

750 & M*in St.

M.YIIOUTH

Plymouth

GL 3-6670

I GL 3-2350 , Evenings Ol 3-4 MI

Choice lots of one acre or more. Call for an ap-

PATRICK J. FINLAN

1.OU,d.V . Sund. 2-5
04 Call f. In Appoin"nont

1 @oulb *tgmes,Inc.

12xt: dining room - full D-e-nt - fulr price /.SlO.

country living in one of nature's most ideal spots.
pointment.

L- City Water and Sewer

Wa,to to sell 3 bedro* borne in Uu Oity. Nice

MaIDA OWNER

Pilgrim Hills Estates - Warren and Napier - beautiful

1

REAL ESTATE
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 -5 P.M.

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
GL 3-8000

Pt,moulh

--

-

13

1

.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

,FARMING'l'ON ana Joy hied bl'OCKPILE - 5000 yds. biacK SETH THOMAS non-ehimingAN'1'1(QUES - buticins - dolls - SUNBEAM
uu.ut5c- 1958
CHEVROLET
- 2 door
- luesday.
$18. - GLelectric
3-1953.
111>•c·,iylle
- good
condition
- .-October 8, 1963
1 - 3 bedroom brick contem-

Jewelry - glass - chillit fur-

mantel clock - blond finish -

dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss -

porary with basement - many will seU all or large quanti- $1250; 9-inch rear-scat niture - gelier•l line Roots HUNTING -dogs' Tell -your reason.!ble -GL 3-2219 01 1314 MAKOON conch ai,d clum· - SPRINGS complete for twin
FOR SALE REAL ESATE extra
features. GA 2-2712.34tf ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 - speaker - never used - $4.50: Antiques - 528 W. Liberty St. master to get ou in good Beech.
beds - GL 3-5373. ®

52 plus navy blue chair - $15 -

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom - gu
heat - full basement - near

®40 Walsh - Whitmorewinter
L sz 7 AetiC,11201
Stn.- Ann Arbon Mich No 8-733i 12diprh f* 4:T tt 195=59==ike
ti'Bile,
wm:n;s.
coat - $0; size 10 black - - - Beige
covered
4-Sp leather-like
19': MOTO*OLA mahogany headboards
- 3 years old needs re-

50 TWIN hollywood bed complete

FORTY' foot lots - 3 n,ilts
from Plymouth - GL 3-0535.

/ winter coat - $11. See all at H AND

business district - G.I. mortgage - 453-8311.

3tf

DO YOU WANT IT

trucks - good for mov-

ing boxes - garbage cans -

14637 Robinwood - GL 3-0057

radio - excellent condition any T.V. - limed oak console
5ti etc. $5. and $10. - GL 3-7810. A
room frame home - other 5c 1960 rebuilt motor - $525 piano - one year old. Call GL TWO bedroom
sets - livinq
4lf . room set - dinnette ana
ROOFING MATERIAL

LOVELY 110 acre farm - 7

Plymouth - Phone 453-2103.

OR JUST LISTED ???

per roil

open

"THE ACTION OFFICE"

Saturday

r Hlailrchard - 5824 5tf
COW
want it. Good for garden .

Sunday

ERWIN

THORNAPPLE LANE

best offer - GL 3-0666.

Beautifully situated 4 year
old custom built home in

Northville Township - 3
large bedrooms - 14 baths living room - dining room -

paneled family room - two
fireplaces - screened porch
- utility room - 2 car garage
- full basement - many
extras - $39,800. Call owner

FI 9-0006.

1tf

• ON Ann Arbor Road near
Beck Road - brick home 100)(600 lot - has beautiful
trees and Stream in rear

SNOW - JONATHAN

auto

_

NORTHERN SPIES

-

--

----

price....,,-

CRAB APPLES

PLUMS - CIDER - HONEY

HUNTERS

Hours 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

SAVE $$$

Corner Nvi F.8, Ten Mile

-'59 Olds 88 4 dr.

SLEEPING BAGS -

trans

auto

PA 1 -6036

site

Plymouth
Jerry's
Firewood Center

·

8 - auto. trans.

CANADA No. 1 Genesse seed

dr. h.t.-8- auto.

$27.00 mo

trans........

Avon registered wheat $3.25 GA 5-3450 - GL 3-2041
52tf MODERN belt reducing ma-

living room - full basement

nnower

with Briggs and Stratton

$3 per 100 lb. bag

motor - $15 - 2 doors 32x80 -

FRANFIELD FARM

2 doors 26x80 - one aluminum
storm door 32x80 - all doors

21633 Beck Rd, Northville new - 10 aluminum screens

'57 Chevrolet 4

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

stick ........ $17.00 mo

453-2103.

5c

Beverly Auction Kh-BAK Bantam camera and

LIVONTA

- r. & h. .....

h. t. - auto.

trans. -8....

transistor pocket radio - sun
All on a tree-shaded acre lot. between Newburg and Eckles tachometer - snow blower for

dr. -8. auto.

AUCTIONS

spolless - 1 own-

with

garden tractor - lazy-boy
c·hair with ottoman - occas-

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

$85 DOWN

Mortal chair - extra ottoman -

Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. FI 9-2961 · 5P

-

$58 MO.
Excluding taxes and insurance. 27520 5 Mile, Livonia
- KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200.

. Open Sunday. We Swap.

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

PRIVATE

4

4 door sedan - tinted f
U

er brakes - white wall
tires - vinyl trim
only $2,395. Your old
car clown - 36 fnonths
- bank rates - new car

, ·i.

AND KICK COMPETITION AT .
LEO CALHOUN FORD !!!l

.

0 Grade School Boys 8 thru 11 are
Eligible - Bring a Parent and
Register at

--

er car. See it -

Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feeding

I

Electrical Service

warranty.

$95 down or any old car
lank Rates - Te,rns to

domestic and

commercial wiring

Glenview 3-6420
1190 Ann Arbor Road

.

EXCAVAn,lb y

BULLDOZING
SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

1960 Mercury 4 door

hardtop - like new in

GA 1 -8620 anytime

every way - auto-

GL 3-3505

matic - radio - heater

-power steering -

Excavating &

and models to choose

,DECORATIN
:

WEST IR0i
Mercury - Caliente
Comet
534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth

steering and brakes -

, special $2,775.
• 1962 Pontiac Catalina Vista-a real

nice 4 door hardtop
with hydramatic - radio - heater - white

walls - pbwer steering

j
i.

and brakes - WAS $2,395 NOW $2,195 - $288
or old car down -

11

Ditching - Sewers ,
Dragline - Fill Sand ,
By the Hour -

BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

down - *49.79 per

STUMP CUTTING

and

FREE ESTIMATES

DECORATING

TO CHOOW HIOM

Ali Mall '*0=le#

HELP KEEP YOUR CAR

LOOKING BETTER LONGEK ..,-GET ™IS RUST FREE TREATMENT AT ...

, B.nded Beauty Products
PhofW Ol 317100

;4 Hp,Bjrpe<.Ser*ice

"Personalized Tree Care"

Home & Commercial

T*EE SERVICE, INC.
GL

Garages - Additions

Patch Plastering
3-8672

HEAnNG. 2
AM Our ipici•Ity -

Personal Loans

039 Penniman Ave.
GL 3-6060

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
sale prices.

IN BUSINESS

875 Wing Street

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

SINCE 1955

GL 3-2882

All Makes
Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

AWNINGS.

2

SaxtDns

licycle Repairing

/

r.1

...

.

A and W

FOX TENT

LivA, mower Service

And Riq:.1.
Pickup k DetiverY
Let

us prepare

-GL 3-51 30

CANVASS- FIBREGLASS- ALUMINUM

lawn equipment for
fall.

AWNINGS

Free Estimates
NO 5-9126
.

• Ton.

Day or Night
GL 34509

-Illili-li-

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

• Lawn hy
.

Delivered or Layed

Sycamom
GL 3.0723

LAWN MOWER
Sal- and Service

r-aixmwil'

Irrt
J. D. Wall

GL 3.0723

624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

your

AUTHONIZIO
SEMC• 04

844 Penniman

& AWNING CO.
1

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

• H."001»

| John J. Cumming

Rough & Finish

871 W. Ann Art= Tr..

Gl 34250

Plumbing & Heating

New or renewed

Cement & Block Work

Carpentry

No Subletting
BILL MYER
464-0528

U»-77--Ir

1 24 HOUR SERVICE
AUTHORIZED

O -OGS & STRATTON

0 CLINTON * LAUSON
I POWIR PRODUCTS
COMPLETE

OWDS SHARPENED

PLYMOUTH

453-3275

149 W. Liberty St.

LOT #1

175 VA-Ann Abox *d.

Green Stamps

Fl 9-0001

Western A.to

SOD

i

We Give SkH

Asph.lt P.ving, Inc.

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

AND TR

GA 1-6025

Established 1928

SHOEBRIDGE BROS.

Selling retail at whole-

AIRS

GL 3-2648

Laundry & Dry-Cleaners

on Your signature

Ply,nou*h Finance Co.

WALTER SCHIFFLE

PERFECTION

Drive-ways and Parking Lots

furniture or car

Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet Work

Paying

PLUABWN#74;46*

074 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

LO¥ #: ,

=-

. Aspha It c

...1.12 .1,

SAW SHARPEN:NG SERVICE
W AND USID LAWN

GL *41300 - WO 3-7182

Modernization

Interior & Exterior

(Sales and Service)

Farms

11' 0-t, Inc.

Fl 9-3110
licensed and Insured

PLYMOU™

ALWAYS 80 CARS

NORTHVILLE

300 Byron - Plymouth

Bicycle Accessories

month.

TREATMENT

and Trim

Service

GLenview 3-2317

beautiful gord - fully
- WAS $1,695 NOW

0 Aluminum Siding

Charles "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Burner

Heating & Cooling

convertible -

' $1,450 - $275 or old car

I Gutters & Down Spouts

Complete Overhauling

equipped - real sharp

RUST-OLEUM

estimates

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

• 1960 Pontiac Catalin a

0 Shingle Roofs

Free installation

.lumi

PAINTING

Basements - Grading |

$66.46 per month.

, Let us give your car the A--

Built Up Roofs

Heating Systims

TKEE TRIMMING

Bulldozing

frorn.

14485 Nonhville Rd. - Mymoufh

>PAINTING+14

Contractors

*NEOUS

U Many other makes

.-

-

LEE

Fl 9-1111

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

power brakes - only
$1,195. Enjoy the best.

-

.

Green Ridge Nursery

Jim French

WATER LINES

-year GW warranty.

AND SIDING

Hot Asphah
I.

Excavating

cash or terms - 1

--

FI 9-0373

349-1484

warranty.

GL 3-11OO

GA 5-2820

ROOFING

GL 3.2434

Trucking &

wall

tires - Inechanically

470 S. MAIN ST.

43300 Seven Mile

.

heater - automatic -

Baggett

Plumbing k Heating
Northville

1 17 lidnon,- Nohville I i

white

• GLENN C. LONG

SALES & SERVICE

Fl 9-0660 - 9-0661

k

for new ideas

Northville

HEATH

START SAVIN' AT

We trade - 1 year GW

LEO CALHOUN FORD

Insured and Reliable

Hubbs & Gilled

STOP SHOPPIN' AND

G. E. MILLER

GE 8-3855

* show room *

FREE ESTIMATES

Fit Your Pock.tbook

1957 Pontiac 4 Woor

hi-tread

Cgmplete line of

drive it - you'll

buy it. Full price· ... $795

Adam Hock Bedding

* Visit our modern *

16895 Lahser, Detroit

I.

trans. - r. & h. -

perfect - only $295 -

DON'T MISS THE PUNT, PASS,

.

Sizes

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Service

Plymouth

1 ..

hardtop - radio -

HEY KIDS...

$27.00 mo

power steering - pow-

:61
4

transmission

tic

deuvered - call evenings I

11

I

windshiekis - automa- ,

CORD WOOD - 312 per cord - i

GROSSMAN

SALES
1963 Mercury custom

GL 3-5043
Closed T,®94 a y

799 Blunk St.

6 Trimming - Cabling

flash gun - new Motorola '59 Plymouth 4

38630 Plymouth Rd.

A real dream come true

$17.00 mo

Expert Tree

G L 3-6550

'57 Ford wagon -

Allied

Odd

See our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

Electric pipe thal;Ang

Main Office

miscellaneous items - phone '58 Dodge 2 dr.

- storms and screens - in
beautiful

r. & h.....,.. $32.00 mo

and

HEATING ·

r N/V} h'//""im'

Local Agents for

-

Mattress & Box Springs

Standard

Plymouth ' ' *,modillng - Repairing
GL 3-4263
Electric se-wer cleanini

World's Largest Movers

Heatilig Estimates

PLUMBING
,

Van Lines

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

dr sun roof

8 - auto. trans.

GL 3-4500

1-4.

f [

Rd.

SERVICES

11'

MOVING & STOkAGE

30901 E. Ann Arbor Reid

See Us'for Electrical

- 8 r., & :_ . $1-7,00 mo

FOR SALE MISC.

•Rooll

PLYMOUTH NURSERY

I DISTRIBUTOR OF

REDFORD

Arbor

•Sh.d. T...

e MACHINE TOOL WIRING

dr. h.t. -8-

2tf 644" hugh x approximate 3 '57 Dodge 2 dr.
feet wide all $15 - one fan and
h t. - auto. trans.
heater combination - $12 - one
child's Rickashaw $7 - other

15

Ann

0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL • Ever:rions • Landscaping

GL 3-4779. 5c '56 Volkswagen 2

..ast Year's Crop

NURSERY STOCK

Electric Corporation

'58 Plymouth 2

Trunk load o, Truck Load

22" ROTARY lawn

.

Complite Line of

Arrowsmith - Francis

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

SEASONED FIREPLACE WOOD

wheat at $2.65 per bushel.
Discount on larger quantities.

.

42320

-r &h...... $29.05 mo.

14071 Farmington Road

Li,;i*AtiNd

STORAGE

.

'61 Dodge 2 dr. -

'59 Dodge 4 dr. -

0 SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENTI

£Pl#FA®NG '146

MOVING AND SPECIAL

h. .-0.. 1 $43.55 mo. i

Mon? 7Nrs,V#17.I27 sat:_ u. tra*ns...r. $48.04 mo.

Plymouth

AND TRUCKING

auto. trans. -

.0
.
...
&
341,10.1 Micnigan - wayne

Hove Farms

LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICAL

'60 Dodge 2 dr -

Wayne Surplus

OPEN EVERY DAY

,

DIRECTORY

6.1 Valiant 4 dr

true. A beautiful 14 story

' garage - 3 bedrooms - large

egg

p.5.- p.b.-rh. $53.00 mo.

BINOCULARS

OATS

brick iwith attached 2 car

11801 FarmlngtOn Rd.

4-50 _Open Fri, evenings till 9

4tf

BUSINESS

- -- - chine - good conditiot - $20 -

Yes; y,)dr dreams have come

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

--

robins

ISecurity Charge Availablel - stick ....... $40.00 mo. 1 1

Co. - GL 3-5490

ACRE-BRICK

al sol'a and chair - hide-a budget.

31! FOUR burner gas stove - $1-0 PAIR of living room lamps -

trans. -

price .,·····.. $1,095.
$cl:,n
oranyold car

CL-IING

per bushel. Specialty Feed

Gis-$10,500

range $55 - Frigadaire re-

cut la>41 winter - phone GL hard top - automatic V-8 - 22®.

blue - 8 cyl. -

THERMO BOOTS

39580 Ann Arbor Tr.

453-2043

30" FRIGADAIRE electric THREE piece rattan section- terms arranged to lit any

good condition - bargain - seat belts - make offer - GL dryer $45 - 2 blond tables $25 - - good condition - reasonable .
$2,295 451 Lotz
Rd. - GL 3-1176. 5P 33136.
5c 10.000 BTU wall vent gas 39291 Plymouth Road - 464-

060 Plymouth 9
pass. wg. - beautiful

i 9 A.M. TILL DARK .....

350 S. HARVEY

washers and gas dryers at

51) real savings. Convenient

18
- cu. ft. CHEST type freezer - heater - power steering - frigerator $45 - Hamilton gas bed sofa - 2 end tables - lamp

auto. trans. - p.s.

ly yard - $18,500 - GL 3-2734.

H. W. FRISBIE

5c 1959 FORD - automatic - radio

5-6c 3-2289.

BARTLETT PEARS

Industrial
Township - 160 x 375 -t

4-2746.

SEASONED fireplace wood - 1957 PLYMOUTH - 4 door - heater never used $65 - GA 7- 9184.

auto

CIDER

$135 ft.

full

marred -and floor model

FOR SALE HOUSEHOL.O also G E washer $35 - GA

FOR SALE

AUTOS.TRUCKS. ETC.

3-6673.
E. Brinks - 48734 W. rear seat speaker - $250 - GL ELECTRIC apartment sized - call GL 3-3378 after 6 p,m. 34- tall - blue and gold
4-SP ;. & K...,...$44.04 mo + Ann
ArborJ.Rd.
stove - GL 3-4734. 5P 5c base - $15. - 349-3179. 51)

bath down - 2 bedrooms and
bath up - full basement - love-

priced for quick sale at

condition - 453-0614.

GL 3-3887.

36 slides - Sl rach - FI 9-1743. '61 Valiant 4 dr.

APPLES - PEARS

quick sale - $2,500 cash.

56 - Golden Touch - excellent
years-old - all shots - Per- 3-9854. 59 In Second W ek. We still have
5p matient disteinper shot - $25.CONTEST winner has new ap- an unusually good selection

movie outfit -12 gauge
pump shotgun - call after 3 -

Sawyer 500 projector - holds

GRIMES GOLDEN

room - kitchen with eating
space - family room and half

city of Plymouth - for

piece set in excellent condi· 3-3304. k

FORTY-FIVE slide holders for $295 down or your old car --- -

fireplace - sun room - dining

Building site - 66 x 175 - sewer
- gax and water available -

-8-

bassinet - bathinet - car bed

dition - call anytime except

5tf Friday night or Saturday. GL - car seats - bottle sterilizer -

dition - $17 - GL 3-4485.__5p rifice -_evenings -- 349-0457. 50

8 mm BELL and Howell

3tf ·62 Pontiac Cata-

cordion Studio - GL 3-2744. 3tf

Je

PURE
Buckwheat flour . GL 3.7565. 5c pliances - 18 eu. ft. freezer of school-plan gas ranges - inBurrstone ground - Special$250 - stereo console $220 - cinerators that are slightly
ty_Fed - GL 3-5490 5-8(' 18.16
' electric heaters - and others -

McINTOSH - CORTLAND .

carpeted living room with

1tf

OR ANY OLD CAR

models - beginners course - fect in every re- '
o lessons $8 - Jerrys Ac- spect · power -

3-2230.

typewriter - like new - $125 HEALTH and reducing couch THOROBRED Beagle - 2- tion - call GL 3-2672 or GL - BLO-E FLAME SALE

XCCORDIONS new and used lina convt. - per-

RED DELICIOUS

GL

$25 - automatic zig-zag sew- 1%6¥536" bio;Ple - godd ron- land pony - moving must sac- DINETTE set - chrome - 5 chairs - one leaf - $10. GL

model Smith Corona electric

$80 - 453-2508. 3tf $95 DOWN
ther bound - never used -

husband - pedigreed - AKC

master jig saw - planer - vice

good tires - also trailer . tube cutters - ruffin hoist - -_fall HU_3-3921.

453-0778.

196i ENCYCLOPEDIA - lea-

3tt

sander - skin saw - Shop- WHITE toy poodle seeks THOR ironer - $20 - good con· S*ORKLINE baby carriage -

ing machine - must sell - late

STOPPERS

clu(les veil and petticoat -

-

$20 - 9049 Morrison or phone

or make best offer - GL 3-0666.

pipe wrench - tree pruner BEAUTIFUL Siamese kittens 3-0675 - 41090 Ann Arbor Road. 453-0614. 5p
SINGER upright vacuum - - ladder_:__GL 3-5473. 5c - house broken - also Shet5£ KITCHEN set - wood - 4

original cost $250 - sacrifice

ORCHARD STORE

used - take over payments - USED gas stove - 30" oven -

PETS FOR SALE

bench - electric jig saw - cleo

and hitchz_$149 - GL 3-4958.5c 24"

SHOPPER

3tf

WEDDING gown size 10 - in-

FARMS

GA 5-3100

-

NORTHVILLE

manure - anyway you

1-6366.

GA 7-7797

guaranteed to burn - free engineers steel tape - work

5c 6 p--Pi. -GE 3-1686.
-•-•-••--••• FORD - 1952 - good condition

.lawn or shrubbery - call GA

. GARLINGS

FIREPLACE WOOD

Warren Rd.

and

chairs - platform locker -

hedge cupper
hand
Cory
pots - -pans
and
silverware
never been GL 3-7464. 513
will deliver -GL 3-7810. 5P SEASONED cord wood - miscellaneous
garden -tocils
- plow - 0 1963 SET of
pipe - good condition - $25.

horse - GL 3-4836 - 46315 delivery - GL 3-2836 - after
5tf tric emory wheel - electric

GA 7-3309

APPLES - popular varities -

call

5c edger and mower - electric - GL 3-3546.

5 ROOM oil heater with stove

ONE Belguim marc wi,rk
I PRODUCE O

after 4:45 - Sunday 10 a.m. to

5p scope - sling - cuse -FI 9-2724.-spreader- combination good condition - GL 3-9244, 5c Kenmore 5c
upright
-2 yrs. old i P·ni. k
DINING room table and lour

SATURATED FELT (Tar , paper) $1.50 per roll

. If you really want to sell

drop leaf table - small chest GL 3-4783 - call week days

automatic - white walls -

lion - $65 - cash - GL 3-1656. - Weatherby 23,4 x - 10x - and snow plow - lawn roller washers - 11,000 miles - very - $35 - one vacuum su,eeper -

- 4 , ROLL ROOFING -90 lbs. $2.50
FOR SALE

Winehester - special barrel tractor with double mowers

and leather case - good condi-

$4 00; Hex - $3.50

AGRICULTURAL

breakfast sets - small desk -

gun - 12 gauge - model 12 - 300 H & H Mai. model 70 - lawn sweeper - Bantan 1962 RAMBLER convertible _ DINETTE set - light maple -

but - $4.50; Storm Lock -

51tf

nn Arbor Trail - GL 3-6250. -

5P CAPEHART TV - horse sleigh call after 5 p.m. GIL 3-1497. 51) 3-2538 after 4:15.

buildings -20 miles west of SHINGLES -3 in 1 square* WINCHESTER pump shot

SOLD

food from Saxton's - your dog

food supply center - 587 W. VOLKSWAGEN 1956 Microbus T.V. - 21 " Admiral mahog- make offer - GL 3-0437. 5c

1 New Work-Repair Work 1
Electric Sewer Cleahing 11

| 9068 Rocker Plymouth 1

GL 3-4622

RUG (UA- G
•4-0 8 4.16-7.$70
. 0.1. ..ly ......

Will K Wall CM'le

Atl work fully gubfan&*1

AND RDAIRED

and insured

Buy Where You Can Get
Service

Na,= F=Ze.,
Call GL 3-1570
201 ANN ARjOR Rb.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

,

UN

OPS IN QUALITY I

T„P;M68%it, GL 3-5500

GARAGES
Room Additions Porches - Attics Rec. Rooms

We Do Complete Job
- No Money Down -

5 Years To Pay

Der i n
Construction Co.
KE 3-7940

I

.

-7....¥OfF
...4/47

GA 5.5700

36525 Plymoulh. Rd. -.
Livorti.

1
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r

Tu•sday. Octe#,r 8, 1963 Michael Labbe mn of Mr.' "flower arranging"- as his

Addition

and MU. Robert Labb„ of :ubject

' Gardenfity, spent the week- A spaghetti dinner and eve-

lL
Underway

end with his grandparents. 'ning •of fun *ta enjoyed BatMr and Mrs. Samuel Davis irday evening at the home of

News Briefs

Cr and Mrs. Lee Owens, of

. _ on Southworth St.
. . . . Sunset Ave., by Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Paul Wiedman and Nalter Scott, Mr and Mrs,
Mrs
Cass
The committee chairmen of
Mrs.
Flezar,

4.5

COL S

(Continued from page 1)

Marine

and

Boat

Floyd
Burgett. Mrs. George the plymouth group of the Mrs. Carl Shear attended the kam Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. that tirne, a number of reTodd and Mrs. Melvin Mi- Woman's National b arm ana Federated Garden Club of 'eter Walsh, Mr. and Mrs tailers approached Guenther
Chaels plan to attend the noon Gardrn club were entertain- which they are members, Vallace Blzwell and Mrs. on the possibility of handling
luncheon and fashion show at ed this (Tuesday) morning at Thursday held at the Oakland 3everly Skinglp:

the

sale

Show.

At

A LOT

,

'

COSTS YOU

W

of

the

device.

0

A LITTLE

Botsford Inn Wednesday be- a brunch luncheon when t..ear Hills Country club. with a Mrs. George Brink on Ann By re-designing a previous
ing given by The Rosary president. Mrs, Edwin Schra- luncheon and meeting when Arbor Tri., west will entertain type of collapsible trailer,
group of Our Lady of Good der was hostess in her home Mr Harold C. Cook of Dixqn, ier Book club this Tuesday which was on the market only
- ·vening. Guests include, Mrs. briefly, Guenther said his
Counsel church of this city. on Park Place.

Ill. was the speaker with ..
.

Cenneth L. Hulsing, Mrs. Da. firm has,come up with one

,/=,4.-iR.

vid Mather, Mrs. Marvin .'which we 'think is much
Terry, Mrs. Charles Wolfe, more convenient and live4rs. Don Rank, Mrs. J. R. able."

CONFIDENCE
The Basic and Controlling Factor

3 of All

AT BONNIE

it:1 1.:ndjonrs:ayfdonoyf er' sxsibne Sastt27 strrauij 0 '
tural supports for sturdiness

Viatulis of Dearboln.
.

.

and stabil,ty. He said much

A.

Mr. and Mrs. Willm Bai- of the remainder of it is of
ey, of Detroit, and MN. Fred aluminum construction to keep

CK;tteeon;i ogful;trnf:2Qi*:FAeroef
the weight down. Ask your neighbor . . . She
¢LLAa"'
the laters brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn,

Local (0 ntractors

have al-

Dush button 101.=6

ready st#i=ted work on the

n

of

the

5,500-

.

p-4/1

r-.,AIMIGBINI
turned Monday from a 10-day visit with Mrs. Floydhere.
Sutherpresent E-Z Enterprises plant - --/1£5=21
When it is completed,
on Ann St. Mrs. Stocken re-

saght-foot

addition to the

land in Belleville.

. . . manufacturing of the trailer

Successful Business Institutions

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barn- will be stepped up. "We've

Ill e 11

were called due to the death clared.

AND

LENT

461'pv

he added.

TOOTH PASTE

for a short visit with Olin

Martin, formerlv of Plymouth,

by other manufacturers has

cut the profit margin to a

bare minimum and the move

timthonored institutions Other things may change, may lose thei, lusler or vanish en-

tirely wi,h Ihe passing of Ihe years, bul the oradilions of old progressively conservative
inilitutions *land out above this shining Kine.

and returned
through Indiana.
. . . trailers was described as a

upon which Ihne institutions wore founded. now solidified and crystalized by unswerving

adherence through successive gonerations. Time hes incorporated Ihom as integral pam

well The ideals which inspired founden and drew our fathers and grandfathers to
DAVIS & LENT as far back as 1933 and the traditions formed by more than 30 an of
unshaken fidelity with the ideals of couriny, qualiiy, genuine worth ind fair dialing
remain unchanged.

Fules leave off. The follower cannol be the loader. The slom that would grow and prosper
In an impressive way must pit Ih• pice.

Davis & lent has always boon HOME OWNED, the Owners of Ihis fine store have always
lived in the Plymouth Area, taking pan in Civic affain.

Today the entire business world is re.diusting iwelf to moot Ihe condilions of a new

period. We. 100. find it nocessary, compulsory, if you please, to increase our business to
meet loday's existing conditions.

SOUQUET
TALC &

1/ 0

REG. 79c

*hiq
While they
are waiters,
once
residingcitv
at tRenceHelwiat
his number
of workers
to in-but
, MILK
WAVEmanufacture of 4 01
LILT

BRYLCREEM

TUBE

flower. Mr.

associated with the Ford Mot- crease to about 20.

REG. 79c

139

Widely-known for his efforts

or Co., has been transferred

to the new Wayne plant from in local civic and charitable

affairs, Guenther is also a

Louisville, Ky.

(LAIROL

COLOR FAST 51(
SHAMPOO

Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mrs. firm elsewhere. He said that
Robert Willoughby, Mrs. Ken- full-financing services will be
neth L. Hulsing and Mrs. Har- made available to purchasers

I.I.-I-

rv Deyo were in Detroitof the trailers.

tract bridge party in the home where he and his associates

of Mrs. James McCosh for operate a building industry
Pan Hellenic members.

supply firm.

Father Dies

Esther, and hid' 0arerits· ewho

also live in Plymouth. Others
include: two sons, Gerald, of
(Continued from page 1)
California, and Ronald; and
will be held at 1 p.m. Wednes- t w o daughters, Mrs.
Lee

Home wi Rev. John Walas-

and Mrs. Mkbael (Janice)

kay offic*ting. Burial will be Ribar,
of Plymouth;
at River*ie Cemetery here. three grandchidren,

and
four

The d€freasea was born Oct. brothers and two sisters.
28. 1917, in Arkansas, the son
Brothers are Dale, of Livof Delbert and Viola Goins

1 REG.

PRICE
14.98
9.47

GERITOL TABLETS 809

3.60 1.38

100's

4.87 4.60

MYADEC

3.93

DECA VI SOL

3.49

IODINE RATION

Survivors include his widow, this community.

With Ihis Ihouaht uppermosi in mind, we are making plans ind preparations for the
Greatest Selling Event in the 30 years of our business life ...a *tore-wide selling event
of high-grade mon'* and boys' wear ind sporting goods merchandise.

49

3.25-1.30_

50«

3.15 .78

500'*

1.691.80

4 PET

TAMPAX

MILK

Reg. or Super

k

GREAT PREPARATIONS ARE BEING MADE

1.JU
.

FOR THIS GREAT SALE!

3.11
1

1 6.47

=*61-111 V

IRON TABS
UNICAP

100'•

HUDSON DAILY

230'0

CAN

..4.

REG. $1.25 - CREME TONER OR

1.98 1.13

CREME 79

CLAIROL

2.39 4.08 j

VITAMINS

TAU

I

1.08 .42- i

100'*

-I

I.

1 2.80 STUART Formula Liquid 2.02 .78 1
CA WHITE MOL

Rog. $1.59

Ev•porat.d

50. 2.85 .39

TRI VI SOL

Baby Shampoo

Baby Powder

MULTI VITAMINS

are Mra Ethe¢ Sks#g* and

Mrs. Freda Groom, both of

log. 604

1&1 ]&]

100'*

ONE DAY LEE

POLY VI SOL TABS 100's

a business ni Detroit.

R/0. 65,

,/...

socc 2.59 .91

4.55

Clinton, owned and operated

I

-

Foreman. He moved to Plym- onia; Clinton, of Plymouth;
outh about 25 years ago and Earl, of California : and Alyin,

with two brqthers, Dale and of Kansas City' Mo,: :-SWI ers

YOU

13.50_ --.79-2.15- i
3.24

-I--

1

VITAMINS¥ SAVE
ABDEC DROPS

2.94

0-.

1 ---1

Guenther
also has business ' .
in Puerto
Rico,

Wednesday of last week to at-

day at the Schrader Funeral (Jeanette) Awe, of Nankin,

The spirit and ideals have now b*come Iraditions, but a business thit never ventures
from Ihe boaien paih cannoi develop its full pouibiliiies Real progress bogins where

CASHMERE

REGULAR $2.25

ing for its completion they areunderway,
the collapsible
trailer gets
Guenther expects

of th• institution.

The ume process is found in the evolution of greal social and commercial institutions „

REG. 55c

future effort to diversify,

tend the luncheon and con- interests

What ar, Ihise tradilions and how have they come inio being? They are Ihe basic ideals

BLADES

5 -

SIZE

to manufacture camping I

... partner in a trailer financing

1, is a weatih of fine old tradiiions thai cause poople to cherish, resped ind cline fast to

SUPER

FAMILY <

cent, originally frorn Dela- Guenther said.
SPORTING GOODS STORE
ware, are buildinp a new E-Z Enterprises now em- home on Evergreen south in ploys only about eight work-

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

SHAVE ICON.

creasing entry into the fieldGILLETTE
0 \ .UE 11 C

Mr. and Mrs. George Vin-

Located at 336 SOUTH MAIN ST.

RAPID , CE

REG. 9*c - 15'.

afternoon from a few days drapery hardware. But in-

On their way down they

PALMOLIVE

GLEEM

has engaged in the manufact- 15:ji

Grammel returned Monday ure of drapery hooks and 1311'
trip to Renfrew Valley, Ky.

REG. 90€ - REG. OR MENTHOL

D>li.·
REGULAR 83€

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby E-Z Enterprises previously .>i/

stopped at Brookville, Ohio,

MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR and

..#1"..

trailers "at 16ast to start,"

and Mr. and Mrs. William

EVERYDAY.

45* .Ji

Plymouth will be the only
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. C.
manufacturing site for the
G. Hayes.
...

0

h -*..#/-.
-0-4--111

hdills= re'ntlmmt nd; froatil;s wa°Zy?') d:e=t d

and you too
shops here too
will agree that you get more for
your money at BONNIE .. .

FORMULA

.

REG. $1.69

1

MAALOX

LIQUID OR 89'
TABLETS

,,

L__8LBOSEDI_1

SWAIN MICRIN

I Antiseptic

Peroxid,

All Day Saturday, 4Oct 12, Monday, Oct. 14,
Tuesday, Oct. 15 imd Wednesday, Oct. 16,
and re-arrange stocks, every-

thing in the Sto,e will be marktickets. Nothing will be left un-

3 SPORTING GOODS

done to make this the Greatest

Selling event in the entire 30

years of the business life...
PLAN NOW TO BE HERE

WHEN THE DOORS OPEN -

THURSDAY , OCTOBER 17th,

Promptly at 9:00 O'Clock.

Reg. 78€

Reg. $1.25

VICKS

ANACIN

Cough Syrup

10 SALESWOMEN
8 SALESMEN

REG. $1.69

REG. $19.95

HELP WANTED!

ed in plG--figures on sale

KAOPECTATE 99

AQUA NET 79¢

14 01. IA
8 Oz.

To Mark Down all of our Prices,

Engage and train help, arrange

REG. $1.25

Reg. 19€

SUNBEAM

TOASTMASTER 4 3
POP-UP

Tablets

REGULAR $1.39
100'*

3 0%

r PRELL

44.4...: I

SHAMPOO

SALESMEN

10 CLOTHING SALESMEN
6 CASHIERS and WRAPPERS

injun

Experienced preferred but not
necessary. Apply d Store, Saturday,
October 12th, promptly at 10 a.m.

Hide !

9

909
Including
M.khing
BILT

BOOT. BELT AND

WAIT AND WATCH
SALE BEGINS THURSDAY
MORNING - OaOBER 17
PROMPTLY AT 9 A.M.
- RAIN OR SHINE.

RADIO

1

With lor Phon- $7

TUBE

A Carrying Cas•

ASSORTED FLAVORS

REGULAR $1.00

CANNED C

FAYGO

EA. 0

POP

WHITE OR COLORS

NORTHERN

'c

BATHROOM

ROLL /

TISSUE

ALBERTO VOs
CREAM RINSE

a

400 COUNT

BLEACHED CHINOS...

KLEENEX

Another great idea from Pedwin

FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS AND

FUU DETAILS OF THIS GREAT SALE! -

FAMILY

REG. $19.95 - 6 TRANSISTOR

The mushrooming popularity 01 bleached chino pants

FACIAl
TISSUE

REG. $6.95

TIM.EX

Men'. . l.dies
Wadi

.530
--

./

1 inspired Pedwin's designers to develop theee Natural

STORE HOURS: DAILY nU 0 P.M.

SATURDAY TIU I P.AL

In jun Hide boots and belt to match, The smooth,

FRIDAY TIU 0 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

light-toned leather uppen really oompliment chinos.
Wear your bleached chinoe in and see the sharp corn-

IDISCOUNT1

bination with Natural Injun Hide boots and bell.
1

'= STORES I
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail,_ymouth, Mich.-1
./-

"Your Family Shoe Store-

290 S. Main - Plym-h

GL 3.1390 I

1

-ii_

4

-

./

NEWS BRIEFS | 1

BEYER R exalt DROI

v s t Another guest for t Je NOW Thru Oct. 20th V
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Goreckl

accompanied by her mother,

Mrs. Louise Poplonski of
Gary, Ind. arrived Friday at

16™OUT/_MAIL
Tuesday. October 8, 1963

the home of the latter's ntece
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Page 1
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Robert

H.

Cavin

on

Beech

St.

for the week-end. Mrs. Pop- ---

4,

lonski remained for a longer

Prodaims W

i-

week-end

J..Fr f L.-

Richard

was

¥tcl ttynncs: e and aunt the

THE VIALN H.•apped Hen ..,

...

proclaimed

the

ning Oct. 6 as "Employ the
Physically Handicapped

week

begin-

[

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Exschels,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rakowski,

Wernette issued the followinK proclamation:

Eschels, Sr. ot this city.

Mrs. Bert Allen and Mrs. Gus

...

"W hereas the first full

Mrs. Zelma Smith was

week in October of each year

Wed. thru Tues.,

is designated as National
Employ the Physically Handi-

Oct. 9 - 15

capped Week, and whereas

equal opportunity for employment is basic to our belief in

human dignity and should
never be denied to any person because of physical impairment,

"Therefore, I do call upon
our people to observe the

summer of

week of Oct. 6-12 as Employ
the Handicapped Week, in the
City of Plymouth. I urge other

Clloria anA
V.

public officials. as well as
leaders of industry, labor,

civic, veterans, agricultural,
women's scientific profession-

hostess Friday evening to
members of her canasta club

in her home on Merriman Ct.,

AT THE JOINT-SERVICE-CLUB meeting last Tuesday evening,
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club, all of the 200 in attendance were able,

Mrs.

Dean

Johnson,

Mrs.

Josephine Hammond, M r s.
Nellie Johnson, Mrs. Velma

through the aid of special Bell Telephone System equipment to speak
to Commander John Davis of the North American Air Defpnse Com-

Rhodes also Mrs. Mary Sack-

ett of Roger, Arkansas, as

mand in Colorado Springs, Colorado. The gueht speaker, James E.

guest.

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

Miss Greta Jensen, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Henry Jensen, of

11

1

can-Navy football game in
Ann Arbor Saturday while
her studies at Michigan State
University in Plymouth.
.

attended the pot-luck dinner

158 PHS Graduate Awaits

and evening of canasta Saturday evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Russell
in Detroit.

in the home of their niece

Plymouth's second member degree from Wayne State Memohis, Tenn.: Mrs, Rich. Melvin Blunk in their home

367 S. Harvey Street

Plymouth.
Michigan
Gl 3-0405

04 34424

rived in the Philippines and 11750 Priscilla Lane.

structor itt Central Michigan

expects to receive her assign- -.„---

University in Mt. Pleasant: Southworth St. will br lunchand John. a 1960 graduate of eon hostess today, Tuesday

ment orders shortly in the

A 1958 graduate of Plym-

- MSU.

1 Anne's two sisters and her Mrs. Howard Hall, Mrs. Wilolder

outh High with an English

James,

2 Anne is one of 598 Peace

Iia.iia ·:*.
7:00 8 9.00

SUNDAY SHOWINGS J

COFFEE CARES

.-

7.-

Unique 10", 12", 14" high

SATURDAY · MATINEE

"ZOTZ"

*L

0 I ALMOND
2-79..Ard/R I APPLE
I BUTTER NUT

Brass Tops have Amber, Ruby or Green '•

I RASPIERRY JAM

SHOWINGS 3:00 8 5.00

I APRICOT A MANY MORE

As a Peace Corps volunteer,

ONE WEEK

Starting Oct 16...

YOUR

Special

CHOICE

59'

.

LUX SOAP . . .12 bars 96'

Rex-Ray - Automatic

VAPORIZER .... #:s $ 3 99 -

significant role throughout

Friday lam to 0 p.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY

FRESH

ac

W P-v POTATO CHIPS 7 7

Do it this week, and all through the year.

1"Vi"ful

Charles Catlett, is serving in
Ethiopia.
"Anne has always been an
idealist," said her niother

L

This is your Junior Fire Marshal watching

Plus Bottle Deposit

7 oz. Size

a fire hazard...

last week, soon after her

'10 C••7 lek. lik. Mooh.-Bul Mother lik. Our B.king"

daughter had departed for the
Philippines. "Evcr since

r

childhood, she's shown a keen

880 Ann Arbor Trail ./ Forest

I# 59'

WITH PURCHASE OF ONE POUND

out fire hazards through the Junior Fire Manhal safety program.

Catlett, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Soore Houn lam M 6 pm.

15" x 24" Durable Rubber

26%&3 FREE P.k "COKE"

As local sponsors of the Hartrord Insurance Group'e Junior

Fire Marshal program, ue urge you never to be "fire ' careless.
Instead, Me ask you to Join your youngiter, or your neighbor'i,
and millions of American boys and girls who are helping to small

their entire lives.

'BEST AMERICAN FILM OF 1962'
- 7 h€ ht,GAX 41 -Ili-=

youth, Robert Catlett, 1096
Roosevelt, in an experience
that undoubtedly will play a

RUBBER

W lea.

Beauty Size - 5 Colors

Anne Dinnany

Anne joins another Plymouth

A Oc

---------4 DOOR MAT

October 6th Thru 12th

0 STREUSEL

PLUS CARTOONS

69'

$1.50

V•lu•

Glass Candie Holders.

$1 149

FIRE *PREVENTION WEEK

4

Spice, Pine, Apple Blossom

Slender Walnut Shafts on Brass Bases.

i society at Botsford Inn.

THIS IS NATIONAL

• DATE

BUBBLE BATH

CANDLE HOLDERS

Mrs. Robert E. Fisher, Mrs.

Value

-

Apothecary Jar

r-

Peace Corps prograni assign- ion show Wednesday being
vorld.

87<

Ri:*r $ 3 "

HAIR DRYER ....

...

2:40 - 4.50 - 7.00 - 9.10
--

8 oz. Jar

"LISA LANE"

r -I ed at any one nation in the sponsored by the Catholic

NIGHnY SHOWINGS

Reg $175

Rex-Ray

1 Crps members at work in the Arthur Jacobs and Mrs.

B.-

Only I

16 oz.

Cara Nome

i Philippines at present. They Lawrence W. Becker plan to
.. comprise the, largest single attend the luncheon and fash-

WEEK-END SPECIAL!

$. 99

R•g $2.00 $1 00

HAND LOTION . .

graduates of the University Penland.

TERRY'S BAKERY =

by R•-Ray
3 Heal, Rubb•rized, Inner Cover

Cara Nome

are liam Coones and Mrs. Jack

of Michigan.

MIEINERD•ES-- h......e.

Regular or

bridge group composed of

brother,

HEAT PAD

15 oz.

Mrs. Robert E. Fisher of

PHS and now a junior at for members of her contract

City of Manilla.

Regular $4.49

39

Hard 10 Hold Can 9

HAND CREAM . •

Anne E. Dennany, 23 has ar- ter of Mrs. Murray Dennany, N.Y.; Janies, an English in. ..-.

value

Brite Set

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-

Clumpha of Tribes Hill, N.Y.
are expected guests Thursday

$1.00

LIPSTICKS .... .

and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

At

Emorgency -

Nationally Advertised

HAIR SPRAY

...

Vel rinary Hospita| _of the U S. Peace Corps, University. An e ts the daugh- ard Plunket , of Long Island, on Arthur St,
Plymouth

PRICES

spending the week-end from

Peace Corps Assignment

PLYMOUTH AREA

CUT

4

this city, attended the Michi-

Veterinarian
Serving The

DEEP

McClune of the *ell System, explained the connection between his ...

company and the current space program. He then placed a long dis.
tance phone call to Commander Davis in Colorado and through the
aid of loud speakers the audience was able to question the Commander
about the North American Defense System. Pictured above (left to
right) are Kenneth Way, public relations committee chairman: guest
speaker from the Bell Telephone Co.. James E. Mctlune; and Thomas

Alexy, program committee chairman. .
at and all interested organiza- - - Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell
tions and individuals, to participate in this observance."

-4

Jr. and family of Livonia,

served annually.

This was the

' HORN of 1 PLENTY I

U M

Paul. Those attending were

gress in 1945, the week is ob-

Clayboy would ,
never forget.

.

their two sons, Peter and

i Created by an act of Con-

ThiR was the summer

.0

ANNUAL

1 41 -

entertained at a family dinner on Sunday, September 29,
in their home on Maple eailt
honoring the birthdays of

4 Week" here.

ONE WEEK

-31-

-li

Ivlr. ana Mrs. reter Launa

Mayor Richard Wernette, of
the City of Plymouth, has

SINGLE FEATURES

:42

Habora of Lebanon, Ohio who

For Physkaly

HOME O.

-

I

GL 3-2161

L.1\ 1

sympathy for people and their
problems,

i

Il
-

r

"I don't want to minimize

her love of adventure, though.
I think that's as much u 1'02-

-4,£ UNJJ

son for her going as her altruisms," Mrs. Dennany said.
The motht·r is a special edu-

fallon teacher at Wayne
County Training School und

irn'

I has lived here since 1950.
Anne, a June graduate of
Wayne Statr, was among two

groups of Peace Corps volunteers who recent!y were

sent to thu· Philippines wherel

-

-

CALIFORNIA

Big 15" x 1 10'

j FREE! FILM

TURKEY

ONE ROLL 620 - 127 - 120

KODACOLOR

PLATTER

BLACK & WHITE

$939
Only £

ONE FREE ROLL WITH EACH ROLL

THIS IS YOUR JUN

4 BROUGHT IN FOR DEVELOPING AND

FIRE MARSI

PRINTING.

„694, WATCH j

03,0,44'Youl dulr

COLD CAPSULES

BAN

CONTAC ....

$10'

0 1 10:

most of' them will teach in

elennentary

and

ROLL BALL

secondary

i schools and universities.

Anne arrived there Sept. 22
after completing a 10-week
training program at Sur)

2 PLYMOUTH Ind Arbortand

s>,tem, forget to clean storage areas periodically, or commit other

Corps last spring and. shorly
thereafter, was informed she

nate lire hazards-lway,1

the training program in San
Francisco.

She recently wrote to her

- mother that she would spend
two more weeks in Cebu and
then be sent to Manilla to re-

ceive her final assignment.

on• of Michigan's

mos, comp,•honsive wle€tion
of Casual Coats ...

She was due to go to Manilla
about Oct. 10.

Mrs. Dennany, who has four
other children, said that Anne

A natural aboard the sleigh. over a

mug of coffee at village inn or in
low. Casual Inyplice you wear it, this
low-slunt) coat with chin collar

of natural Norwegian Blue Fox' will
make heads turn your way Semiwide-wale cotton corduroy, pilelined.

In winwr whi,0 and .Oher

attended the University if
Michigan for a year and a
half after graduating from
PHS in 1958. She worked for

half a year in New York City
and returned to Plymouth to
complete her bachelors der gree at Wayne State.
Her mother said that Anne

may decide to go back to college for more studies after
her two-year tour with the
Peace Corps. -I think she
might want to get a master's

The Junior Fire Marshal Prog ram

is sponsored in Local Schools by
Independent Agents... with the
Cooperation o f School Officials
and the Fire Department.

TOOTH PASTE
Family Size

VICKS . . ....

. 6 OZ.

170'•

0 COLGATE
0 GLEEM

67<

67

MENNEN - Skin C.r.

BABY MAGIC . .

74

9 01

FEVER - Oral or Stubby

4

.59

THERMOMETERS .
VITA-MATES

VITAMIN; C .

100'0
0 50 Mg

0

I

26

Fisher-Wingard-Fortney Agency, Inc.
Serving

Joe Merritt Agency

.

Plymouth
56 Y..n

C. L. Finlan & Sons

A. K. Brocklehurst

Rexa// DRUG STORES
- 3 Convenient Locations -

Plymouth. Anne was an exchange student in Germany.
Asked if her daughter was
widel y-traveled, Mrs. Den

MAIN & MILL STS.

FOREST AVE

Plymouth Association of Indepindent

liquor and Beer

Opp. Soop & Shop

Insurance Agents

GL 3-3400

GL 3-2300

itwo brothers. They are:

__-__. v Mrs. Lewis McDonnell, of .I"'filimal"'14¥....

%,

69

FORMULA " 44"

Q-TIPS Double Tips 0 *

e CREST

1 During her junior year at

like to be widely-traveled."
I Anne has two sisters and

69

24'.

COTTON APPLICATORS

nany said.

nany said, "I think she would

1.5 oz.

little oversights that can lead to big firc,? Or do you try to climi=

degree in English," Mrs. Den-

f Use GRAHM'S Lay-Away or Charge

DEODOPAUT ' DRISTAN ....

Do you sometimes smoke in bed, owrload your borne electrical

Francisco
State
College.Peace
She
for the
volunteered
1 had been assigned initially to

Caters to the Country

ARE YOU A FIRE HAZARD ?

COLD TABLETS

0.

ANN ARBOR RD.
N- WAAP

GL 3-4400 C

Nila Magidoffto OpenTown Ha#
Series; Slezak to Appear Laten

Speaking of

117

w I IME j

Nila Nagidoff, heroine of Theatre, Northville, beginnihg 1937 and in 1941 received long.

the best-seller "Nila" and at 11 a,m, and are followed awaited permr;sion to ie,*b

wife of fornler N.B.C. cor- by celebrity luncheons; + dur• the USSk and arrived in
respondent Robert Magidoff, inc whtch the day'54 speleker Alnerica (,ne w'eek before
who broadcasted from Mos- answers questions submitted Pearl Harbc,r. Alter the linscow during the war years, by those attending the lecture, tilities, already a U.S. citizen,
will be the opening lecturer

of the 1963-1964 season of the

nt husband in Moscow
lv scheduled to speak at the
Ponde
and l€·ft with him in 1958 wh,·n

Northville Town Hall Series.

' March 19 lecture. but a dela

on Thursday, Oct. 17.

The Town Hull Series is

sponsored by Our

LadY's

League of Our Lady of Vic• toly Church, Northville, Lec

Tuesday, October 8,1963

Mrs. Magidoff was original- she rejoined her war corres-

1 HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

incomnletionof , Wal he was expelled cm trumped
Disney film, made it impos. up
churg es of spying on I,ehalf of the U.S.A.
vible for actor-writer Walter

Following

Slezak to appear at the open-

thi,

lecture a

InA lecture of tile Series, as Celelbrity Luncheon will he

Page 2 11" ex m : held at the F:&, was originallv scheduled, held at Meadowl,ronk C„untri'

thus necessitatirm the re• -Club, Hestivations must.be.

80 - -

alienment of speakers. Slezak m:ide by Monday prect·ding'
will speak on "Show Business the lecture. Telephont· rex,·t·v-

lit' s A Boy Sharon A. Wesley. Michael G.
Kelley Repeat Nuptial Vows uled for Mrs. Magidoff

4 No Business" on March 19, ations to Mrs W. L c· o n., r d

1964, the date originallv sch{·d- Howard at 349-1643.

A limited number of lic·ket<

and
; doff's
talk,andentitled,
''I Return lecture genes and 111:n· 1, ,
son.Mr.
of 1 115
MapirAlrs.
Ave.. IlaveGe·ne
On SaturdayliarrtAugust 24.iMiss
tangerine, yellow
white'
to Russia as an American," purchased from Mr>t. J. W.

Russian-born Mrs. Magi- are available for the hv ·- "

announced thi· birth of a 7 Sharon Ann Wesley, daughter rose petals and carnations,

will offer an unusual, off-beat Cheethain at 349-1016.

lb. 8 oz. sun, Robrrt Brown-,of Mt. and Mrs. Edward S. Brian Wesley, brother of the

VIVIAN CHAMPION, vice pre.ident of the Northville State

lee, born Sept. 4 in Wvan- Wesley, of 1393 Carol St., be- bride, was ring bearer.

irport on the human element

ternal grandparents are Mr. Kcncy, son of Mrs. Joel Ber- born, serverl the groom as 1), t

the people has changed from

dotte General Ho'spital. 1la- 3 calne the bride of Michael G. Servic, Ricciardi, of Dear-

Hospital auxiliary, wa, honored in •.pecial ceremonies last week during
the hospital's annual fair, a benefit for patient. Mrs. Champion, of
Plvmouth, was named Volunteer of the Week for the week of Sept. 23
by the Central Volunteer Bureau of l'nited Community Services of
Metropolitan Detroit. AN +Elch. 4,e received a ivmbolic pin from the
Volunteer Bureau and a 'ke," to ])etroit from repre.,entatives of

in the USSR - on how life of GREAT LAKES

and Mrs, Roy Wallace. oil kowitz ot Detroit und Mr. Glen man and Larry Wells, Al
Dunedin. Fla.. and AIr. and Ki'Ill'V of Redford, in a double Runge, Otto Bufc and Byron

the davs of Stalin. She will

tell about a Moscow public
bath house, a Soviet fashion
show, a Bo}shevik wedding
ceremony and report on her

Mrs. Robert Fl·1·gus:in, of ,·Ing ret·emony in Our Lady of Williams, all of Plymomh,

Adrian, art· pole:*11.41 gr:ind. Good Counsel Church.
patents. ·

seated the guests.

Given m Inarriage by her

55 Exhibitors

For here daughter's v.'cddint:

meetings with people whe reMayor Cavanaugh. Here. Mr•.. Chi nipion i. hown with Dr. C. P. - father. 1|w bride wore
a ft)()rJMrs. Weslev chose a luratinist·
-4 37 6.- i
length gown of eggshell peall
turned frem concentration
.inderson (left), the commi»inner of health for Detroit, and City of
acetate sheath with maitching , camps after Stalin's death.

Engaged

Plymouth Ma,or Pro-Tem Jiune•, 11„tik and Dr. Philip Brown, medical

superintendent of Northrille %tate 11„•.pital.

cit' roli.:]eci'rited bv a bodice of ial](t.1 arlci ,V}litp acc'L·SBC)}·i,"4. ,%*1, it' 40 '11'th"1,

chantillv lace with apphquedIMrs Berkowitz wore a powder' , .

seed prarts. The straight lines blue .d.ress and j a c· ket with
of h,·,· ni·inri•:.2 :tvlo .1, irt wr,i·,.

matching

rn added interest by a back

,ilire white ort·hid (7,1·sages. --7
pan el which fell into a short E

6range Bazaar, Turkey Dinner This Saturday ttal

lc,ngth veil wa!;
Killgllts of Coltitribits H,ill fot· De
ipproximately 200 iniests from

II

Aprons. hair curler bags, Filv:nouth (11·.int:l R.,,41:,r und crl frnin a inack bar between ,

recipe holders, pillow case<, Turker* Din,1·. r : , bt· !:p' 1 til.> 10 :, m. and 2 p.m.
cordur„y pillow>;, watermelon Sciturd:ki , Ck·t. !2, a tilt,

turkey dinner with all the

Enlarged dining room facili-

CAIS(

.·ade bouquet of white car-'tht·rn Michigan and Mack,mic·

nati

uns and >tl pllanotts,

booth,
f.11
mi·lshat
market
1 Pre-sale
dinner
tickets and
are
hubby's
hobby
b notbooth,
11, pt'Iced
at $1.50
for adults

fell

and greeting booth, novelty sold at the door will be $1.75

Gre:

b• grwinsored by the Dearborn and sandwiches ·,vilf be serv-

Mi,mnar Ch,Apter of Alpha Xi '

I],·ltu on Tuesday, October 15

Rosary Society

:11 3 30 p.m. Tickets are $1.00

Advance tickets may be ob-

line

¢turned from Mrs. William

neel

bows accented the waist

and a matching bow con·

cal.1 latIOnS

Dani Lee Ray

31tu*h Jarvis Gifts

Power Co. in Livonia. Thi· Methodist Church from 10

grooni *1 :]duated from Plvin. a.rn.-4 p.m. Plymouth mem.

lt·d the back panel to the outh
High School in 1959 and hers of the group include
attended Ferris Institute. He Mrs.Karl Slarkweather,

bou quet of yellow and white

Lloyd Fillmore (GL 3-2493).

"EXCUSE OUR DUST"

Crolin. local branch. will

from the nuklme of theiis now emploved at Cmisumers Oc!. 19. in the Northvillo

dre:ss. Miss Mathews carried a

Squires (GL 3-3030) or Mrs.

, 0

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail

is now employed at Hvdroma- Mrs. Ada Murray, Mrs.

and the brides-tion Engineering in Livonia.

Constance Aldrich and Mrs.

dg carried bouquets of yel-inThey
are making their home Wonq Livingston, formerly
bet's
:erving as hostes#es re- Fashion Show
the Sheldon Apartmonts on of Plymouth. and now of
event is Mrs. Harman Gates
M)!e :n the communities of;
and Mrs. Kenneth Lunn Is co- Ray, of 1380 Palmer, have an- T he bridesmaids Sherry
Plrmouth, Livonia, Garden,Slated Tornorrovv chairman,
nounced the engagement of Kel ley, sister of the groom,m.--por-p,·rxon. The various mem.

Chairman of the annual

$1 Adm.

WE'RE GROWING WITH PLYMOUTH

wide meeting of the Michi-

School in 1961 and attended

Detroit Masonic Tomple

ow brocade. A back panel Michigan State Universitv. She host the meeting. to be held

:s to the floor, while two

i booth and parcel post booth. ' for adults and $1 for children. smaill
will
Home·rna(ie v, cetable <oup

man. displays poster adverlising the upcoming state-

The ne,v Airs. K,·ller grad„- gan Button Collector'S
hews of Plymouth whoated from Plv,noutli illith Society. The Mayflower

veil

flower booth, C.'i:!'1>;tmas card 73 cents for children. Tickets

Telephone Bridge

the bride as maid

e a floor length dress of

W<) 1

Ila/ oveni, 9 p. m )

She married her huxband in

MRS. FRED CARTER, of
Northville. publicity chair-

c Island the bride wore a goink - .

away suit of roval hhic, crepi
with nlatching accTSSOrill
honor was Miss Elaine·l

stitchery booth. ,·niall fi-v <erve a total of 306 persons. of
Mal

Atpha Xis Plan

12-10:30 p.m.

Sailor Third Class, and beconie an author and noted

Moscow newspaper woman.

her mother, She carried al For her honey,noon to noi -

ties will make it possible to A ttending

Christina4 Ct .ift bonth, fann

.

.A ''telephone bridge"

gown and veil were de- I ham, Michigan,

and

6 pin. and 7 p.m.

Europe as a Merchant Marint•

,Lansing, Dearborn, Salem, :.N- W#L cio,„

sigr ied and sewn by the bridel

homemade
pies, cookies,' The booths u:il t,prn .lt 10irimmings will be :it 5 p.m.,
bread and fresh cider art· a.m. The> 11 includi, an arron
only some of the many items park booth, a hakt· shoppe
to lie offered for sale at the' booth, cand·,· ki P]r booth,

ils over peau de sow. Both

the

OCTOBER 16, 17, 18, 19 ! ,•

Cent: al Asia, traveled around

1 in place by a matchin Detroit. Grand Rapid·:. Ea<1 ' .**tb•t#' f'tlOut
Dill box hat of lace and seed
hi·h

pt·a

Servings of the family-style

pickles, fresh vegetables, and Grange Hall

After her schooling she went
to Moscow where she design.
ed clothes, worked in fabtories. explored the wilds of

W.--,

0,81.¢lt to W

1 A treeption was 11(·h' al the 04 /'.43

SHVW

the speaker led many lives.

..read t v

1) o t h ,,Ru=•Hoo L ....cci...

accessories,

During her year's in Russia,

r ; It,

GL 3.0656

niai

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Ic,w

and tangerine carnations.

Sheldon Rd.

Northville.

----

Clty,
and . their daughter, Dani Lee, to Mal ireen Wesley, sister of the
Dearborn. Dearborn Heights.
The Rosary Society Of Our

2ptf'giC *r"Ni= 91?-ri,(ciLJrclifi'irigfc,I,89';'7%fiinds Feb. 17,1888

iBruce
William Austin. son of bridle, Miss Joan Greene, the. il
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kuzma, bril

·*sd former roommate nt · -A

of 312 Ann St. , Mic higan State University, and

iMt foowlng
...the L card indn,13<i.ty.
Bet n
!), 01 1440,sue
The A/lail
of!14.:21h alM&
'21'2C i:1:1-THE
an,un
w ,
I rl 0/g
tora
nul.
eut·ninit, and dessert will be' Show .ind luncheon tomorrow

.

THANKYOU...

s Ann Scott wore gowns I i

TO THE PEOPLE OF
PLYMOUTH
AREA.

itical to the maid of honor. Ilf

During high school she was a Matching pillbox hats held

WE ARF CELEBRATING OUR 17th HAPPY YEAR, HELPED

The
lunchecin
It's a well-known fact that
tG.kets or more information
begins .,t
mernber of the band for four their vellow veils in place
muy. call Mrs. Donald Grus- noon and will be followed bylcopies of The Plymouth Mail

GREATLY BY YOUR PURCHASES OF $500,000.00 OF

a sh<,u'lrit of F.ill Fashionslare kept by readers for long F_e-ars and attended the Inter. Pi·nny Wesley. sister of theli

chow. GR 4-6480.

tochen Arts Acraderney for bride, was fk,wer girl. Sh(, !

go rg>vards the chanter's To- Birmingharn ar,d Oak Park, larticle can be read and re-

three years. She is presently wore a short white organdy - FLJRNITURE
ANDWE
APPLIANCES.
AGAIN, APPRECIATE
WE SAY *THANKYOUR PATRON-·1
YOU"!
DO SINCERELY

Brothers of Dearborn, The each and may be obtained

Office.

Part of the proceeds will trom the Jacqueline Shop,4 01 Iperiods of time so that each

cal..nbilanthropy, the Big Tick.·ts are pnerd at $3,jolread by each member of the employed by American Auto- frock and carried a hasket nf ,
c..r-

•••44•••,

Il invtnder will'-Be albcated from Airs. Rubi·rt Werner

to the various national Dhilan- c GL 3-6086) or Mrs. E G.
threpic projects.

I

•ju,

c

v•-4/

""

I.<•ri

""a-

oriRed to learn about the copy

that has been kept for 75

Ott, Jr:-'*in. 3-89141 .

cears.

One day last week, Mrs.

Mr. Aust,n graduated from Local D.A.R. Group
Has 4

Plpmoutb Pantries

1 11 01

State

Plymouth High in 1961 and
Eastern

attended

University where

Michigan

he was a

Members

Han iett F. Smith,
1 member of
of theAnn
University.s

rWEASURES PROM

ith,·r -treasures."

Other items found in the

trunk included a photograph
jf the Old Phoenix Mill, books

printed prior to the Civil War,
a clay dish, old victrola rec-

ords, and a silk scarf and
woolen shawl.

Marine Corps in San Diego.
smiles these days.
A November wedding is

Reason

planned.

i

:

for

are

the

wearing

broad

5

1

which is most unsuwal

elisel. regent.

.

'

C

KROEHLER<

can boast of four state of-

Groorni ng Tips to ficets,
according to Mrs. F. R. }it)h-i .
Highlight KD '
Members holding state
Meeting Oct. 14 titles are Mrs. Robert D.

proud

grins

is the fact that the chapter

01

t.

such elegance - such luxury - so unsibly priced!

issue of The Mail whic'h she' rently stationed with the U.S. Revolution
Daughter's of the American
tly trunk, along with many

----

Officers

. of
. . never
before - such fine quality the Sarah Ann

Arbor. brought into the office
Cochrane Chapterof the
gymnastics team. He is cur4 copy of the Feb. 17 1888
haC discovered in an old fam-

AGE!

mobile Association. Plymouth ._ .- _

COLLECTION

. . Willoughby, of 14061 Ridge-

AAUW Seeks

- '*A
More Beautiful You is, wood Dr., state chairman of
the theme of the Ort, ]4 meet-

Used Books .· 0 ,a

Alumnae
Association of Kap- Children of the Arnerlcan 4
Delta
Sorority.
Revolution committee; Mrs. LJ S. 115

ing of the Northwest Suburban

3+·

naticinal

national

defense

vice

and

chairman

For LAnnual Sale AP4951##
Aty'<,7019rrjt rl,Ki 4£1*,reh
SL, 82;911
'2# Insigna; 3,;731¢5 1 '
Greenbury, 36559

V.+

State cha,tman

;41>3

of

D.A.R.

tile

r

....,.

,

,

--

I. 1 f
lf>

.:

Lyman Mrq. Claude Crusoe. of North-

A request for used books of Road, Farmington beginning ville,

all kinds 13 being made by lit 8::30 p,m,

I E .1

and

state registrar:

Mrs. George Merwin. of

the
Plymouth
branch
the
Co-hostess
be Mrs. Northvme, state .chairman of $ .A
.,\merican
Association
of of
UniRobert
Kirkwoodwill
of Detroit.
versity Women during the
weeks of Oct. 14-26.

.

' 4-s

.1..

4

2'*

'

A make-up and grooming

7//9

58.-

the Children of the Anierican, :
Revolution.

demonstration will highlight _

The books, priced from 5c the evening.
All Kappa De]!a Alumnae

i

10 $] 00 according to content L

and eunditicin, will be sold in the Plymr,„th area are in-

next April 30 - May 2 at the vited to attend this meeIing

Nearly half of al] the Great n

..

I.akes ports handling a mil-

A.\UW
Annual Book Sale, All Please contact Mrs. Richarddic,n or more tons of cargo an- TI
profits go to the Fellowship Fritz, 453-6072.
.:

Inually are in Michigan.

..1 -9.'.

Fund which provides assis- '·Arer•-#*-- '-2-- i -,

tance tu women in graduate 43¢ --4-544"-i·*434
studies at borne and abroad.

--

ill:*In=

:..

1- 1

j -1 ,-' 4:>:t. I

.1

9.

Novels, textbooks, histories, 5 7 -*-,AiLi2409

7-4..:4*-

t.

-

--

----r

pocketbooks. reference books.

valuable magazines, autholo-

LOOKING

Airs, children's books, "how
to'' books, and almost every -0

1

and

welcome.
5. i HEAD-START?
4.
014-beoll.friends be of .

opportunity to clean out the

attic and Ule boficqase and let

MRS. ALLAN MURDOCK, of 1397 Sheridan

! those

her recipe for "I.aagne." Mrx. Murdock i

11

a

3

:

.

four Plymouth stores Oct. 14-

26: Stop and Shop, Kroger,
A & P, and Food Fair. If you f :.-:
prefer a pickup from your - u;
home, please call Miss Weber-

ers this week when thay try
Mrs. Allen Murdock's recipe 2 tb. can of tomatoes
14 tsp. Salt
for -Lasagne."

STOP IN AND SEE

Truly [*Luite in ever¥ wly.,·Qu,Uty crafled, Early American by

Kroehler Each piece Teaturn Wagbf wing-bick uyIng, hand.
some box pleats, custom tailor¥,D, exceptionally fine fabrics,

OUR SELECTION

k,C N.,/

OF MEN'S HATS-

color choice, deep, more cosily genuine foam rubber cushioni.
A full 80" wide.

lein at GL 3-0485 or Mrs.

Maas

fie Murdock's have been 4 tsp. oregann

at

FI

9-2847.

pat
s,x years. moving her* 46 lb. 1gne noodles
fr¢D' Dearborn Township.

PCF 6-1.ton

4 lb. Mozzarella cheese

beln busy times for the Mur- 1 lb. cottage cheese

WE SPECIAL ORDER HATS . ...

Plymouth residents, whb

work

do¢k family, as since moving 4 C. parmesean cneese

in

Brown hamburger, adid are solicited for funds to the

Sheridan Ave.,-they have been malad 011. garlic.tomat,0

.*.

m JJ/*i -

It's easy to have

MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
the
Detroit

United Foundation Drive at

895 654
77

take a look around

(ARL APUN (LOTHES

€ommunity Fund.

Cook lasagne noodles in boilI- Their contributions will be

gaktner at Bird Elementary ing salted water for 15 min soredited to the Plymouth

Sdwol and 17-montbok! Peg. utes, drain and rinse. Then fil 1 Community Fund, if they deRy, . Mrs. Murdock likes tb casserole dish with alternat,e signate on the U-F card
embroider samplers and read layers of noo(lies, slice Mo,:- *'Please Credit to Plymouth

bobks. She leans toward the
zarella cheese. cottag e
cheese, meat sauce and par
mystery-type.

LAUGNE
1

2

.

840

ABOARD ™E MAYFLOWER

Community

Fund."

area

0 Down Paymint lo suit you

15-2 0

t 375
degrees.

--

FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY

---

--

-i-

--

-

8.0.... 6 Mig

to
4
&
OPEN TIL 9 P.M. ' 22384
GRAND
RIVER

for
the
contribution
creditod to thi P Dy n¥ oot D ,

Community

41 THE PLead•re 2 413.. SHOP |
--

MONDAY, THURSDAY,

- This is important and must

for

0 W• financ• your con,F•C
You d.al only with us.

.

• FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE •

and

bank rate,

CHAIR

STORE HOURS

'

mesan these. ending with 1 a be placed on the U-F card

I layer of meat sauce Ind par -

You WHI BI Glad Y- Bought Th. Bestl

everiE-ody elie doos

NATCHINI

-

GL 3.0790

grado, quickly woofinl falwki).,

Your home ,.,

oceopied with getting settled, Sauce. tomatoes, salt, oregaryD work, can earmark their con- 0 90 Day. ume .s cash
re@lecorating, etc.
and pepper and cover anci tribution to the Plymouth
I long Mrms al less than
15-20 minutes

G•Auln• foam rubb. u.4, ..0 1,0. . f.- . C. ch/.., sub•iUt•) Fl- qu'li/v, 1.., wi/An. 0.6.1. . C..0 cheap/, low

a beautiful homo

0-$ May Eumark

rei,dents of Plymouth for the 44 tsp. pepper

for

-

CA,1 C,MIQ.A $95

.

BRISK FALL WINDS

A taste treat with an Italian 2 cloves garlic (crushed)
flair is in store for our read- 8 uz . tomato sauce

'simmer

w

4CROEHLE·.3,7.

.1

Collection boxes will be in 0 - ,·L

which %he made in her spare time.

When not caring for her
two'children. Linda. a kinder-

golden

.

lu'Yng student continue her . d TO KEEP AHEAD OF THE

pictured beside her "piece de recitance," a
handmade embroidered fampler electric clock,

into their new home at 1397

t:,

is

other person will enjoy your r. : - ..

Ave., this week's guest cook, has agreed to hare

Fhe last few months have

e 47'

use ahd pleasure again. Some .13 5,

This
a.A

Fund.

-

--

4

4'

*-*-0-*sert>·/
f..2.1
.4...4

da.u..we

€

+I ·· · · I¥ ·I·//*....e6 ··· ··fC.·/I-

1.14./6

KE 1-7301 .

17*,Season

Symphony Membership Drive
q
Bridge Scores Vivian's Slate
1 wes€lay, October 8, 1963

Moves into High Gear

1 n 4. Y 1 Y. M U U f H M A 1 i 3

Raises $2,005 0/ $3,500 Goal 1

The Theater Guild's 17th may cont act June at GL

season moves into high grar 3-8837 A number of positions

Card Party

this week as Director Bob have yet to be filled.

weeklv duplicate
With the fir41 free concert lof the industrial portion and phony women's league. andihi·idvethe
h,·Id
at the Plymouth Thi Vivianh; Club will hold
niUct.the19,1963-64
season
set
for
James
Tayloras
business
the
Conimunitv
Fund
bas'Bride,·
Chib
on
Friar.
4. a I.uncheon
Card Party al tthe
the Ply,nouth S>·rn- niellibership chail·nlan. Sarn granted the Syniphony $2.Uuu. tht· 10|k,wint upreOct.
winners:
F.lks

12. will be the Guild's opening structed and'gag-Infested pro-

drive thus far has raised newly - folmed organization will mark the start of the new

' At

Wall begins rehearsals for A concentrated rehearsal
Who Need>; It 7''
..Muney
. schedule has been announced
The comedy. with a cast 01 , for "Money - A well-tonpresentation of the

1963-64

phony Society's membership Hudson is chairman of the

ed.

June Dolengowski 1416,4 reheatsals. Wall said.

the

1963-64 budget 01 Sit.210.

Tournament Satea presentation of the first pro-

I'l'1 :;t'lli; 1'('(·'1jung 111(. 1 itc,1.- Mr and !VI!%,- A. A . Wile-1

G L 3-6387

dents u'ishing to bc· placed on Bridge.

thi

und

Mac kinac

may request this service bv

Cast members include Rick of Carol St , ax , newspaper

with a pot-luck supperat 6:30

Ott, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. reporter: und Nels Carlson,

Mr. and Mrs. John Fischer
ac n.nn prn,Irirl, nn.nan· Carlson. of Hartsough.
as
Nollowed at 8:00 p.m.
(the fortner Ellen Calahan. chief business of the eve
Fountain,
son
of
Mr.
"Nutsy"
Miller.
Harry
'ning
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fos- consisted of election of' of- and Mrs. Harry Fountain, of
Director for the play i.,
1

ter Calahan. of Sunset Ave.)

LIC

...,

.......

were elected for the ens;uing

Marilynne Moss. daughter of rector ts Mary Carney and

guests of their gi-:ind,Jarent..

thi· Thur..den· r,viiing meet-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn on

Ink.

also visited her mother, Mrs.

Ray Cichocki al her lake
cottage on iii-Land luke.

DR. L. E. REHN

Miss Susan Lee Mie Irtvn·.
.

..

I

.,-

.......

8

iOf Homecoming

.

...-

the ''Aims and Purposes of

the Ja>fees and Jay-C-Etles''

, and Mrs. Fischerk gradua- Keeper - John Carlson. C.eres ington Dr., as Patricia away with a brauny football

in Washington and Mrs. Fts-

Blunk. charter nieniber of the
530 S. Evergreen.
Ph·mouth Jar'Cers.

student

and

football
star.
Chairman for the ten is·Mrs.

Calvin Strom. Assisting her

I e n Mrs. Thomas McKensie, of

w,ill bc Mri. Norm Fitzpa-

4 Keller: Steve Ott, son of Mr. 200 Nev,/Corrlers
. gn,4 Mrq F C

Alt .Tr

Ted Campbell, Mrs. Calvin mouth, Mich. has registered

ne

Joe Ferguson; Kaye Griffiths, NAttend Lu ncheon
Mr. ana Mrs (211'u·li·q Ilit- 'Public, und abolit w'hich we daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
pendhdo:;e :acwrrt:ri·hi2©,2.1," fi.1M?s %1% fri{;tC it YA:itsi :ofntt; Fashion Show
WED 63 YEARS :

.......

-„

I

-L

i nomas,

ivirs.

./

¥

JOMpn

.

R o d Williarc, Mrs. Harry

Rietman, Mig. Robert Schu·· High School, he was chosen

day, Sept. 22.

Blunk and Mrs. James Gar- freshman elaMS, which i,,

Arbor-Ld

made

reservations
,- Fashion conscious members
for that good Turkey
Supper
too

late

to

ret

might prefer.

M,ken·en'ations by calling

tickets

for

'

4.-F-

Bartley, Mrs. Edu'aid Burk-

James Hothem, Mrs. Hugh

types of activities.

The Ilazaar opens at 10:00

to

PLYMOUTH

180

Gl 3-4933

men.

.

-'RESGE'S
-1,3 1/ t®

--

Modelling wrre Mrs. Robert

Girl Scouts in Plymouth are hardt, Mrs. Gordon Eddy.
Mrs. Richard Horn, Mrs.
again busy this fall in all

1 GL 3-30:to.

limited

.-

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST

bers model the lates! lashion.>· .I - 1
for Fall.

by,Shirley Scout

aud 7:00 P.M. It may already
be

ber

Thursday.

watcher] eight of their nwnl-

sri ved f.amly style do 9, aj TREFOIL D0IN6S

, cinc·r. Sc·i vings at 5.00, 6.00

Perrv West. Mrs. Douelas. plicants for admission to the

last

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M.

A graduate of Plymouth

man, Mrs. Steve Brinso. Mrs. from among hundreds of ap-

already

35c

rhir,
Mr.4. Maurice Brren, California Institute of TrchALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES
Mrs. Dick I.auterback, Mrs. nology, Pasadena. ,

Close to 200 Ph'mouth NewArbor Tr., as Tommy Turner;
John Todd, son of Mrs. Leone corners attended a delightful

1)ctober 12. If you have not Todd. of Evergreen. as Wally luncheon and style show at

HOMOGENIZED MILK - M Gal

--

r let- 418 a Iresnman >nuaent al ine

fa mily gathering at their i us. -That is our Annual Fall Danion; Mike Ross, of E. Ann
home at 345 Roe St, on Sun- Bazaar und Turkey Supper
being }wid thus Saturdav,

, CREAM 1

...

Bruce S. Hudson, Mon of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hudson

rick. Mrs. Dan Evans, Mrs. 44951 N. Territorial Rd.. Ply-,

Member - Harmon Gates

The really big activity oI
Plymouth Grange. open to the

ICE

and Mrs. Donald Ward of

Ec·klei Executive Comrr littee Hammill Lane, as Myrtle

Fairfax, Va.. high xchool.

DELICIOUS

Among tile new st udents

from this area enrolled at L

president of District 8; Mrs. Michigan liberal arts institution's 120th academic year is
finx Chn'v, linni€(liate past
Kenneth Ward, son of Mr.
state prpsident: and Douglas

Sec- man, daughter of Mr. apd professor's wife who toys

cher teaches Spanish in the

REFRESHINGLY

bv Mrs. Glen Hartsell. vice Hillsdale Col le g e for the

graduation from law school retary - Isabelle Taylor,
Gate Mrs. J. J. Hoffman of Hunt- with the notion of running

He

GL 3-2056

Opposite Central Parking lol

of Mrs. James Knowk·s, of Ohio

i aid . James Farquhar, A,ssis- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with the issue of acadrinic
The reception honored the tant Steward - Claude Ec kles, Harvey Roberts, of McKinley, freedom. Coincident of the
their
Oil
sunimer
thaplain - Mildred Ric·nas, as Cleota, and Bonnie Hoff- main theme is the story of the
marriage, Mr. Fischer's 9'reasurer - Irma Brown,

Steward -

ER, Optometrist 1

Wednesday, Friday, Situi lay - 10 a.m. 10 5 pm.

12 lue.

...

The Jay-C-Ettes, Plymouth Intyre of 15512 Lakeside Dr.

Figchers

sistant

425-5220

Ja>-Cet· Atixiliary, will hold was recently pledged to t h l?
Gamma
a member.dip tea at the borne Delta
sorority at

Fischer.

Emma Schoufele, Lady As- Kenste, daughter of Mr. and

PAT & JIM LONG

Hour*. Monday, Tuesday, Thuriday - 1 to ¥ pm.

University,
Wesleyan
ception held at the Lawver's year: Master - Jesse Tri tten, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Moss, Camille Bellmori· 1% student
Ridgewood Rd.. on Oct. 15.
Delaware, Ohio.
Club in Washington, D.C., OveI seer - Fay Brown, Lee- of Huntington Dr., as Ellen director.
.**
Program for the evening
given by Mr. and Mrs. Milton turer - Mary Fillmore. SStew- Turner; Jennifer Roberts,
Story line of the play deals
will include a discussion on

the Internal Revenue offices

cia sses.

350 S Harvey St., Plymouth

...

ria nuht,•i· n f kir: R

lion from the literary college
coach and a parallel triangle
1- Gladys Carlson, Pumu 110 - Stanley.
of the University of Michigan.
Evelyn Fischer, Flor a - Others are Mary Anne Mc. between a cord and rudical
Mr. Fischer is employed in

home ... Inquire!
0 Children and Teenage

day overnight and Thursday Tick,·1 c will be avitilable :il

---h

Named Q ueen

0 Adult closses in the

Ann St. In the Lifternoon they ,

...........,

ficeis. The following off'icers Pacific, as Michael Barnes; Robert Stenger. Assistant di-

were guests of honor at a re-

of Mr,

Lessons

bl· ill ('11.1140 01 111,· pl'Ograin.
l<•alu:.?.t: the history of ane
01 Fil, ,.oritn's old families.

Nov T, 111 .Illilior }11#th }·::ist.

Membership Tea

Tk-

.

mund of Caro were Wedne»

'(·d Mr and Airs. Fred Newall

Suzanne Covach

G. Ott, Jr.. of Linden Ave., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

Ip.m. Our business meeting

8

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bond, ' Heidi Lee and Michael Ed-

n.1111 Ge,"-Me Lhwli, chati·tir?11 Jay-C-Ettes Slate

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Striblry.

Dancing

Airs Noima Cass.idy will

Th,· Soct, tv uill hold its annin.: Fall ditinet' an Tillti'>,day.

1,Vork has begun on Plym- Myers: Kirk Lorent, son (,f
outh High School's all-school Mr. and Mi·s. Ralph Lorenz, the mdustrial and businessdinner in celebration
p h u s e of the menibership Nnvall's birthday,
The first October meeting play. ''The Male Animal," of W. Ann Arbot Tr , as Ed
of Plymouth Grange was held which will be presented Nov. Ke}ler: Toni Stribley. son of campaign will begin Nov. 10 -hall on Union Street. Starting

SOCIAL

hedifittirt# ilt TED p. 111.

Wiederhold tind two children.

Fi riting the Symphony Society of W. Mapt,e Ave, entertain-

at P.O. Box 99, Plymouth.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund

the Syniphony'. niailing list . . I

r.

14, 15. and 16.

To Meet Thursday

a Sunday Brunch in their N. 1 w>- St , 4,11 '1'hursdar, Oct. 10,

Menibership Chairman Mrs. viewing the coloring of the

2 111 s. Manley explained that and Mi%>; Gladvs Spooner at

I lavt Thursday night at our

Edwin A

Territorial home, hone)ring
the northern part of tile state, Mr. Eaton on his approaching
birthday. -.

Dran Manley said that res]- tree,>·

Play "The Male Animal"

Jesse Triti•n

Northville, enjoyed a trip a

one form or another.

Rehearsells Begin tor PHS

Grange 6leanings

Mrs.

Livonia, and a friend from and Mrs. Sterling Eaton with Federal Credit Union. S. 11:ir-

in the Syniphony Soriety in , few' days last v eek thiough

Moore and Guild President Merle Heft.

to players who have less than, House. Advancr r€·served
seats will be available.
90 registered masterpoints
Due to limited space. entry
wiH be by reservation only

John Fischers

caher requestect a or have

previously shown Lin interest

outh Theater Guild's 17th seabon are Kathv

Ticket< for thi· Mhow will

and

diversified agriculture.

Schrader and Mr. and Mrs.
Pi\11·11!1111 Histencal SOC·jety
ature are 1 hos e who have 'den, of 644 Harding, and her I
brother, W
G Maltby, of i Vaughn Smith surprised Mr. wi'I tnect al the Pirmouth

PRINCIPLES in the planning of the Plym-

.ri-ve 41% 4111 assistant director.

Mr.

pirc. recreation par:,dise and

Historical Society

bership Catllpitign.

club", entries will be limited ' go on sale Oct, 22 at Melody

. Reception Fetes

Briefs

News

further support in the nicni- 1

Thompson.

and extra masterp.,intv will Norma Loveless.Howard
be given. Doughnuts and cof- Eagei and Ray Maidment Jrfee will be served.
playing Mitry Kinsel. 656 Harvey. will

Tullis. GA 2-7848. or Margaret
Armstrong, KE 5-4465.

conihination of indust nal l·th-

being distributed to some 800
per:ons in tile Plvinouth :irea
1111% u-,·ek. It also asks for

Trophies will be awarded to #' right. 48430 Gyde Rd. : Russ

Please make your reserva-

1 1.- i./

clibing Ule opening concert is -

The Plymouth Bridge Club

Among the cast members
• will hold its m·s, open pan
tournament on Fridle',--UCt. aheady selected are Sharon
,Andrews, 1480 Paliner: Alice
25. at 8:00 p.m.

tions early by calling Bill

Next concert is Nov. 17.

jec» conductid by the Syni-

Meanwhile, literature des- - --- - - --- - - '3, Ike Sarason and Vic Ross P Michigan is an unmatch•d

duchon.

Since this is a '9 unier

The Viviank will sponsor a
Teen Dance nt ihe Elk,

Fhist-West

vide a part of the Hympholly's
$6.1;00. Another $2,200 will will play Bartok's piano con-'1.
.Tack
andand
Cilt·
C.irtt·r
2 .Telin
Kiinkle
Jack
Dlin- |i
t,ine from fund-raising pro- certo No. 3.

performance at 7 p.m. on

fee is $1.50.

:ki at GL 3-3353.

on Thursdar, c 4,1. 17,
het-Ship sl,bscriptic,rts will pr<)- ber.Ihips ititencied to proe'ide Found,ition Award. Sittlinlani , Lodge
from 7-9 p m.

senior high annex. A Sunday

Nancy

lions mar be made bv calling

at Sl,500; business, $1,600; all comers, will be held in the 2 ..Ardie :ind Dick Most.·ller Alls. Birnard Jursker at 453.

man, a talented young pianist I
inany of these coming 11.(,ni , tim) categor¥.
nlit-of-town residents a i his year s Synlphony from Detroit. He is the 1963
spcikesman e>:plalnc·d, ,%!Arrt- buduet is $11,210, w'ith Tnem- winner of a $1,000 Grinnell,

: the small auditorium at the

\Vullact·.

41.25 per ni i·:c·n Reservn-

1. Bil! and Retsv Tullis

subsc, }bed „i,h determine·d tor the organtza- Soloist win be Robert Shul- 1- Har
Sherpitis and·Shirley·8833 or M-rs. Edward Rot,In.
Dit'ng

_ -... day, Nov. 7. It will be held in

the winners and runners-up.

9 m. Tickets at·c nric·id at

North-South

A total of 145 nienibership€ 'rid no specific goal has been senior high gymnasium.

A four-day run ts on tap for
show and W:ill said that any·
one wishing to help backstage ''Mor,ev,'' beginning L.urs-

Nov. 10 will conclude

Lodge un Wednesday,
Oct. 16. beginning at 12:,SO

performance

Symphony Concert season
Industrial goal has been set Oct. 19. The concert, free to

of 33,500, it has been unnoune-

Palmer. i< producer of the

Open Pair 8ridge

evening

IS2.005 toward n Current goal me,nber€hip phase.

duction. -Monry'' presumably
will require only a minimum

season.

An

SUZANNE COVACH

.1.-

11

Covach,

Suzanne

Ed.HARVEST of VAL'
- **
uE.

Jarvis
I)t·r,not
Rou land :1% litinw'Cornine Queen
Aiding the girls are the and
M'rs.Mrs.
Gene
U'eaver,
--_--.--- be open fron, If):00 a.m. to adult members of the Service Co-chairmen for thc· day's Michigan Lutheran Sominarv.
1,11 ' 'Il IZ•T-7 #2:00 p.m, and will feature team headed by Mrs. Wayne event. Mrs. Jen,tne O'Neil Saginaw, the night of Septen
a.in. and nin· Snack Bar will

rIZWILJLLLL.,IL .0/LI.-1 Igood home made vegetable Ruben the neighborhood and Mrs. Richard Bailry bet· 27th. Miss Covach is tile '
soup and ham sandwiches.

The bnothsat the Bazaar ,

-1

¥HURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY ONLY!
%

neth Way the camp depot co-chairman Mrs.George John Corach, 551 Auburn St..
clue·e, gifts and novelties, for chairman. Mrs.Cameron Cury and Mrs. Laverne Tietz.'Plymouth. She is a senior at Full-cut Rayon lining!

I will feature flowers and proFAIR NOTICE

chairman.
Mrs. and
George
part of the
successidaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
is the registrar
Mrs.Bauer
Ken- credited
of the afternoon
to ticket,

.,11 agex. and fur all occasionq

WOMEN'S Slim | CHOCOLATE CANDY --

Lodge Sr. is the neighborhood :ind expres<cid:i spi'cial 111,s preparatory boarding

your slide
and includind
many new arici,>;upply
chairman
and Mrs. thank-vou tr, 1!r Lot>· tor his high •choc,1
01 the.ANi,;consin
F. E. Harrison
handles the co-operation.
files
or
print
envelopes
al
diffrrent
Somewhere in

Be}und-the-scenc ht nfs Mrs. Lutheran Synod.

home there are probably one I Chilstnias deccirations. Parcel 'publictty

think are extra-good. They I from near and far and the are Mrs. John Walaskay, Fold. Mrs. Cla>lon Leroue. rill High School - Michigan

could
be anything from baby'; ft·]ement of suspense is al ways Mrs. Leo Prcuss and Mrs. and Mrs, John Egan wet·c. I.1,1 her:n Sc·minary foot 14,11
cross-eyed look at the single fun. Of course there will be David Wood. Mrs. Fled Stein- busy at ·4 (,1 k lit'llIng 1 11 e K.,nic. Alis C ,) v ri c· h Licis
cake to Dad's siesta in a ham· aprons, dozens of them. dolls the consultants for the Junior

gift

items

Very f'

crowned queen hy her escort,

P ] ans jor The Plrinouth Philip Korlpin. son of Pastor

f Value!

mock after a bout with the Jand toys that Will appeal to troops.
Mall to carry a Pictul't· re- 'and Mrs. Winfrtd Koelpin
all ages, and baked goods, in- The troop organizers are view of the event H pic, can- Livonia. Michigan.

Ont¥ it closes at the end of 'Lluding those good Grange Mrs. Bernard Schmitz for celled when cumu',i f:n]Lu·r .

Soft flannet-95 0 ,WO(>J, 5 rt.. .ough• by tb. Truckl...

the nionth, the Kod jk Inter- 9"c,kies that many people O.L.G.C.: Mrs. Earl Gibson volded all of the photos taken Miss Corach is one of six nyton. Rayon crep.w• linino
nave enmyed this Fall, Who for Fan·and School and Mrs. that day.
>·tudents attending Mic·higan .
Black, fall colors. 10-18.

- Sive Yls Monlyl

.......6.

knows what may be found in Lester Robinson for Stark-

Lutheran Seminary from St,

recognition and remuneration Hubby's Hobby Hut? They weather School. Mrs. Robert

Peter's

for exciptional color pictures 1 aren't talking, but we have Pickard organizes for Smith

involving people. To qualify lreason to believe they have School, Mrs. Ralph Fluckey· 'E.S. Highlights

the picture must have been been

niouth.

04 1prts;,it, fc),Tie eo: yes,booth.
don't No
overlook
the candy
better place
could

Lutheran
Church. Plytaking
pre-college
-

future work

as

2-pc. SHIRT '.

pastors

The other students

The annual Girl Scout cab pubhe Installation al tht· Ma- tare: Tina Pedersen (N eil

And Its People." Anyone _ be found to satisfy that sweet endar sale ends tomorrow. sonic Temple on Tuesday. Pedersen's 575 Evergreen),
amateur or professional _ tooth, but don't stop to count Be sure to brighten your home Oct, 15, at 7:45 p m , Jami Reeve, c H a r o l d Re, can enter (except of course, calories. Why not make a with one of the calendars for Thrre will be a practice ak.£'vd;iR, 674 Sunset 1, Diane
people connected with the datr now to meet a friend at 1964, Mrs, Earl Gibson has the Temple at 12:110 p.m. 011 r.*'r6;se!ein (Max Stroschein's,
operation of the conteit)
the Orange Bazaar and >,liopiserred as neighborhood Sunday, October 13. Both the 15563 Marilyn Road), Peter
old and the new line Officers Berg (Rev. Norman Berg's,
and enjoy the many prettv calendar chairman,
A pannel of iudges wfll se

whom will receive a Silver oar? Come back · in the eve- The bsic trainin course Bible Degree Officers should Guldner c William Guldner's,
Medal of Achievement and a ning and bring thk, family for for new leaders will start on be present. , 1010 S. Harvey.
the Turkey Supper, blit be October 23 and run through u,eeury„r v
Murt you will be served by November 13. It will be held 62/14 +
put on display at the Kodak 'MakIng y our reservations at the Veterans Memorial .:

cash prize of $ 100. Moreover,

lib 1

On/yt

Bildge mir, peanut buttee
Plaid cotton Rannet shirts

plus flanncl·lined corduroy

, e,F¥21. . th'M¥6....4. 2432:477. ,

the winning photos will be

cups, chocolate peanuts, waK; 11

pants. Dark colors. 3 to 61

Pavilion at the 196465 New t.41!.ly. Your Grange friends Bldg. from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 ¥

on wheels, krispie clusters.

Women's Figure-Fialering r==i

York World's Fair, where they are ready, wtlling and able p.m. and registrations must 1

will be seen by an estimated to serve you, See you Satur- be In to the Girl Scout Oftice i ..
70 million people. They'll also clay. C)ctober 12.
by October 9.

VULTI- no--Hcoet"berf nleetin|ge cord and patterns for the pup- , //
sion of Michigan State Orange

A puppet show promoting A

October 15 to 20 there will be Girl Scout. with a script, re. 4

ture files and select the color

photos you think are exceptionally good Or shoot some
new color pictures. We'll be

glad to show you how to get
, thi best print or duplicate
slide made and entered in the
contest.

Bring in that potential winner now. Or come in ancl ask

for a rules folder. But remember thit the competition closes

la...li

wastitenaw - Wayne Poniona pets is available from the
Grange. The November meet- Huron Valley Girl Scout Couning will be with Plymouth cil office in Ypsilanti. It may 4
Grange.
j be used in the troop activities ¥r

Special

Valuel

1
The bilsiest waterway in thi·
Troop leaders are requested ¢r
world ts the Detroit rivel, 'to call Mrs. Harrison at 453- A
.
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1

11,5-2 15"wide wood frames
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and fall plans with all of us. f
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Seine and Volga your summer troop activities y
rivers' combined.
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training in preparation for

working and may co·.le at Bird and Mrs. John

taken on Kodak color film and up with some surprises. Oh, Schwartz at Allen.

the U. S. and abroad.

-

Special

family; lawn mower.

national Color Picture Competition offer< a chance for both

and
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A THOUSAND WORDS

Dear Editor:

urbs'' column of September Cobo Halls. We pay high gas wide range of disciplines and ful in the different fields. Most
29th ( Free Press), my hyper- taxes to finance freeways to interests - to encourage en- of the greatest contributions

MANAGER ...

this "Open Letter" to

..... JEROME O'NEIL
I

...

..

.

lar viaducts.

You ask : "where are the

Sir, it may just be that we

. . . . . DONALD GOLEM

pu•ti•w••

Mr. but also the multi-million dol-

'Millhone.

WALTER JENDRYCKA

GEN.R.6 MANAGER .....

Mrs. John H Haas
General Chairman

Larry Taylors, Both PHS Graduates,
sububanites are more demo- suburban leaders who are try- WIN Live in Paris for. Next 15 Months

SUBSCRIPTIC)N RATES

MANAGING EDITOR ...

Sincerly.

tension iumned un when he get to Detroit where all roads tellectural activity of a con- to the arts were made by
criticized-the -SubIA·bs for not lead- Not orly is Detroit gethaving leaders. Please print ting the benefit of highways,

A..

*400 WITH PLYMOUTH ADD RESS. *5.00 ELSEWHERE

ADVERTISING

for the people who have in-

hone's "Who Speaks for Sub. scraping towers and swanky standing speakers from a arts. Many men are success- yond their own specialties.

CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S. POST OFFICE.

SUPEMINTENDENT ......

somebody else's money in do- in the cultural life of our arts and sciences."

After reading John Mill- ing so. We cannot afford sky- community by presenting out- Men are interested in the quiring minds into areas be- ,

,-I

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN. ...

'

not mean everybody is to fol- Post for the purpose of pro- tinuing nature - an invita- men. I
low. And please don't take viding "a further dimension tion to explore intensively the
This program is presented

Mich.
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cratic than the big cities. You ing
to prepare their communities for the racial changes?"

RANDY EAZON

see, when everybody is free

STERLING EATON

to do his and her share in a It may be educational for you

community, there is no need to
know people have .movEdinto suburbs just because of

-

for dictatorial leaders to take

racial tensions in big city.

orders from like in big cities

.

Editors Note - Presented' of absence as secretary to the would be of interest to the 4

below i• a litter roceived' Controler at The U. of M. ef- Plymouth residents we will ;

by The Plymouth Mail from fective Sept. 32. We made our be glad to submit letters to
two Plymouth High School home at 312 N. Holbrook St., you from time to time.

qradultes.who will be mak- Plymouth. Our home wa s Additional information con• :

The less politians t}wre are own
They
migrated to live their ing 'th•ir home in Paris. rented and my wife lived with cerning my wife's future trip ,
God-given life of freedom
/ranee.
the less mud slinging and

GIVE

rfer/-2,8 ROCKRublic Safety director

The Vigilance Tax Commit. nest in the suburbs.

their.signs around town aiid

Of interest to your paper Building for the past 10 years,

forth coming second honey- ly purchased home on Hol-

to express my thanks for a

Carolyn Taylor who plans to graduates of Plymouth High.

fine paper. You really don't
put the importance to a home

moon planed by my wife Mrs. brook Street. Both of us are

out for our hard earned tax Plymouth. Mich.

leave Metro Airport Oct. 20

money, That is why we elect- Dear Editor:

ed them, you nut. Detroit Many people are under the I am currently serving with d'Acheres, Maisons - Laffitte, mail and I receive it 4 weeks

looks out for its selfish in- impression that the "Listen- the U.S. Forces in Europe S&0, France. Tne family later, it is fresh ™3ws to me.
terest. why can't our little ing Post" is a program for as a Military Policeman with speaks very little English,
Congratulations again on a
suburbs at least defend them- women.

the City itself is also shopping centers in western Wayne county. Sure

This is an ·erroneous im-

selves? When * we don't sav

the 67th MP Company. My likewise. we speak very little fine paper. We are looking

wife
and I will be in the French. They have expressed foKward to seeing our friends
Paris area for the next 15

penalty for any in the western section but, as the population inone laught doing this sorlt of thing is S300.00 and creases. there will till be enough custoniers to pa.
parents might well make tiiis a subject of conversa- tronize all the progressive stores in the home-town
tien & their homes with th,eir youngsters before one areas." This from one of the erecutives of the new

Before entering the Army dinPeon
returnliving
the favor,
In all, Euro- Plymouth again.
is much different

Sincerely.

than that of the American

Larry G. Taylor

If Detroit wants to squander news items have been ap- in the accounting office at the wav. It is going to be an exits money an throw awav the pearing on the Woman's page,
fundamental rights of its cit- the Plymouth Branch of attended Clearv College
If you think our adventure
izens as a majority, it does AAUW presents the Listening night. My wife took a leave

PFC, 67th MP Co.

University of Michigan an petiC'Il(ll for both of us,-

Granted the Edison Company has no competition

*
I.

University Women, and the January 1963 I was employe

plain. anyway.

APO 163,

New York, N. Y. w
./

shopping center under conhtruction.

in such a situation.
-

a desire to help us if we will and becoming a resident of .

months.

.

Says Fisher ... the m aximum

.

We will be making our home town paper until you go away.

to Join me in Paris, France. with a French family at Rue Even though it travels by boat

haviag trouble with it str,eet signs from the same they expect to draw from Northville. Plymouth, anything, you sav we don;t pression for though the Lishave the leadership, when we tening Post is sponsored by
Wayne, Dearborn and all of the other communities
sources... namely youngs ters.
do say something, you com- the American Association of

of thpm becomes involved

I have been receiving The
Plymouth Mail since my ar-

and many readers may be,the plan to move into their new- ri*al in France. I would like

Plymouth

know our public officials look The Plymouth Mail

local jyoungsters might be appropriate at this time.
Iinting to the fact t hat many local realtors
haveicomplained of late of malicious destruction of --

managerof the Penniman

Dear Sir:

1350 Willard Rd.

ty as you imply. These may-

-

terest
we reprint H below in Street, Plymouth. My parents 20, at 494 N. Mill, telephone ,,
its entirely•

Charles J Zack

urban mayors to gain publici-

9

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor, GL 3-34745

Sincerely.

tee was not formed by sub-

ors represented the wishes of
their people. We are proud to

a wa>ning to local parent s as to the penalties of
private and city sign dest ruction by some of our

months. Bicauu of its in- Frank Crowell, 494 N. Mill prior to her leaving on Oct. .

you want to stir up a hornets

gripe to, and the less taxes.

Kennedh Fisher thought

during the next 15 her parents Mr. and Mrs. Inay be obtained from her,

from fear and tension. Now

confusion, the less leaders to

,

Patrons of the National Manks Ann arnor roaa in its major commodity power. But it is probran;h will soon Inks the friendly greeting of man- gressive enough to know that the thousands of new

Tile §001 111 11 119 :

ager;Leonard Brudzinki who is being promoted to homes that will spring up throughout this section

' facts
of the situation will beIRobert Jolliffe will act Everybody
as sweetistoned
instrument.
,
cordially
invited
made and will result in a coach for the team. . .
Miss Sarah Gayde visited to call at the store and see .

satisfactory solution...

1 :

George H. Robinson says, friends in Detroit the first of theFOR
piano.
SALE: Two large lots

will demand their services and they intend to be TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL "I don't think that there will the Edward
week. .. Gavde went to with five kinds of bet'ries on

wider horizons in Garden City.

61 training to one day become a full fledged re ady

to serve those customers. - r- bea war. Hitler Is bluffing.
magazine, "The Nation's If he did enter into war he Monroe last Tuesday with them. Dr. S. E. Campbell...
10 YEARS AGO
manger, localite John Pint will move to the branch
They are haNing their expansion ... and I will
Schools," as the final step in would be beaten. And I hope Darpascus Lodge of Detroit.. In this paper Twenty-five
to disperse his pleahant personality upon the patrons on 1V talk about Plymouth though their program in. National publicity just nat- u new trend to eliminate the he would be beaten.". . .
Quite a number of football Years ago Today:
Kenneth Matheson. former- enthusiasts will attend the. Not a political flag flying
to Plymouth use of conidors in schools. . .
of t}Os inhtitution . certainly a step in the right cludes Northrille and some other west and southernlurally
come£,

direction for these two bankers as well as the insti- adjoining areas .. on the fact that Plymouth town- when food or fine eating
places are involved. Most re-

tutiob itself.

ship's population is about 9.000 today but seven cent national recognition of

***

The tragic death of the young girl, in the traffic

ly coach of athletics at Plym- Case-Michigan game at Ann in town...
Hough was paying one dolouth high school, has joined Arbor tomorrow. . .

25 YEARS AGO

lar a bushel for wheat Wed-

the athletic department at

years hence they think it will be 16,000. They have one of Plymouth's outstanding Afembers of Plyniouth Rk Western high school. Detroit- Mrs. J. E. Kincaid who ha; nes(lay and the farmers are

even projected the number of homes they expect to dining places came to Arbor- Masonic lodge 47. F. & A.. ., it was announced this weel been visiting her sons, Ovt

and Virgil has returned to

will entertain their sons in a

rushing it in...

The Plymouth air rifle comby Wilbut Gunnerson, athletic her home at Kincaid, W. Va.
accident at the corner of Sheldon and Ann Arbor
pany has had to lay off its , ,
be constructed each year in our variou,4 subdivisions, rent issue of the American banquet tonight (Friday) director.
roadi last week. again points to the increasing proposed subdivisions and growth at large.
Restaurant magazine, which which, w)11„serre
.to open the Alir.,1 W:311£,•r wn•: hannreflthimble
- . The.Pythian
Sisters gave a hands for a few days on acIall activilles... ....#&
party at the home or count of a lack of steam, its
nazara 01 inat interection. - devotes two full pages to the 'oage s
Lil this month with the cur-

• Again, intereNtingly
enough,
last
year
cus successful operation of Lee Wednesday morning Frank Wednesday evening when Mrs Arthur Hood last Wed- boiler having given out,.,
Expanding
population on the
south and
west
of Edison
tomers used 10.684.337 kilowatt hours of electricity Butler, and Norbert Lofy who Sieting, well know farmer Elsie Melow entertained 24 nesday afternoon. A pleasant Plymouth and Northville
the dity is bringing an ever increasing flow of traffic
A party of sixteen motored which the government will
in that area and presently we consider this corner
scription to The Plyrnouth George Britcher. .
one of the most dangerous we have. The alarming
;nfl wore 0 11 pcte mt 'Wrn and light.

in the area. By 19TO Edison expects to Nell 90,000,000 have made Arbor-Lil famous residing on the Schoolcraft guests at a linen shower in ·
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l
o
watt
hours
to
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x
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more
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foods.
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home
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l
present.
.
are
among
the
post
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to
.. ,- „„„ present Nales in seven years. That's the reason for l . Constructiftn A underway at Mail for the 46th year. It was Richard Virgo entertained out,from Detroit last Sunday hereafter furnish rent. heat

nuinver Ut affl,lin,M IT,UIUTU inrir Inul,-asr .•as the new power line* and the new Sidney sub-statio

the ila6hing light, installed not too long ago by the

Ine riymourn lownsnip nail back in the days when Editor a group of girls and boys Fri-
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The ladies of the Presby-

Felt's...

n lof the Charles H. Rathburn, Steers, founder of the paper day evening at acostume Henry Sage will soon erect terian society took in $334.08

cou,Dy, may not be the perfect answer for traffic on Powell
road juht west of Ridge, which, incidental- Jr. memorial which will pay more than half a century ago, party with Sally Haas and a house on his lot at the cor- at their dining room, on the
ly, will be in operation any day now.

tribute to the man who served was publishing The Mail when i William Donovan receivin ner of Oak and Spring streets. fair grounds. The profits on

control and perhaps to avoid more serious acctIf the Edison company and Consumers Power as a top political figure in the Sieting family first started' prizes for the best costume. . . He hopes to have it ready for this transaction wfll go todenti there a full fledged stop light should be and Michigan Bell are convinced of the tremendous the country and township for to take the " home town pa- Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hol- occupancy by the first of De- wards clearing up : th¢ debt
28 years...
installed.
per." Not an issue has been cornb of Brightmoor announce cernber. . .
on the Parponakrn .. . :
growth potential of this area, and there ih no question
Lieutenant and Mrs. James missed since that date. . .
the arrival of a son, William
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc- ,--,.,-i....-.,,,.....
.

We might add.'lat we're not particularly happy but what they are, then there should be ample op- Birchall announce the birth Commissioners unworried Franklin, born Monday, Sep- Laren and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. .

to sk stop lights-niushrooming on oor busy inter- portunity for home-town business firms to snare ot a son, Michael John. born by war clouds: majority say tember 26, in Harper hospital. Hunter visited Miss Ethel

p 17/M

1-Lilllllpe. r Ip

sectlom but if there is no other way to avoid acci- their share of this A:rowth potential and should they { August 9 at.the Atlantic peace will triumph evenIlah
if Mrs.
Holcomb
was. .formerly
Gracen at Monroe last Sun- ,
Eckles
of Plymouth.
day. Miss Gracen is attendin¢
v Naval Air Station hos- demands are refused. . .

dents t}en Me must urge their appearance. A gr be able to only retain a portion of patronage from pit11. Michael weighed 6 Mavor Henry Hondorp says, Norma Gould is studying school at the Monroe Acade-

inK >rea is just naturally faced with increasinl this ne,v potential their buhinehies should flourish pounds 14 ounces at birth. . . ··I think that Hitler is bluffing. designing and dressmaking at my this year. . .

traffic problem•, and poitive control seems more in spite of the out-of-town attractions which are, and Mr. and Mrs. HaroldHels trying to scare the world La Grande Chic Parisien Earl Van de Car and E. G.
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Herriman have formed a
Joliffe of Holbrook avenue are into giving him what he school, in Detroit...
logical than stop signs or warning lights.
will be, competing for our residents dollars.
enjoying
a
leslurely
vacation
wants,
but
he
won't
go
to
the
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Alex
Wnux
partnership
and will operate
* * * A few months, ago Bernie Morrison of Famous in Florida...
extreme of fighting for it.'' ... announce the engagement of I agarage and auto sales -.5,.... 1
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And *,..on the subject of area growth while Men's Wear, in a particularly informative letter Mr. and Mrs Robert Beyer Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple their daughter, Sylvia toi agency here next season.

beim: confined to my home I have watched with which we printed, pointed out the fact that Plymouth and Mr and Mrs. Gordon says, "Hitler is in an embar- Joseph Graye of Dearborn. | They have o bt a i n e d the
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few November
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A
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the Detroit Edison vide of
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the
scene
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The Willoughby farm was

Hobo

Barn

weeks ago, but he used bad For the first time in several 1 plete line of auto supplies and
judgement for once in refus- years, a girl has been elected laccessories. A first class reing to take what he could... president of the freshman 2 pair department will also be

A,4 this is being written Hugh Jarvis Gifts are Binge for the Hi-Y Saturday Arthur E. Blunk says, class. Jane Lehman has al-I maintained.
tionp, especially intere•,ting, I should think, to the completely remodeling and modernizing their store. night, October 3. It was the
Con,pady revealed some most interesting observa-

Recently completed are new beautiful fronts on the first party of the year for the here will be no war. I be- ready accepted that responsi- 1 Pinckney's Pharmacy have
in this
will give
away to
the lucky
hould any of them be considering what the Fisher-Cassady
corner,
Johnny's
Market,
Franklin
Hi-Yandmembers
guests
that
the piano
which
they
tended and
the party
withatMr.'ve
and
D efforts to find the bility in an initial speech atl received
Arlene Soth entertained Bob I contestant at the close of the
Life
building.
etc.
Thehe
all
add
up
to
steps
exMrq,,
Robert
willoughby
as
reterSOn
DrUg
futine might hold for their growth during the years
Brown, Shirley Mason, Paull piano contest which is in pro- p
Thams, Evelyn Bower, andlgress at their store. It is
Series
Cited
quiet
aheld
I believeCompany
they canwhe
takeareheart
from thousands
the actionspresent
penditures
takenrebidents.
to provide
betterwe're
attractions
for our
chaperones.
of the Edison
spending
and new
Perhaps
not spenddanced.
ate. ond They
dranksquare
cider Ad
Bob Kenyon, Friday evening of mahogany finish and a very
inK a portion of a quarter of a million dollars, as is
members of our business community.

the freshman convention...

of dollars in this area all in preparation of caring
for the expanding population.

out of their new Hi-Y mugs

Edison here, but each dollar spent thusly is bound to

A recent full-page article at
If you quake and quiver at
the thought of having a tooth appearing in the Drug News

help in the retention of businehs in our buhiness com- extracted, imagine how the Weekly, a trade paper, com-

her home. The guests spent
the evening playing ping-pong G»=40§§20=*
and pool...

Not too long ago the retail community was con- munity. I like the Edison faith in this locality and, monodon monoceros feels.
mended Peterson Drug Store,
cerned with the effect that major shopping centers believe me, 1 have it, too.
The
monodon
better known as the narwhal, of Plymouth, for its continuunder development would have on their businesses

when they opened. Interestingly enough. several -

has a tooth that grows spiral- ing series of ads that runs in

spheonpepdint roeunrterosmheitvoen.p;learnsl 2; t:stl WITH OUR

length of nine and one-

the great majority in fact. have been and are presently racking up sales as high or higher than they
did in the past.

SENIOR CITIZENS

ly out of his upper lip to a The Plymouth Mail.

-,1--=:.:,.r----:-1Y=

monoceros,
50 YEARS AGO

Andrew Fyfe, who is

1 EE#-32\ :€e32 Ul

as-

quarter feet. Local dentist,

Tests at PHS

quired one of these mammoth professional aspects of the

of

Dr. Ralph Snoke, has ac. format, draw attention to the
eastern
capitalists
in railthe II
building
of an
interurban
way from Detroit to Grand

Kehrl presiding. Reports of
officers and committees were

'heard.

Several color tours were

proposed and discussed by
the members but no definite

-04/*4 CahA W•

A-f

ARE YOU GETTING ONE?

action was taken.
Harlon Hickerson and Lu-

cille Keefer will serve as host
and hostess for the month of
October.

The refreshment committee
includes. Charles and Louise
Rice, Forest and Barbara McDonald, Grant and Mildred

NOW ...
YOU CAN BORROW UP TO

Camphausen,Bertha Manning, Doris Marshall, Louise

·

Thursday.

October

boards. is recommended for

$1,000

meeting

on

Wednesday,

Con.elide- vour bills, p.y ..sh for .ut. ..i. pay Imu.
Int' ..."il".4 lize' Ind for Iny OVI' 'MIWI'hill ..4....
CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AVAILABLE

are

Oc-

tober 9th at 1 p.m.
Progressive card games

Janeen Minock, daughter

noon in her home on Rc

Local students planning to ute to Reverend David T.
take th• list must register Davies on the event of I

at the PHS guidance office 25th year in the pulpit...
first.

Plymouth's hall-million

839,P.9.""9141,

d 01-

lar Allen Elementary sch( 101
has been heraldedint he

6,1/'Ir...1

In Adults:

I Blurred or foggy'vision.
I Rainbow-,olored rings around lights.

Whether you have
News

Stop at a Christia Betae.
Reading Room soon; read the

rooms such as in theatres.

• F.quent ching- of glasses, non• of which i. ..lisfaclory.
I Double vision or spots in the field of vision.

LOPER

In Children:
0 Ru'l '11' excllavely.

I Shuts - covers one eye, tilts head or thrusts head forward.

of

The Sixty Plus Club will

I Has diff,cully in reading or olher work requiring cio- use

th.....

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds

0 Blinks mon than usual or is irrliable whon doing close

and--what they may do for you.

I Holds books cio. to thi eyes.

FIRESTONE

work.

meet at the First Methodist

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Glenview 3-1890

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Church for a pot luck lunch-

investment Securities

The

those who wish to sew on Can-

will

be

DONALD BURLESON, R.1

open

at

10

in the quiet, undisturhed atmosphere provided for yoz
Borrow this book, free of
charge. Or buy it for yourselt
Library Edition :4. Paperback Edition $ 1.95.

GL 3.3900

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC
for

Gl

CONTACT LENSES

3-8450

*0 44,00•melri'

cer pads and the rolling of Member Phitodlilphia,* 81,An¥,ore, /, 0.,11,0Wn'Va.-/ 4

bandages

Bible and Science and Health

1094 SOUTH MAIN

0 Squinfs /yelids »g/ther or frowns.

Phone or write today ' 0 EYE EXAMINATIONS •

doors

for you.

The place is the Chrhtian
Science Reading Room; the • ,
book, Science and Health
by Mary Baker Eddy.

I Inability to adjust Ihe eyes to darkened

less than 400

in this peaceful room, rendy
for you to read, is a book th•*
hasenabledmanytofindt»ir
true identity-to really know
themselves, to discover the
certainty and the contimtity
of their being. It can do thim

with Key to the Scripturl

I Lou of side vision.

12 noon, on Monday, Oct. 14th.

i, 0 46 GL ,-49

MU..Ll..

s Eye Trouble i

con and business meeting at
....t

of

Wednesday night to pay tr ib-

e h unable to soe distant things clearly.

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ... CAU OR COME INI

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

haveneverenteredit.Yetherl

ss SMGNS „

turned out in numbers kAst

comings.

P|US

453-3075

You may have passed by tib
quiet place many times-hmt

ck VVAIINING

It also gives students a street in celebration of h ier .
be tier understanding of fourth birthday... '
Members of the cleri ey,
their capabilities and short-

the afterrmon.

by Mn. Harry Brown

high school team of the place.

party on Wednesday atti 31.-

high school.

will be the entertainment for

Xty

can help ,
1/outo #114
1/ourself

students who hope to con- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mino rul
tinue their education beyond was hostess at a delightl

i As the Masonic Temple will
we

G

The test, a two-hour ver- Johnson and Joanne Prestlin on the series "has been favor- will try conclusions with the

sion of the scholastic apti- remained to enjv a pajannia able."
tude test of th• college party...
of,-

Dahl, Rose Holstein

10,

be read that

Norma Albright, Dolores Ec'k- Pharmacist Gerald Osborn football team will journey to
strom, Sylvia Burden, Pat ¥ said that customers comment Royal Oak today where they

is $1.

not be available to us on

/

a book may .

at tion to keeping the store's his company had concluded

GL 3-37/2

"My friend told me they expected to draw
practically all of their business away from the other

1.M===.

teeth,
perhaps as an object Peterson Drug Store in addlRapids, announced today that
lesson to his patients th
U

their tooth-aches' are nothii
Saturday, Oct. 19
There has been Nome speculation on what effect
'46' name constantly in front of all arrangements for financin comparison wtith the po
or the public.
ing the project. This proposed
Hudson's new Wayne road shopping center will al!,0
Preliminary scholastic ap- narivhal's. . .
Plymouth Senior Citizens
Arranged with the help of new road was surveyed
have on this area when it is opened a couple of years held their business meeting , litude tests will be adminFollowing Friday's garrte, The Mail's advertising de- through Plymouth and comes
hence. Interestingly enough, one of our local mer- on Thursday, October 3, with I istered to PHS juniors and Dianne Draper & held op en partment, the series utilizes into the village from the west
seniors on Saturday. Oct.
house at her home on Ev€ ?r- advertising illustrations fur- on Penniman ave. ...
chants who has a friend interested in the new shop- 65 members being present.
19, the school has announcgreen street. Jackie Pomeraty, nished by Eli Lilly & Co.
The Plymouth High School
Our
President
Arnold
H.
ping area and has considered opening a store there
ed. Fee for taking the test

himself had this observation:

1, il 23£%61 51#il' n.

il === 1 be=22 Ull
.
.1 11 ==:egi knAr= a.

The ads, eye-catching in sociated with a number / / 7522 62 //

To Give Aptitude

BY ETHEL MILLARD

place...

a.m.

.
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1

OPEN

O 873 W. Ann Arbor Trlil
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Rev. Hoenecke to Make Guest Appearance 9.»r 81963

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5

in eur ¢Ejutcbes |

At St. Peter's Lutheran Church Sunday

™s din«-v .611.h 4 0- by The Mym-h
Mall •• • .iblk -Vic. m th. Church. of Plymouih.

Fln: Untld 14••bn•/1-

First Church of

Chu,ch

Christ. Scientist

'01 Church St.
lov. Bea,7 1 Wakh D.D..

GL 3-4117
C Car- Ce-€e. Mt,loter.

Bentle' 81* School
Flve Mile at Hubbard

1.iventa. Michila•

Mi.hter. Re. Diall hamal

Ev,r,ide Drlve

ttt

/:40 a.n. 5;undiv Se•-n,
1: 00 8 m. MornIng Wor.hl

GA 3-4118
h. 1. Stoll-

ttt

day

4:" a.m. Worship Ser,lee. 88-

N•wburg Methodist Church

ttt
Flnt M.thodis: Church

Church Phone 425.41-I-Rev. Pae 1. Greer

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Sen

Corner 01 Cbure, and Adam§

tor Hoenecke and Pastor Ar-

ALLISON CHEVROLET'S showing of its 1964
models was a rewarding experience for 17 year

ice.

aL im/•

9:30 a.m. Church School. Nursery

1- H.* C. Wili•

through Adults.

D D.. Mbister

11:00 a.m Church School. Nunery

1:30 and 11:00 am. Worship Ser·

through Dth grade.

vice and Church School.

itt

ttt

Riverside Park Church of God

Seventh Day Advenlist
Church

Newburg and Plymouth Rd
Rev. Rolla 0 8-1.Ler

(Cleveland Assembly)

:43 a.m Sunday Morning Wor,hip
11·00 a.m. Church School

Study groupi for all ages
1:00 pm. Sunday Evening Service

11:06 a.m. Worship Service

7:30 p m. Sun. Evangill,tic Sinte•

ttt

ttt

Calvary Baptist Church

Fir•: Baptist Ch-ch

Church Office:

t

Chirry Hill Mothodist Ch,;*6

Christ of Latter Day Saints
Schooleraft Rd. It Bridner

Re•. David T Divl••. Recte•.
:43 a.m. Holy Communion

Sermon (other Sundays) Church
School Classes for all ages in·
cluding High School Students.
tst.

Sunday ). Morning Prayer and

Sermon (other Sundays). Church

, School Classes up to Sth Grade
,,,

P.n:.costal Church of God
Faith Tabornacle

Ul Spring Street
R••. C. C- Satternel
10:00 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 •.m. Worship Ser•le,

1:00 pm. Sunday Evangellotic 8,,,

Ou, Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church
11I Pinniman

if no .niwor call Brighton
AC 9-0842

B.V. ....Ch C. By'.., Put"
Ink-). Sunday.

¢

10. Salvation Army
DO Fairlround Strict

,,*

St. Peter's Evang,lical

0:4* a.m. Sunday School.

1*·Il a.rn Junior Church.

Lutheran Church
1341 Pinal,nan It Evergri,I

GL 3-3393 GL 3 -1

Normaa -4. Puter

1:00 a m Sunday School (Murvier,

approximately

for

sixty troit, and her brother, Mr.

guests at the couple's
home, on Procter Rd.

new Walter Dydek, of Cleveland,
Ohio.
...

thru Adult Clau)

... The Hough Extensicin Group

10:00 arn. Wor.hip Sorvice
ttt

N•wburg Baptist Church
GA 3-0466
Rev A Wartord

9:43 a.m. Sundav School.

11:00 a m. Morning Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Redd met for their first meeting of
of Hanford Rd. spent Satur- the new season, at the home
day, September 28th in Wau- of Mrs. Alma Condash on
seon, 01110, where they at- Provincetown Lane, Monday,
tended a Swap Meet for parts September 23rd, at 8 p.m.
of Antique cars.

Nursery for children during
,,,

Timothy

American Lutheran Church
Wayne at Joy Road

Ten members were present.
Following the business meet-

• • ing, the lesson, "Fire Safety
in the Home," was presented

service

Office. GA 4-j650

thiran Church In America.)
GL D-1191

Elmhurat at Gordon

14 mlie *out), -f F•rd Roid.
Rev. Marry Goodan
11' 2.821S

11:00 a.m Morning Worship.

1·46 am. Church School
t•¥

Wish,an M•:hodist Church

C. R. Nkhols. Pasto,
Phone GL 3-0279
41 * m .......... Sunday School

11:00 a.m. . ..... Worship Service
services held in the

U.onte 'remme

730 Pennlrnan Avenue. Plymouth
ttt

' Church of the Natarine
41300 Ann Arbor Trail

Rev. U & Godman
9:46 a m. Sunday School

10:48 am. Wonhlp Service.

7:00 p.1. Evangel'ruc S.r.'ML

tt

hlim Baplit
.110 /3"'ll I./1

LU 2·8219

Re• 6 D.. r--

10:oe a m. Sunday School

11.00 I m Wonhip Service.

729 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Cub Scout Pack 766

t't

Church of Christ
9301 Sholdon Road.

their first meeting of the fall

and that such claims

1963.

AD

Allen Heights Baptist Church
V.€-I Imith, Interl. r.1..

in the afternoon.

freshments of cider and

doughnuts.

*·44 a m Munday Arhonl

11:00 a m Morning Worship.

.

Allen R Edison,

Th• Church of J••us Christ
993 Holbrook
433 3068

SOME CHANGES!
COME IN
AND SEEI

1 10,

mi

.1

wnien is u)

establish a Senate Veteran's

.

01119 Supply SAXTONS

All

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

r-linh

...U.....

Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people !

In land and water area October 20th. Advance sales

sissippi and
in the To
order call Lucy
Johnson
....
nation.
Its ranks
areatenth
includes
464-0831,
Norma
McKindles
-

57,022 square miles of land GL 3-7036, or Claudette

Depu0' Pgbate Re,Wer area and nearlv 40.000 sauare Krumm GL 3-7406. All pies

rulinsnea in ine rlymoutn Mall --.--

.1

-.

to 1·10,8 - 10£13/0

*

Clifford H Manwaring. Atty.
1124 renniman Avenue

Plymouth, Michigan

SCHRADER

..f,

once each week for three week, miles of water surface - a must
be picked up by noon on
October 26th. When you order
....

...

from the date herkf

11: 30 Worship Service.

trt

be held October 26th.

849 PENNIMAN

suceessively. within thirty days total of 96,791 square miles.

10:08 a m Sunday School.

11

1

the original record thereof and havi largest st*te east of the Mis- Ret one. The price is $1.00.
transcript 01 such original record.
Dated September 30, 1963

ttt

(Stop in & Pick One Up)

compared the foregoing copy with Combined. Michigan is the will be the only way you can
found the same to be a correct

7.48 p m. Evening Service

PRES-TO-LOGS

WE'RE MAKING

When you
Pat DunlapAffairs
is Committee.
having
a, . .

orders must be called in by

Ira G Kaufman

I do hereby certify that I have

SAMPLES -NO OBLIGATION
CLEAN . lONG BURNING
FIREPLACE
LOGS m

isst---

.-

.resolution

Chairman, so that it can go

Judge of Probate.

Phone PA 2 8231

-

29 meeting.

1ltams,
Scott aAndrews.
salea.m.
on October
'e Pack
is and
planning
Hal- 16thrummage
from 8:00
to 8:00 plaeetin-n Ar dlier over Nuo

Dated September 30, 1963

11010 Haggerty

LANG'S - V.I.P. - FRISKIE - FROMMS DOG FOODS .....

its official charter during
special ceremonies at the Oct.

A happy anniversary is }asking
them to support
Senator Dirksen's
resolution,
S.

ber. A D 1963, at two thirty o'clock 4|SO apple bobbing, and re- for
any pickup of it.
Our pumpkin pie sale will

,t,

QUALITY FOOD FROM US

Key Club, sponsored by Ki-

Building, Washington

¥11

P·48 a m. Sunday School
*1:00 a.m. Morning Worshlp
7:43 D.m. Evening Service.

IN GOOD CONDITION WITH A HIGH

In other forth-coming Ki-

We would like to urge all

Room No 1221. Citl County Build- their own costumes, and there give her a call at GL 3-0448. .....,
Ing In ine lity O! L.,errolt. in gale will be prizes for the best ; She will be glad to arrange
County. on the ntt, day of Decem·

GL 3-09/

iHUNTING D06S ! !

wanis Club plans, the PHS

will be heard bv sald court before loween Program for October p.rn. If you have anything to Mar.ion Skoglund, Legislative • 01 3.35,0
44206 Ford Rd.. Corner Brooklin• Judge Ira G Kaulman in court 24th. The boys are making contribute to it be sure to into her records. Thanks su
ttt

---4-4--------1

Tick,ts to the event are

looking forward to seeing lots Namara at the Senate Office
D.C.

wished to the Ken Gusts'.

E Hanchett k-xecutor of said estat,l new members joined. Jack

Canion Baptist Mission

----

available now.

time you can possibly to write to Senator Philip
win the special prize. We are Hart and Senator Pat Mc-

quired to present their clalrn• 1 n

or before the lith day of December.

b------*-#*-*

had Ing

of you there.

at 3007 Sophia. Wayne. Michigart---

0.30 p.m. Evening Service

FRESHLY PC)TTED MUMS . 96c

tap.

an evening of fun for every- the oven.

GRACE M. HANCHErr. Deceased. Season. Thursday. September

to serve a coD,· thereof upon Donald,

9·30 a.m. Sunday School

10:30 a m. worihip

5c each

The celebration will be Oct.

Citv of Detroit. in said County. and Und Kenny Daley: and two flag on October 12th. ·

Re.der Oldham. Mint•.I

.

15 und a full program is on

Another reminder that we be sure to give the time that

writme and under datll: to iald graduated out of the Pack,
Courtat
the Probate Office in the Botjby Batterton, Barry Pate, Doni -forget to display your

GL 3-7530

EMPERORS . . ... .

Nels

club'>; 31{th anniversary.

are having a "Get Re- you will pick up yout· pie so
aquainted Party." It will be that it can be piping hot from
one. Remember that if your

were:

...0.

for the observance of their

1964 dues are paid by draw- Post and Auxiliary niembers

pick-ups.
THE PROHATE COURT FOR THE ...
STATE OF MICHIGAN

7:30 p.En. Sunday Evening Sorvice. 7:30 p rn Sun. Eve. Worshlp.
t

nations. Call PA 1-2689, for

Plymouth. Michigan

Notice is hereby given that •11 26th, at 7:30 p.m. at Gallicrlditors of said deceased are re. m ore School. Three boys

putor Elder David Reht--

FI D-:'337

would be grateful for any do-

In the Matter of the Estate of

lev Harry Goodall

*,,

Salem Fiderated Church

19th, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. They

E J Demel. Lawyer

No 525.138

7:30 D.m Evening Worship.

11: I I.r . Worlht, Ser,ted

having a Rummage Sale, at
the Church Saturday, October

IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS!

swiftly wrapping up details

Sheldon Methodist Church are

COUNTY OF WAYNE

te:00 a.ni. junday School

members of Klwanis are

VFW News

The Anna Circle of the

LEGAL NOnCE

...

wanis, will be presented with

Rd has rrturned to his a lively discussion followed.

7:30. 1:30 and 11:09 •.m. Worihip
ttt
B•th•l

410 rlve M n.

hosted by the Kiwanians,

Mr. John F. Thomas, of Ford

1:30 and §:48 a m Sunday SehoN

General Baptist Church

(Plymouth Mission of Trn-d Lu

meeting held last week and

James R. Thomas, son of by Mrs. Lillian Godwin, and

Studies at Michigan State

Phone 403-1163

I.,

Epiphany

In the wake of the highly-

HONORED at a buffet banquet and testimonial recently were the PHS students who attended the American Legion'* Wolverine Boys and Girls State conclave
this past Jun• al MSU and U-M respectively. From
left: Hal Smith: John Steimel. district commander;
Harry Burl•zon. local Boys State chairman; Davis
Sackett; Nels Carlson: Dwight Rich. loastmaster;
Madge Arjay; Julie Lent; Susan Williams; and Virginia
Signorelli. Local Girls State Chairmen Marion Kot and
Marcella Langmaid wore unable to bi present.

...:2.

Club: Susan Willianis, ..-

.... TELL YOUR MASTERS TO GET YOU

successful joint service club

...

7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Servlci

Luth•/an Church of the

By Ken Way

Salvation Army Citadel, Ply- panied by her sister, Mrs.
mouth. A reception was held Clara Olmstead of East De-

Ghan Wegme,r, ral-

10:43 . ¥m. Morning We.laB

KIWANIS NOTES

Mrs. Jos. Slovik - GL 3-3859. week in So. Plainfield, New
Lee Isaac, of Procter Rd. Jersey, where she went to at-

.0

*

State, r

American Legion program.

were united in marriage Sat- vear-old aunt. Mrs. Catherine
urday, September 2lst, at the Niemczyk. She was accom-

10:40 a.m. Worship Se,rile•

M- kheal•

ning was Dwight Rich, com-

Boys'
missioner

and Betty Hall, of Ypsilanti, tend the funeral of her eighty-

E..en' NI•Bol. Pad-/
1:30 a.m. Sunday School

/4 4 /:30, 11 (2 0,rvice/), 11:11 (S

7:» p.m. Iventn, Servied

and toustniaster for the eve-

......

Madge

attending

Iial

Smith, Oplimists; Dave Sack-

met Thursday. October Senior.

Mrq Sanley Data of Beck
at Gallimore School. or call .. ing•n, 0,1..pr:,1 rl:,vc 15,9+

7:00 p rn Evening Service.

GL 3-0311

11 - a m. Sua€lay School

Club;

meetings. which are held ...

37035 Joy Rd

vic..

R.I. El.-4 Clo,eha-

Elks

everv Thursday at 3:30 p.m.

GL 3-3212

Nursery for little children.

10: I a m. Morning Wo/,ht;

Carisen.

as helpers, please attend School.

Lutheran Church
of the Risen Christ

00
a m. Holy Communion (3rd Cl'Zr 2"'f& Arbor Tran
Sunday) Morning Prayer and

r! Bo74

a

ally mothers who can serve Ist, 3:30 p.m. at Gallimore

*tI

Rector, Phone - GL 3-I

D-1 Six M Ue head

ary.

of the season. Any little girls ' Girl Scout Troop 369, held
in the second and third grades their first meeting of the
groupa.
of
who wish to join. and especi- Fall season Tuesday. October

74 South Sheldon Rold
Offtce Phone - GL 3-0190

*

111, sponsored by our auxili-

cla=,1 01 interest to 811 'B

1 John'• Episcopal Church 11:00
am Worshlp servic,
1:00 p m. Wor,hip Service.

t

headquarters early this year. Elks Club; Virginia Signore-

I:Ii •.m. Church School w,th

ttt

were:

3rd, for their third meeting . a . ett. Kiwanis Club. Speaker

Richard Premeroy, Paitor

1... I. E. Nelmu

40 am. Church School.
11: 00 a.m. Church Service.

Communion (

val Serviceat St. Peter's

Boys
8
33-

1.

meeting is at 8 p.in. Thurs-

The girls
extensively in Africa. Europe, day, Oct. 10. at the Post Home Arjay, sponsored by the Busiand dues may be paid at that ness & Professional Women;
Japan, and Puerto Rico

As Chairman he has traveled

The morning Mission Vesti- ship
time. Let:s
get our inernber- Julie Lent, sponsored by Wolist into the departn-lent Jinans

The Brownie Scout Troop University, where he is

I.

Aies while attending Girls'

Hotel

Synod.
It has been a full-tim-e T he auxiliary's busines* State this past June.
position for him since 196u.

BY CLARA WITHERIV - GL 3-7435

Reorganized Church of Jesus

...

Both were in the Wenonah and reported on their activi.

T.,

aberry H:11 ana Rldge Road

Nursery for litt}e chiktren.

of the Wisconsin Lutheran

Canton News

GL 3-0010

was held Sunday nnorning and dinner was a wide success

1.00 p.m. G-Pel Service

11- a.m. Morning Worship
t

Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

over the prize.

Nursery oge, at all servicei

1:30 Bm. 8-14/ Evening Solle¥

donations off at that time.
(civil defense).
A child welfare breakfast
The girls and boys state

Since 1955, Pastor Hoenecke
a conference banquet con- the other night. Our four girls
has served as the Chairman
cluded Saturday's program. attended with their parents ,
of the World Mission Board

11.00 a m. Worship Service.

10:- a.m. Church School C)

which resulted in the opening -Aot

ing with his parents, who reside at 615 Kellogg,
he dropped his name in a drawing box with the
hopes of winning the 27-inch television set

1:43 am Blbh Schori

Phi/ GL 333

-

horn(radio-TV)): and Marion so that you may drop your

old Dave Coleman. When Dave visited the show-

Patrick J. CUMord. Past-

D-aM i Imlam•. r.I••

Clarahan were: Lillian King- will -be open Friday evening

of mission work in Northern

Il W Ann Arbor Trau

(American Bapet# Convention)
North Mill at Soring Str-

thur Wacker of Ann Arbor

Allison Chevrolet was giving away. He won it.
He is pictured here with Frank Allison handing

(Nursery for babies and toddler, 1

1008 Cherry Stnet
Parlonage GL 3-1319
10:00 a m. Sunday School

.1

of the Wisconsin Evangelical committees meeting Oct, 3. at the Post Home. Call Emily, .
Lutheran
Synod.
to
'
department Mosher (GL
3-4173) or Lillia}f
Appointed
for
In 1949 an exploratory sa- committees this year by our Kinghorn
3-3995)
(GL
fari was undertaken by Pas- department president Edna more information. The hall -

600 Ann Arbor Trail .t lavaa

...

......I

zona Apache Mission Board City Oct. 4-6 with department will be from 9 u.In. to 6 p.m. 0

7:00 p.m. Evanpli,Uc Service.

1:- I /6 Sabbe Se-L 'Imb

AT SAXTONS ...

Peter's Church, Plymouth, for 31 years, from 1929-60. During
The annual fall conference
Another rummage sale will
1941-47 he served on the Ariprogram was held in Bay be held Saturday, Oct. 12. It

Pho- GL 3-477

Plymouth Church 01 God

American Legion News

alpaltor eHdoeone:'Een;trved st

m. Arbor Trau al

-r,

11:00 a rn. Holy

"Bridges to Lost Souls." All
persons interested are cordi-

Plymouth Asiombly of God

10:00 a.m. Sundcy School and Nur-

¥

African mission talk on

t,,

10:00 8 m. Sunday War,hip

r

1 10

S: 00 p. m. Public Dlicour1: 18 p.rn. Bible Study with /-*b
tower Magazine.

Present officers are: Presi-

The first officers of the dent, Mrs. Jervis Wendland;

Lutheran Church next Sunday sainted Mrs. Otto Beyer and giving of gifts to patients at group in 1933 were: Presi- Vice President. Mrs. Ernest
of Paster Edgar Hoenecke Wayne County General Hos- dent: Mrs. Adolph Kehrl ; M anzel; Secretary, Mrs.
afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
Pastor Hoenecke will illus. resulted in organization of pital, Eloise. Displays of the Secretary: Mrs. Edgar Hoe- Ernest Wendland; and Treas.
trate with colored slides an this society on Oct. 18, 1933. many activities and projects necke; Treasurer: Mrs, Oscar urer. Mrs. Arlington Harbeck.

:10 South Unlon Str-

ttt

Unity 01 W.St Suburhil

A special project has al- ing anniversary service.

Through the efforts of the ways been the visiting and

sion Program at St. Peter's

Johovah'§ Witnet'"
Kingdom HaO

School.

include: Mrs. Maurice Gar-

lehow, Mrs. Waldemar Hack.-

ence, will be the feature the Woman's Mission Society the church.

speaker at the special Mis- of St. Peter's. -

ttt

11:00 Morning Wonhip and Church

for extended periods of time*

ary-diplomat of wide experi- versary of the founding of table and mission interest ofdinner
church.
A Mission Potluck Mrs. George Britcher andwill follow the morn- Mrs. Ernest Th'endland. ...

1100 W Ann Arbo, Trall

Seloot

have been active as officers

Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, a Church is at 10 a.m. and will The society is dedicated to of the society will be set up ethal, Mrs. Charles Vick -world traveler and mission- commemorate the 30th Anni- the advancement of the chari- in the Fellowship Room of the strom, Mrs. Soren Pedersen *-

te: 30 a m Sunday Service.
to:30 a m. Sunday School.

0:30 Morning Worship and Church

Freiheit. Other workers who

TrATE OF MICHIGAN

Zeuntv of Wayne,

POST-GAME

1 2...8.=a"i="...../.=r=£=./././===
64 CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE

s 326164

At a nession of the Probate Court

7:metal 7tbme

or said County of Wayne, held at

he Probate Court Room in the City

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

,f Detroit. on the Seventeenth day

...............................

housand nine hundred and sixty-

.

d September. in the year one
three

64 CH!¥v TI NIVA :

Pre,ent Ernest C Boehm, Judge
,f Probate In the Matter of the
:state of ALBERT CARL RUTEN1AR. alao known as ALBERT C.
{UTENBAR. Deceased

Prices Are

An instrument in writing purport-

9500

econd day of October. next at ten

Families of even the lowest

clock m the forenoon at said Court

loom be appointed for proving said
nstrument

income groups find our serv-

i copy of tht, order be published

ice remarkably complete -

onsecutively pe,vlou, to laid Umi

And st is further Ordered. That
r

nce In each week for three week.

d hearing, in The Plymouth Mail,

, newspaper printed and circulated

and moderately priced. Our

n said County of Wayne.
Ernest C Boehn.
Judge of Probate

selection room contains a

I do herlby cortify that I have

·ompa red th' foritoing copy with
he original record thereof and bave
ound the *ame to be a corrict

. - wkle display of caskets, all

ranscript of Buch orilinal record.
Dated September 17. 163

of which are marked with

John E Moore,

Deputy Probate Register

the price of our complele

9 M--10 1-10/0/0

45/
- Prelame unestiN: Why not pick up a

--0--C04 sack of our OPENhamburgers
RAME toBROILED
enjoy during

r

415.-*r<%*§9%01:...i.'.1;23::2:. .,

#....)£

C.<...4/2 ....

the game. Deliciousl

*

:

I.l/

Sft->i?91*#42Rf<We x* . I.- · · Xt.·'*:052: k F.>: *0?>'

¢

63 CHEVROLET "PALA 'PORT .0 Ipt

C
.

-_f:/

'
JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVI{OLET-For luxuryloving people. Rich new styling, finer appointments in
all four series and 13 models. Engines up to 425 hp *,

C De

[Pa rt Y 113,1 lit r\'
r

4

fries.../3-4

9, to be the last will and testament
f said deceased having been dewered into this Court fot probate:
It ts ordered. That the Twenty-

Moderate

service.

Chieseburger, ;hake ald

4 ' 4 5 9.,-· ''

1 040.11 40 al-' . 111

1365 S. Mu

HAMBURGins Mvm•'*

WM* .4 W. 8

10.0 . 1240 'IL e /1./I

NEW CHEVELLE-For pacesetting people. A totally
new kind of car with small-car handling, big-car comfort!
Styling that makes expensive ears jealous. Three series
and 11 models, and a full choice of engine and transmission teams!

Stretches the shoestring further with 4- and
CHEVY II-For practical people. Chevy II

UO OROCIR"S I
FOR AU YOUR PARTY

manual or l'owerglide* transmissions.

I

It

CI7 Vo.11 YM,ho 6 i.,4 L--J

with new V8 power* for fun-on-a-shoestring.

6-cylinder engines. Chevy II's six models in two serie,

all act like they're bigger, more expensive cars!

CORVAIR-For fun-loving people. More fun than : :

ever from Con·air's new bigger engine ! Same Corvair

handling and riding ease in 9 models-including the 2
150-hp Turbochared Spyders!

CORVETTE-For sports-minded people. Corvette now

rides softer, smoother-but loses none of its gusto because

its big VS offers versions from 250 to 375 hp*! :

- Want to get together with other car-loving

-1 people? Go see your Chevrolet dealer...he

WEFROLEI

likes all kinds!

*oplionat at e,tra coli o

Se, fheeltirel, different Unes of Gars at Yoltr Chivrelit Shon,w-z- CHEVROLETiCIIEVELL&_qeUt_gRVAM & coEN - i

t

T WE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tuesdiy, October 8, 1963

1 1
4

SpoitRedford'

Rocks

Plymouth dampened the ing a touchdown toss threaded on defense. Hohen has set up
hopes of over 4,000 Redford between 3 Redford Union de- i a special scoring system for
Union Homecoming fans by fenders into the arms of end his defensive team in order
to keep track of the defen>uve
twisting the tail of the Pan- Jini Lake.
thers to the tune (,1 26 to 7

A-i

IN AND AROUND

PLYMOUTH

Ca plain Egloff was the action.

last Friday night.

pi incipal receiver of Daniels' Hoben makes no prediction '

It proved to be a perfect tosses as he snagged 4. one about the Rocks outcome thts

night for football, for the while being pulled down by a season. but would rather play

Plyinouth fans, as the Rocks tackler. for n total of 85 yards. one gamp at a tinle lit· said.

ran, passed, blocked, tackled,

The half ended with Plym-

well coached, talented loot- lead of 19 points. The Pan-

-

SPORTNEEN
i

(,1 the sreond hblf by'pouncing Irtited Allen Park train Will,·

There was a nip in the air
which may have lent itself to
it·,A r.rier.n•ec af ennlopt
U.

on a Plymouth fumble and try to st,c,01 Plymouth's Home-

·

coming Celebration by at-

scot ing from 9 yards out.

iIi:, 1

I..........

I'],171(,uth pic'ked ul) its' tt·tilpting tc, upset the league

took place on the lield.

Bv J••0•1 O'NEIL

Inst 7 points after tackle Dave

game fearing the passing ht- ·

tord Union,; 30. A Danieli

in, article is particularly timely, -- feel. It i• r•

The previous games had left
Plymouth's defensive back-

brought to our attention by Mne korml Cassady.)

field untested and Coach Mikr co*nrc.It,·ri and the scorint

.L-

By Monitor Staff and Sporls Writers

How good a cititen is a "good spart"? Does a natic,n' s
or a people's attitude toward sports influence its moral fiber
and attitudes?

The answer to these questions loom increasingly important today.
Because sports-with their influence for either good or
bad-are enjoying probably their highest peak of popularity

Daniel uncork„ a pafs intended for end Dick
1·:gloff. In,·te:Td. a leaping Redford Union de-

(circle), Daniel is about to be tackled (center).
Plymouth fullback Dave Agnew is at left. Daniel
completed six passes, four of them to Egloff for
83 yards. Agnew contributed two touchdowns as
the Rocks racked up an easy 26-7 win, their
fourth Ntraight this season and eight in a row

fender blocks the p:,%% and the hall drops harm-

going back to last fall.

throughout the whole world. The bulk of the world's peoples

ning Lame to operate effectively. RockC quarter-

are touched by them at some time-if not as players, then

hack John Daniel didn't meet with much Auccess

as spectators.

on thiN pa*s attempt, however. While his crouch.

One factor responsible for the phenomenal growth of

ing linemen givy him a measure of protection,

sports is the development of modern communicationsabove all, television.

In 1960 when television in the United States brought
to viewers the Olympic Games for the firs< time, a Ktriking
new audience was discovered.

26

ganne

But beyond the Ahores of w'ealfhy America, where most

Frosh Falter

people have both the money and leisure to spare lor sports. .
Alluilar,

It ranges froin the village clearings in Southeast Asia

First Time

ther 16 yard line. Ow ec·ondl
ball.

7.

expanding

1

I

'H,m.

4

catise of a penalty.

Rug Cleaners •Since 1944 I

S mith, Kevin Huntington, = ..

The intel·reption proved t„ Charlie Provow. Paul Dens-

be the Rocks big birak as inore. Sackett and Lake were
fullback Dave Agnew corric'ti *specially hharp on defense,

•GL 3-0021 F

the ban around left end to but that Egloff again this.I

score behind n line block 1,>·week scored the most points /41........

quarterback John Daniel. Roy i

point giving Plymouth a 7 toi

Find Right Path.

191 1 .Fil J

fans.

time Redford Union had the Iloben also stated that Hal

interest.

0 1,·acl.

Agnew had a good night as

he reeled off yard atter yard.

,

He set lip the Rocks for their
second touchdown by ripping

4 Lose 13 to 4 Drop Allen Park, 27-32

where young men scuff footbulls or. hasketballs in the duct
to the steatning interior of Africa, where athletes of ne

to

Chappell booted 1 he extra ****.

IA :,r,1/j,C

citenient for both trums of

Clark
dragged
in ort
another
Red- the
back.
Garv
Grarly,
ford Union
p:iss
tht· 1->:inh:,dother
a T,D,
called
back
be- -I

I.ast year the three major American television networks spent some $50,000,000 on sports programining.

young countries aspire to Olympic honors.

this

Captain Dick Egloff helped After the game lic,brn said, '
ALLEN'S '
still any fears by intl,rcept Ing, ..We have :14,0<1 balance in our t
a Panther pass on their first backfirld.'' This was prove·til|
series of plays. To lut-ther' as thrce of tht· backs wer,· I
corn forl Hoben end 'rerrv involved in the scoring while I

lessly to the ground. The white line designates
the path of the pigskin. With the ball in the air

PASSES KEPT Redford Union off balance

1:N Friday night and enabled Plymouth's run-

ing position as he scampered
5 Yards to pay dirL Chappell

Huben
wox'ried about it being c.ndrd with Ply,nouth ahea dlbi
the Rocks undoing

b

a

Scott·s

to' <hould prove to he another

tacrk that Itedford Union wa.4 1,glc,ft p:,s>; and art Agnew', test for Pl>'r,louths p r, „' e r ,,
Sure to throw against theni. 1.in put It(,#ter Tobe>' ill scol·. while 1,1·('viding Plentv of ex. .,

printed from The Christian Sciance -49nitor and was

is

leading Rocks. Arcording to

Plymouth came into lhe ,;.ick,·lt fell on a ball at Red previolls

(EDITOR'S COMMENT: With Detroit working lire1••sly toward winning the Olympic Games. th• follow-

there

will happen.''

thers roared backi al the fust. f Friday a big, ct tang under-.,

ball team.
-.-

-You never know from on€

und generally looked like a outh holding a comfortable U'eek to the ne-xt Just what

olf 2 runs totaling 45 yards
and thu·n pulted inta 1!w end
zone for his, und Plymouths

Most sportsmen welcome all this, They say it will foster

g1

should as D.jitieCUT
l coinplTOted THE
6 R AMBLER
S
|
0
BONE! 1
second T.D. of the evining

The Plymouth Junior High
unselfishness, teamwork, and physical wholesomeness.
They say an enthusiastic interest in sports is very often - I·kiq Freshman football

Plymouth's depth proved.to Plvmouth boys ran close to- 10th were Steve Ward, Hal

Hoben praised hir Junim

a deterrent to delinquency and vic·e. They say sports ¢·n- teall, s„ffered it'>4 first defeat be the deciding f#c_·tc,r as it Rether, all within 30 seconds,Kllisel, Jim MeKindler and liquarterback arid w c he

courage
international fellowship even among citizens of 'ofathe
at thetrain,
hands
of uverpowered
Allen
Park
to such
consistancy
proved
Dorset.stated that Allen I passes for 103 yards, intluciSandmann
fineseason
defensive
Wayne
Will it's first
meet
of the
tht· Parkers
down
fall. to be Frank
countries which are politically at loggerheads.
Sources all over the world indicate more people are - Wt·st, by a score of 13-4.

year 27 to 32 at Allen Park Although Allen Park teok Park's team has improved
la·,1 Friday.
1he top tu'o places, it wasn'tlover the past few ydars and

play#ncnonre de,,rnilatwshieeenis urge follow•; the h,Rhest .Cc,ac·' F)ic·k }1,11,'s buyl U'.Et' Coach John Santimann's eli„ugb as John_ Bo,sman.l he was encouraged bv the ght- b.-••-1,- r.:-1
stunnea Dy two wayne lourn- thinclads literally over ran John Bates and Mike Bentley Rocks fine showihg,

will I.,1 au= 0,1 lu

InapL,
acording
to
Avery
arLage,
preside-nt
of
nn:,2:et'
t
,
niti:ferr::;
H:Iy
01;;:}ht!;akof
hti·ifint
?3
fi;tw:Y
bTxn
t'
X
.titn
'
Y
f;Y
wiMe
iMil,v
btirttiat!
83:
Squad
to
Open
the. Inte.rnational Olynipic Committee, the Olympic prin- enough offensive steam up to places,

ideals of sports, a boon to individual and collective moraliti must result.

1 "111 Ir: pidi 1116 MIA,It.

· .push the ball into the end
cilles 01 fair play and good sportsmansrup now are Delng zone.

taght in the public school system.

. On Ihe other hand, there is no denying that sports in

After the boys settled down, . 0

the best times move up into

)r Varsity Tea.

' In the wake of big-money sport presented as pure en- the Frush defensive team

teltainment for huge spectator audiences, there has come trapped a Wayne back behind i
the gual line to provide Ply-

• What about the growth of gambling on sports? What inoutli's only scoring during

a'!out the $3,609,463,825 bet on racetrack parimutuel systems
' United
in Ine
I

}/ill said after the contest

[ the six big football pools in Britian last year?
that he was disappointed in
porters of pro boxing point out that to ban it would

This Friday the harriers
will travel to Belleville to

Third In Row

alling before a field was sparked by backs

the lack of offensive charge season by L
wi,tild work harder in the

4 Basketball scandals, colleges' bidding for high school

1 1 solid team.

travel to Wayne to meet

• But·,Mr. Brundage, arch guardian of the traditional

ed two touchdlowns

taking the open- Rocks challenged with about

Wayne - Adams at 4 p.m. five minutes,
definition of the world "amateur" which rules out any Thursday.
fi,anciar gain whatsoever, has informed national Olympic

ct,nraithes that athletes who receive subsidization in any

in the first touchdown wats good and the

fclm-be it government sponsorship or university athletic

To Elect Officers

£(Rlatarihips-will not be considered amateurs eligible to

R.U.
First Downs 8

Without giving any prediclions, coact Carril believes

19 talent, good spirit and plenty

of speed. Also the fact that

Yds. RLIshing 105 147 the fr<,Al line ave·rages over

in for 6 points eight minutes remaining.

initial runbyback,
I3ut the Trojans had other Yds, Passing 61 103
anideas as they scored from

a short punt by
their own 8 yard line on two Total Off.
Plymouth anc i a pass play for

long running plays. Then with
compete in the 1964 Olympic Games.
the Trojans.
It was their founder. Baron Pierre de Coubertin, who
New Junior League officers
saw them as the "free trade of the future," their establish- will be eli·cted for the 1983- The Rocks bounced back on over for their fifth touchdown

]6o

AND OFFICIAL RAMBLERS

Ply. the team has considerable

after a long
other T.D. on

ON BRAND NEW

vic't(,ry.

Game Statistics

ing kickoft

which was 1 'ollowed

INSAVINGS

ing the 1964 schedule with a

Again this week the Junior Warnemuende who capped

few days to correct the : Rocks got ofir to a bad start the drive with a 5 yard plunge
ala furtign *thletes, the 94* recruiting competition in the next
situation.
as the Trentc ,n Tfujans scor- for the T.D. The point after
44ed States arr cited atexamples of professionalism in
This week, Plymouth will
clege sports.

at Cherry Hill.

teanh in anucipabon of open-

John Adams, Ken Grooni and

squad 33-13.

$4,294.40

son this Wednesday, Oct. 9,

hird loss of the points, '1'he advance down the equal in strength which should who also assists the 9111 grade
provide un exciting meet.

suffered it's 1

r-rely drive it underground and away from the controls and hoped that his team tough Trentor i

tt*t now exist.

Plylliouth'S eighth g rade

The Junior High hopefuls
have· bern working hard the
meet a team who is about
past lour weeks Linder the
even in the won, lost column.
direction of coaches Casey
The Ja>·Vel ·s football team yard drive into 7 well earned The teams seem to be about
Cavell and Way,w Wrimer,

Lose s

the game.

States last year? What about the $81,000,000

At Cherry Hill

one or two of the top places football team opens 11's sea-

MI Plymouth will have a goo

a drive and on two occassions JUIll<

cvruption, game -fixing." and other ethical questions:

along with more meet experi-

As in previ ous meets the coming in 7th, ath, 9th and ence and if the runners with

cltain instances can tempt men to the lowest of character- Wayne was unable to sustain 1
isecs, too.

T L ... *
1 /1 /1 11

250

160 pounds mipht mean that

this is a potentially tough

AMERICAN
wi,h h../..

Alter Cherry Hill, Plymouth

SALE

PRICE

SAVE!

$1,971.95 $1,626.45 s345.50

,,1,,cliff -1, two door

squad.

LIST

PRICE

two minutes left they swept Passes 14 15 will Plymouth
meet Nort}wille
at the CLASSIC
High School athletic

64 year at a meeting at 7:30 a pass inter ception by Jim of the afternoon leaving the

ment meaning'that "the cause of peace will have received

p.m, Tue>;day, 14·t. 11 in the Arnold who ciashed 40 yards Racks with a stinging
His words lorm the Olympic credo which, in essence, office of thi· Drpat·tinent of to the Trent<,11 10. It appeared defeat to take home.

a new and powerful support."

sportsmen down the ages have found to be a goal worth
seeking:

The important thing in the Olympic Games is not
to win but to take part: the important thing in life is
not the triumph but the struggle; the essential thing
is not le have conquized but to havi fought w•ll.

that they wc juld be stopped

Public Works.

Ishort of the

goal line but on

Inc·umbent prrsident Joseph #th clown L.arry
Bidn has been nonunati

out industries und univetsitiehtlhe]01 i. 1*po int

advantage. 1

At ' the - bl 3einning of thel

11 9

9

Vice Products

Dial Trucking 10 10 Beautyland Salon

U
15

I

0

SAVE!

Two tone blue, four
I door official c., with

Plymouth at Belleville.
Oct. 25.

windshield wa;her;, r•clining Boats, heale/,
automatic lian,mis,lon,

$2,703.85 $2,204.05 $499.80

Cap. Cod blu., four

Gas a

doof

he.le,

wilh

$2,386.70 $1,969.25 $417.45

windihield
and €•Ip/ing.

w

.-

....n

..U.,

„her,

.0.r

..,

./,

doo. official car with -

cooking is smart

wind,hield washon, ,•-

clining -,4 heater,
IVIOmalic lianimission,
radio, wh:te wall ,•••,
.id. vi. w m;,r. and

,,/0·1 I f .5·IJ:f 'r.13,<99'14•r ",2.4.. 1.-, ....
-/rc;-4- 3 u +
*Wt..2 · NOTHING COOKS FASTER! _
1
U-

$2,698.55 $2,204.05 $494.50

carpeting.

**v&*A#
d
i

6 10

1

Northville at Plymouth,

NOTHING COOKS BETTER!

/

SALE

PRICE

$2,511.25 $2,057.00 $454.25

and cai·

p.ling.

poting.

hitting and converted a 65 )

6 10

12 8 Ashlund Oil

Bartolo's

lian,mission

view mir,0, Ind car·

By the i r expanding und Trenton scor ing and convert-'

A & W Drive In 10 6 age advancement.
8 8
Alley Kats

wi,h h../.r, .u,om.,ic

Plymouth al Cherry Hill.
Oct. 9.

Oct. 16.

LIST
PRICE

Aig•an aqua, two deor

radio, wheel discs, Iid.

ainazing refearch programs* ing the ext ra point giving

7

times the size of Belgium.

starts al 4.00.

SEDANS

half started with i

W L Bouie's Bar 8 8 -

Nabozny's Bar

Warne-

the field at 1 ialf time trailing

urged to attend the meeting. by 7 points.
The second
together are fast ni aking

Curlys Barber Shop 12 8

Michigan's total land area,

mouth Javrees will be gun- 36,494,080 acres, is larger

Airport Cab 11 5 Michigan the leader in space fourth period Plymouth began

Autocrat Mig. 15 5 Stetart
Oldford
Real Estate

33-13 Pass. Int. 4 0 This is a complete schedule:

for thrit· Mist win of the than Greece,larger than
.d to f niue nde punc:bed over for 6 ning
season when they meet Red- Switzerland and Portugal
Pouts. The
extra
point was ford Union at home. Tlic game combined, and nearly five
sunne office. All & 4 iting inrm- b hicked
and
Plymouth left

I bers of the Junini· Lrogue ore

/1

Through Oct. 1

lowed by a game at Bellerille.

B sen'i· another veur in the

i Bowling Scores
Lady of Good Counsel
, Plymoulh Bowl

Thursday afternoon the Ply-

Pass. Comp. 5 6 field at 4 p.m., Oct. 16, fol-

,-

\,;S>

Plymouth T.V. Serv. 9 11 Karske with 223. High three
. a boitP
the dial you'll /01.1 FIES TA '
*6 4 'f'3
games: S. Busha with 567.

Larrys Cabinet Shop 10 10 High single game: B DeFiesta Rambler

8 12

Finlans Insurance

7 13

Team No. 7

6 14

You must have a '64 Rambler you won'o
RAMILER. Con- in an

-77-

Team high singles : Airport

individual gam e Cab with 818. Team high

1

Donovan with 232. Hi#h thre;with
three games: Airport Cab 2222.
games:

-f-

Donovan with 631.

./.

.

,i
11=m'Zillf-

- no obligalion - no high pressure!

J 906,10,1 Got bro,Ing jeol, 0

-

k

Mom.·6•.wd 80¥01. #of mouth·

we'.1.10 h.0,

High team singles: Fi esta _

CLASSIC STATION

Ramble, with 931. High team
three Bmes: Fiesta Rambler //bl////fl///4//O/,1//1//,//25///
..El.Fil......

with 264-Cuill joi

WAGONS

Pl.moul All-Stan

LIST

SALI

PRICE

PRICi

SAVE!

Clod co.•01. allow you w ..,
ov. to * on ond 001 owle-

Th/ough Oct. 2

molic.Ily.

W

Cam Cod blue with

L

h..O.1, adomatic #am·

--

Chuck'* Landscap. 12 w

Rengert'• Madet

look around -

se* our compl- st,ck of NEW RAMBLERS

-I---

mi.ile, Cuot- 0,-,-

ing wh-1 and ligh,

11

2,71'44

1 N/UA -

W

.OUP.

$2,780.05 $2,285.85 $494.20

Ivory Wilh h.8-0 lulian-ls,ion,

10-loic

wh,el dus, Ii,ho

Am·., mo.8,4, remo•oble

$2,889.30 $2,367.55 $521.75

Rofiler- h"/ 0•,I' for 0/h"

24 Jh
-

NE- NEW S

ONES BROKEN? GE
WINDOWS OBL

,lui

OR ARE YR OLD

THEM N6w BEFORE
1-

THE COLD WEATHER
RUSHI

WHY DON7 YOU IUY THEM WHERE
EVERYONE EUE DOES

pt¥10'aH GLASS (0.
1- L n v sm;9 94 d n, un G $3424

otber N»re...

*"al ,/Ii, idivi-

tv.f.

..01-1.... .hi'.

I--

....Ut¢-' $2.971 AO· $2,43 1.25 $540.15

./11,/.4
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b/JdtH ,•* wi,h

Quick Change rtist

Now'a your opportunity lobuy that n•w, modern g-ratlp at

a mavinp. And •ince the variou, gas ran,- have ddrerent Ne-

Dvrn.-WI.•bre"
r.1.0 ='d ..
'u,Imati, #...114•n,
low.,0 010-0 10, Iwlomolic

Ii* 0,-p..

-b- perl«hon.

.hi.W

Drive out to sce the most beautiful show on earth-

*t $2,911.802,385.00 $526.80

your fammily need, 'rhie A., both fril#joding.model, and -_ _ . U,ht group i..1.de, u.,0,,love box. mi c-Ne•y, p.0,4 6,60 w.-

the colofful change of the Michigan l.odka,#

built-b... O-piace a-, Id t..0-pi- Imembl•Lht regardl- of their doll 011 tbR n,w Zilb /1,01„ ok ima:ing
automatic timiog devig< ... remarkabl, now ]6. 4-*re

"Color reports" coming into Auto Club ofkes detail
where and n-hen the show is at its best.

ovin control... s.*0 1-t th,1=094=... plul .thar

Make your color tour more enjoyable with /<00,1.
allied Auto Club travel planning. Join Nowl

de-ablD f/th- 0//J/pi//@/,,ve/4*0 cook.

· FIESTA ·
.--d--0--0,6

-Aut¤mobile
clu# 0[ michis*ln1
........4
1.......Il.4.-I--0.-0-

PLYMOUTH DIVISION .......
798 Penniman Avenue

W.-1.

cial featur-, •hop car-1, for the model thatl juit right fAr

..14.-....
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.

lillk. .Vi l. li --A. I.-
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34273
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Principa4 letter

8ow and Arrow Hunter

Tells of Vandalism''

4t Farrand School
have

been

L

cautioned

about the penaltie>; involved
when thetr childrtn take part
in Inallcit )11,4

luesday, October 8, 1963

Bags 150-/b Spikehorn

. Parrnts in Lake Pointe Village

Five years of deer hunting! Ybe life-long Plymouthite,I Fulton was hunting on the

Two Housewives Ba#He
Air Pollution

produced re·Nults laxt wet•k EX: Avt Stroh':4 distributor, Roswell Fulton, a former Plyfor 31-year-old Slieldon Ful-idowned 0 150-11) spikehorn rilouthite. With him were his

Forrand
Kle,nrnt:,ry School.
School Principal Gerald

1 Elston, a resident of Lakej
§ Pointe, said ''the law holds

Former Plymouth

(purents) habit· up to $300 per
child frit datiiage·s done b, u
school.''

Star Given M.V.P.

reprinted in a recent issue of

Award at Banquet

I "Lake Pointe Lingo," month-

ly
publication of the I.ake
Pointe Homeowners' Associat ion.

Elston said that trees and I

Sonletime ago. Mrs. Davids! ,
Both complain that Root and h usband, a captain with the ·

Mic·hue·l Small have been

thi'er det·r previously wi' h a are·u und traced the dee!· to

. wh¢·re
it had dropped.
His cousin 's furni 1>4 outside

rifle, a was his first with a

lion confrols here in hopes of

b„w-:ind arrow. The feat is,

ilther vand:,Ii,42 has cost the·

playoffs in Youngstown, Ohio.

schoul district an additional

Dick played with the Citizens Mutual learn who won
the Class D title in Detroit
...U

ill/Vul'LIU

ZI'

l..I

1,61.Ulaul

past year than it cost for thelplayuffs.
entire school's Instructional i

The team won 7 out of 8

materials m art, music and i games to win the national

Standings

the industrial soot is harmful ed to give an opinion on the

reducing st)·called indu>,trial

houses. ..

is clean air and a liv:,hle of grass and on absolutely Mirs.

Powell & Son warehouse on

-Luke Pointe Lingo" is distributed to each

home in

011 eight games, accumulating

Lake Pointe.

11 hits in 28 at bats. he scored
6 runs, had 6 R.B.I.'s by collecting 3 hotneruns, a double
and 7 singles and also stole

LUNCH MENUS

3 bases.

He is a freshman at the

University of Michigan, at-

of the

tending on a full baseball
scholarship.

1,(,rlit,f,(b·'." tlic· 1 '.ih, rv(-,!ileti ariel u health hazard. We have

During the course of the
sanie hunting trip, Fulton

mouth lid,, h.,S lived here ponded with executives of ! should think ther (the in-

shot a 30-lb. fox with a 16-

fince ! c)·Hi. ]:· i tic,nie 1,1 with- I local industrieS· as Well 1,0 fitielripq 1 wnt,1,1 hnvd, t,I r·,,
in :1 h.ill-,11 le· ;1 1111, nc·arest Township officiels and·geople
£1------'
¥----- ----$ Every......
y with
the ordinance.

industry. Mr- '2:11:111. 39200:at the Wayne County nea,th one else has to comply with

£·t

Sc·il<,„Ic·i'.111, 1, .1 10-rear resi-'Department, the two women

. Schools

J

,

News and Notes

Monday

Chil Con Carni and Crackers. Pea
Jmt
Jefi>
S.indwich.
Che-e Stick, Frint Cup, Cinnanion
R.11, M Rk.

H56™urger Grav.. 4,1 Mashed P.,IJ

A new student council exe-

litil tried

cutive board at Junior Hict
Mact has been announced. b

Cake

W•dn••day
Bil/d M:,cdrum Jild ('hre,.e. But

ton.,i.t., of: Sally Van An

tired

twerp as president; Carol

P.J..

Mitttered

11•,t

Rolls,

Fruit Jellu. C™,k.eti, Milk.

Eligstrom,

Dixie Cupv >,ild

•

vice

president ;

Candi Muehlballer, rtcordink

nurid,y

No School - 'reat·her: Institute

secretary; Sue Van Antwerp,

Friday
No School _ Teachers Institute

curresponding secretary, Darry Dusbiber, treasort·r. und Toki Bobos, his-

. BIRD SCHOOL

-

Monday

Chill with Cr.:cker, Peanut Butter

torian.

4.•,41%4'1, 11. Celer i St,ck. Apple hance

01'litirsdav. Oct. 3, was thi

CIA Miowme, Milk
Tur,day

turned out in red-und·whitt

i cortumes to help boost schoo

Mpk

1 spirit in anticipation of thu

7Vrdn•sday
PArk and (11 ... 4 •,ti .vt a. hed Pot j
toh, H•,11 -th Butter, Jello with

football game that afternoon

However, Juniur High Eay,1
10: t, 15-4. The cr,lor day, a.

Fru,1, Gruh.,in CrN,·ker, Milk.

- Thursday
Ne Sch.*,1 - teachers Institute

well 0,1 lobby decorations and

..rhy

the other Variolls festivittes

No %,·hu,01 'Te... ner,· In'.titute

were arranged by Priscilli

FARRAND SCHOOL

Jenkins, who did a fine job.

Monday

The first Fall Mixer wa:

, SUced
Roast Pilk, Hash Brown
P,tatoe.. 11.ivard 8-·et.. Ilot But·

held Friday evening, Oct. 4

illq Holl, Peach Cup, Milk.

1,'t,tit,wing the pattern of 1 +1 F

r T....ay

11- Dog on Buti.red Bun. Buttered

final dance a year ago, it in

(4/n pr >4.up,kr•:,1.

cluded outdoor games. It con.

Apple•...uit·,

Slawed Duughnut. Milk.

chided at 5 p.m.

W..."day

Pizza. Buttered Green Rean,1,

For the pavt week, students

Slgaired Apple Quarters, 'foil Huu.e

and faculty meinbers have

M//rble Squ.,res. Milk.

been busy preparing for th¢

Thur.day

first PTSA meeting. It will

'No School - Te.laters Insalute

Friday

be a novel meeting because

' Choll -- 7 e.,c·hers Ii,stitute

for 10 minutes, the parents

GA[.!.!MORE H HOOL

will actually take over t h t

Munda,

htudents' schedule and learn

Hlm),urger en Buttered Bun. Catsup
¢,p.Multrd. Buttered Carlota.
C--e Wedge, Apple Saure. Milk

once more how it feels to be
a pupil. Carol Overholt hab
been heading up the student

Tuesday
HIA Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup
or,„Mustard and Hell,h. Buttered

preparation. She will havt

Pt.,1 Peach and Colt.,te l'herse

maps of the school posted at

S.10.id, Milk.

strategic points and. ip, 1 2'
guides will also be on hand

Wedn•*day

D2&111.1, Rice, Buttered Green
}1;UL. Hutteed lint Hall. l 'eat·x

MIIN.

Ul School

to welcome parenti.

Thur,day
Te.,cner, institute

0-' n'NIOR HIGH EAST
.-

Syl/y

2-0-0

Belleville

1-0-1

ing ot international politics.

Redford Union

1-1-0

Trenton

1-1-0

Joet.

le-- Orn Beans. Cnuiee of Fruit.
Tuesay

Ree*t Pork, M.,shed Potatoes und

uithout •.ucce,™ until last Thursday evening when
he downed a 150-11). spikehorn buck with a steel
tipped arrow from a distance of about 65 feet.
He was hunting near Bitely, Mich. Fulton, a
life-long re,€ident, bi shown here with his kill.
He also %hot a 30-lb. fox with a hhotgun during

Allen Park

0-2-0

trip.

Donald J. Stockton

nunday
Fr.ay

.

*lews

forces.

und was then assigned to the

H,)iase guests of Mi*. and

had a high series of 533. The of glectronics course. Upon graduate
'league is in the process of his refurn from leave Airman Sc hool.

Mri Lester Hai·tcon (Marcy) completing eight trains. The Stockton must cOmpletr the '
d Shadywood were Mr. Bart- following officers were elect- foul teen weeks advanced
<on's st<ter and her husband, ed: President, John Lewko; course before being assigned

Mr. and Mrs. Jume·,1 Ayers Vice President, Al Pardike:
of Miami Florid a. The Treasure, Carol Sciba, and
couples have not seen each Secretary, Nancy Swindler.
·,ther for ten years und so it
was quite a reumon, including

vuch things as a visit to Ann
Arbor to see the Bartson's

son, L€·ster, who ts attending

evening at the

Fisher

Thrater.

Available Oct. 15

C.0->. Vet..t.,ble.

Hot

Roll

and

Biltur, Asborted Fruits. Milk

Hamburg
P•lute

and

),toll·• -

Reli.hes,

Ve,et.ble,

Chips.

Cherr,

learning to drive a car. start- lege will be made available
ed twenty years ago, was re- starting Tuesday. Oct. 15. the

540/res, Milk

Ne School - Teachers Institute

table, completely, than an>
other state.

Thompson P. Robinson .

TRANQUILON

Thompson P. Robinson, son. 4

p

l...

a.tru corn 9-

Bilinet.

Cottage

Chee.e.

Colatine

wa*'ruit, Milk.
We....,

Spl-ettl With Mul Sauce. Griea

84/U BM.Id and :sutter,
}1* Milk.
11"th.ily

2-/ar

56,1.iive for

High school seniors may ot MA and Mrs. David Robin-·

NERVOUS TENSION

Tire program includes naval I NO NARCOTICS

I NO IARBITUATES

hi
s tary and organization, 1
ordinance und glinnery, sea-

For Ntudents who are em-

be
open Oet. 15 and ()et. 17 11.v duty and nlititary drill,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.in.

the basis of residence in the

Ul>,lill-,.

Tuition is $105 per semester

By cri.p. uu..

Grilled Chee- Sandwich.

to•,4 Buttered Gmen Beans. Chee"

T,bato or Veletable Soup. Carret
t a,U Celery Stick. GN- Chi-

3 sand,net Apelince. 00*,e. Mia
N* Se6661 In**Rute

4.- -9es- *MI

60 state parks and

Meadville, Pa., to study pre- sor ne of the most magnificent
law under tlit· coll(·ge's liber- sci ·nery in the world - Michi-

al alt>- provram. The youth, Tai i is truly a water wonder-

MAIL BOX MARI(ER$

Harlan Hickerson
9595 Gold Arbor Rd.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-5093

AUTO
LOAN?

.

only

ort

a

basis

and their children were in iness alike - than Michigan

of

•

YOU CAN GET IT

IN 3 HOURS ORLESS
AT THE BANK

EMPLO¥ES

WHERE 'YOU GEJ

No state can show a better

I.a•t weekend, Mr and Mrf. record of business success

If you live in Plymouth but work
where the United Foundation con-

duch a drive, you can donate to 91*

Plymouth Communil, Fund by simply
writiAg on th. face of th. U-F pledge
.

card:

3-10-#Mf!,M-1€

3. COMPEnTIVE PRICES

Tne<
Poil in Gravy over Mmil- Poll

MilL

.

19 For f.01- 00,formallo,I, colitace

Con Carne. Carrot and Celer,

icl lakes, 19 million acres of

All S STORES
7

2. SENVICE -

.ARIVE.T... .cmoot

iling inure tlan 11,000 in-

'ai

198

ALL INDUSTRIAL

Stephen Marcotte, son of students.

r-PRINTING ,

F..ay

t.bk.

ATTENTION

ment and not necessarily on

company'9 Detroit office, Wil- a new dog, a registered Ger- ministered Saturday, Feb, 29

Ne School - Teachers In,titute

lai

Diliwilil*400*017

1 in order to re·c·,·ive priority 1

sales representative at the tober 501, The Marcottes have at Plymouth High will be ad-

NI School - Teachers Inititul

Bordered bv four

the Great Lakes and con-

consideration Beyond that,

Harold E. Wilson. 8810 Shel. Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. MarThe college has also andon Rd . has joined Royal n,tte ot Russet Lane, cele- nounced a schedule of coun-

sity of Oklahoma and was ...

)f

tric·t must enroll ht·foi r M:n· . -. -

H. E. WILSON JOINS o . trict and $165 for non-resident

1. QUALITY

.M.

for students living in the dis-

other ganies.

--

BE¥*R Rex•11 DRUG

:,Ilysical fitness, Swimming,

Residents of the u,Ilege dis- first aid and survival.

Frway

C- ...1
B.61 Stew with V.let.bles. Butterid

41

. .

thool - 1'*achers Institute
SM,™ SCHOIL

Sl Joi 00 Butter•d Bun.

.

, high yclici,I in Clarence, N.Y. lan d.

branch of service he or she tloser to setting the f:imil>

to classeM next fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Camrron

Dogie of Russel Line enter-

kinds of cards and various

at D.troit.

91.--.

parents', Mr. :md Mrs. Rich- chi Idren Cindy and Bobby, !,gMIEI!!imaill
ard 13,·ard' 3, p.ild i,u: unnivers- vis

I a frt·Jltinan. p,rudilated from lan d and a winter wonder.

take regardless of whichin many, Michigan conic·>

Southern Life Insurance Co, James Garber of Hamill Lane large business and small bus-

n..day

went

Growing a great variety cd

rently completed by Marcy college has announced.
may be unhsting in.
With construction ot the
Hurtson. Marcy now has her

re,idence on Thursday, Uct and plays many different

previously with Western and

and Mrs. Ernest Cist- .
14, col,·In *ile Diane's nfl , of Detroit, and their

Peter Cilistal>:oil, son of MI 'or exts,

Test which everyone must foOds and leading the natior

son, 41, attended the Univer- man Shepherd.

Wedn.sday

...

last werkend in 1.ansing. They AAr.

Electronics. He also scored cornpany there.

j Mi'Bee Corp. as a typewriter brated his first birthday, Oc- seling testf. The day-long test

1 .....Ay

Woishington.

graded areas are Mechanical, month. He is assigned to third
Adrninistrative, General, and Platoon, U.S. Arnly tral,111111

Application blanks for ad- Armed Forces Qualification

...

The uncompleted task of mission to Schoolcraft Col-

pack committee meeting will of Huntington Drive The

11*/f Lo.,f, M.all.rd Potato/9 2nd

hazard to one's health and

Harvey is from Seattle, well being.

Mr

persons who wish to enlist in Army in August und reported

11;at B.*11, dild V.·Ket..bles, Bucuits i be neld at the Arthur Gardell Rroup meets once a month .

FAnt, Milk, Cookie.

la(

the Air Force. The fourto Ft. Knox the middle of lasl

99 out of a possible 100 on the

41,=1
€ eler> Stick. Fruit Cup 0,0 nieeting and the nt·xt regul.,r Mr. alid Mt's. Conrad Kr:inkel
G-*han, Cr.wkers. Milk

MI#t or Meall,f: PI,Za. Cole Slaw,

I.

h them for the past three „ This nuisance being one of

and Mrs. E. F. Gust:,fson inc ijor recreation areas, more,
1 '134!2 At,·Clumph.·1, has rirr,]]- :vii iter sports renters than
17 , ed al Alleght·ny College, an: F other state - all set in

Qualification Exam and Mrs. John MeQuade. 66(
Admission Forms mans
which is administered to all Burroughs. enlisted in thE

w.*, Mustarti and C..1-sup Pickle,f planned for the Nove,nber Siginon of Hainill Lane, and phcations

ROTAL MeBEE CORP.

0

ENTERS COLLEGE

High, John A. McQuade.

Chiken Hice boup, Bologna Sand· A rocket derby il being Child, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred the college will consider ap-

MO•day

w,1

. of Riverside Drive. have Plymouth Rd.. and the im•
1 Wesley Harvey visiting mediate surroundings. ,

eks.
7: and Stiz:,1.ne u ho is 3. we
I Il 1]

1

Airman Stockton scored a is taking his U.S. Army basic ·
perfect score cd 95 on the training at Ft. Knox, Ky
four graded areas of the Air- Pvt. MEQuade, the son of Mr

To Sci,oolcraft
dining at Frank Gagens and

den leader. . club, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

SENIOR HIC;H SCHOOL

tta(

larold and I.orraine Zieg- C&O t·:tiload. Eckles Rd.,

to om, of our Air Fol·ce Bases A ]963 graduate i,f Plymout}
toi duty.

the University of Michigan,
rop of the Flame, and an

of Plymouth Higl

John Mc(hindi

Carpenter. Mrs. Larrv al,nut th,· nur--cry should cal| the c„}lege offices w,11 alsrt *,agic yhipboard routine, senGrimes, Mrs. Florenee Hal- IC.vilyn 01·.on at GL 3-1438.

To School - Trat·hers Institul.

1/41

ney st:wks located in an area
bounded h Haggerti Rd ,

1 Valorie
their children
Tommy
Jean.
t,·ms for F-101 and F-102 November 1960, completec i Don :ir.d .Tnt·kip Saunderi J,14 1
Fighter Intel'c·epter Aircraft basic training at Fort Knox , of !,incisav Drive, with their
and hus Completed the seven- Ky., and arrived overseas n1 two children (Carla and B 4 ichigan ls the vacation

I Ja!7'les Brown, Mrs. Al,nond i< interrsted in learning Inore ployed duting the davlinie, nianship and dutnage control, .

Friday

children: Garv, 14: Sheree,

T

Mi,lner's 192. Bud Molner alsr teen week basic fundamentals October 1961, He is a 196( ) Mark ). spent last week end in wo nderland.

...

FAil Cup und Cookie. Milk.

Thuriday

..1,

"Thr constant presence of

Wesley is a school long standing has caused and
ite of Harold's and they continues to calis,· hardship,
dirt Reen each other for 23 waste, inconventence and unv
There have been many necessary expense. and is a,
f' Ph'mouth State Hospital as a 1;71,·s.
ugs for them to talk over.

Militai y Training at Lack- exercise included flight lilis land AFB San Antonio, Texas sions by allied tactical ail r

The den mothers are: Mrs. Dr,>;tie, Nancy Peterson. and weekdays.

}10 School -- le.-iers Inat,tute

Rilly ai-,d \4·da C idc'c,mh

ic tpated in Exercise Llc )b

Mal-cy was once writer of the first students will be admitted

'10.

''Said nuisance being as fol-

low,:

ward areas c,f <7,al-tired chim-

...

...

1 Nonn :ind l,i:ine Fitzpal·
outh, Michigan. Airman
Stockton conipleted his Basic early September. The ten-dal ' tic·k, f,f I.i,uls:t,v Di irr, Ki,ent

VIr,4 Bowman's parents, the John I.ewka's 212 and Bud
iVI|lialn Dilplit¢'N.

uit»t· Huttere€j Corn. A 8,•,rted Larry Grimes is the Weble tatned members of their card

M.k.

fx the s in m I .inT.v and Put abi le thiligs.

ton 01 41575 Joy Rd., Plym- VERT, in central Europe ir1

:an last weekend for the f,fliHigh sr,)res for the Lake.
·th wedding atinlversaty of Pointe Bowling League wen

Mrs. Wheeler and Mrf
Robert White.

a,¥1 Butter, Asburted Fruit Cuy.

Drive. The ViMil nui:/ance in said township.

CI1 :,«1(·d fit' lots of conversa-

*

typist in Headquarters Com . :irM. Th,· 1·'!tzpattick's took of Lindsay Drive,Friday 1 '
AFB, Denver, Colorado:
Mr. and Mrs. Cit·orge B,w Bay View at the new cottage
pany of the division's 2d Bi i - their two 4 0 1,lilren. Norm Jr. liE Tht. The Stephenson family i
col isists of Loyd und Florence I
(Jeon) of Gn·enbriar of Mr. Garber's parents.
Iian
Lynn, with them.
l'he Airmen i, undergoing gade near Baumholder, Get· and .Iny ...
...
1111
'.ane were at Alberta, Michitraining in the electronics sys- many, entered the Arti,y n

11* D•,ls onHuU,d Run. Trim·

W....day

i Pam Boden and daugh- Positive action 1„ bring about
, Ni,talie, who live on the abulenient of u serious

Gafka of 1!ines Court.

,·le,·trortics school at Lowery Specialist Davis, a clerk

Ne JUNIOR
School
- Teaa.·.·rs Inditute lam, Mrs. Harold Jacobs, ...
HIC;H-WEST

Tue..ay

,(,1.

Ril a'r,niks
I

Billy u mks tor C:idillac AsI Stockion recently spent
and
Vt·, dj works at
Warnpr Davis, of 0245 Linc,, 1, 10/:,11
4,urti'en day leave from the
Rd., and other men,bers u
Air Forci· with his parents '
1-1 U]' 2 1 ' .
Mr. and Mrs. William Stock- the 8th Infantry Division par

By Carol 1 la11 - GL 3-®62

le Slaw reebox Cookie,IRI,bert Blassinganie, Mrs. Julte· Dev,·te.,ux. Anyone who
Na School - i e...,.irs institute

a N

A het:,t,rl I,i:thday grec·ling tiot n, night-clubing in Canada,
404 H lt, Ti n·v (i:,fka. '1'racy ve{ ·ing the University of Mich-

H. Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs

S,-01 Blseult and Butter, Cherry
, Pack
Ru-this
Lake
Pointe children attend- ular office hours. The office Centr, Grtat Lakes, Ill,
tary
Club.is sponsor€·d by theing
nursery are Susie is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.In.
01 Fruu. Milk.

.

Army Specialist Four Rill, ,

Airman Third Class Donald

Sc#,Ues. Milk.

C '1010'

Re:,1 1': > lati·.

Billy H. Davis

Starkweather school Thi 'he Co-op Nursery., Other on Newburg Rd, during reg- ng lat the Naval Training

Wednesday ,

08 LI N: ,|(•KIMan b.li' Garling

av Drive withllieir three

.dut inK a regular meeting at daughter, Janet, is attending office of the college- registrar. under going nine weeks train-

Pw with Men .,nd Cheege. i

are t#d ir son and family, Dick · · · to taki· the. tit·c,·sxory and *

harr inw. ,·,1 inl„ 14662 Lind

cub pack No. 1333 Sept. 25 Mr. and Mrs Fred Sigmon's obtain admission forms at the gon, -tif 174 Hardenberg, is

GII,t. Carrut .und Celer> 51:Lks.

Min'y Art·i a:i,1 Ch·le Jr.

lic,i!-lit fine, c ''ph· St·. works

Serving Our Country

4,·,ds Yor the forth-coming

Lake Poii ite
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wa'·; 2 (,11 St·!114·Inher 15111 and iga n, and many other enjoy- 9001 Lind fly ash in the wind-

Ifor the class for other work

0-1-1
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:it H) c ,*i·b,ck p m. und weigh- fro m Weston, Massachusetts and urge the roverning board

the same trip.

3-2872) is algo accepting call:

Bentley

ed 181; sit:nalures of resident*'

...

ing 7 1„,itif.·. 3 ·,knees: Both to spend the weekend with of the Township of Plymouth

Mrs. Herbert Hurley (GI.

on. Oucted
Butttred
Buna,-But·
into tbe Bob-cats
of

PA/Ple•auc C.Alte. Milk

hunting deer with a bow and arrow for five y,·arc

to further then- understand-

p r®jects and baby-sittinR
whiclk will help in raising

culaled a petition and galher=

, if :, son. C'li,le 1< :,i·n viian Jr., 8 Ar. and Mrs. Marstoh H:
"Wf· the undi·:·signrd. do''
born Dhiday. b *1,14.111/Ii 2'hh IA,
clen flew in last Thursday Iici'('by iespertfully petition'

the fee. Doing the washing

Plymouth

Ninteen ned cubs were in- Lake Pointe colunin.
0 0 -

Monday

proud 14 unuou,ce the biith

SHELDON FULTON, of Plymouth, had been

The event, supervised by a

plan to attend the UN meetng>i ill February in all effort

and Rapids visiting thbil
alive·s.

f,r:, ..1,=™p nf collegr buildtriver'>; license und
her very ._
own car on orrb r. Incidently. ing, now well underway. the

Induct New Cubs

F r tday
NW School - Teachers Institute ,

I

Mr. :11,1 Mrs. Ch·te Kion- G]

will be the 22 students who

first ''color day" of the yeal

Ptact, Cup, Lake nith Frn>tnt,

.

Park at the Rocks

ants, particulate matter or"'
du}€t, odor and gasses."

The women have also cir-

Allen Park was leading this SMurday, Oct. 12.

I at Junior High East. Studenti

Hotdogs orria Buit. L.,tstip, Murtarcl,
Battered
Gree,1
th' 8,15,
Relush,

-

BY FLOENCE STEPHENS ON - 453-8918

IIofsponsor
a car wash in back
West Bros., on Forest Ave.,

Belleville 2-0 in the fourth

Athletic Field.

BY Ted Johnson

Tur,day

Ch,< 4,1 ile

ast quarter.

Allen

nw Hutter

Bread.

To Finance Trip

Purpose of the project is
ind scoring a touchdown to lo help finance a trip next
lefeat the Parkers 8-2.
February to the United NaFeaturing this weeks play tions headquarters in New
will be undefeated Plymouth's York City. 0
:lomecoming contest with
A donation of $1 per car is

Junior Hilk Eat

. Al.LEN %4'11001,

toh, Buttered Spitia,·h.

Riverside Estates strictions on ··air contamin-

Car Wash Oct. 12

whind by getting a safely

150 S. Union St.
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Ftendi

to Mrs. Davids. was writteo
in 1957. It places certain re-

Besides Plymouth's win
Plymouth High's internaover Redford Union, Trenton
edged Bentley 7-6 when the tional relations elaNA, taught'
Bentley BulldoRs failed to ty Miss Gertrude Fieget will 1

convert an extra point in the

the law. '

- , The ordinance, according

special parents' conimince.
Dick's parents, Mr. and period of it 's game only to
have Belleville come from will last from 9 am. to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Howard Schryer, live at

Mymouth Community

-

year.

Davids said the legal

to breathe this air." , once applies lo the industries
declared,
in the area.
Having talked and corresMrs. Davids, of :39627 Ply"If it does,'' she said, "then

Ann Arbor Rd.
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find league
Plymouth on top
in 73-!eeL
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standings
with two
wins under it's belt against
'22 Students Plan
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if anyone has hopes of taking
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0

r,),1(1!11,311 :ti, 1,1 "d {,„r „eigh. everything•, 14 's; a....146,»enee· determin.i
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the ordin-
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year in a row.
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k
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Suburban 6
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Returning to Plymouth Friat Plymouth fast year, wa' ers.

Amatrur B.,Mebull lederatton

Mic·higan State Police, ap.1 0

invade their homes, soiling
meeting, lie asked that th.
furniture, carpets, walls and
Mi·s. Fred I):i,·ids and Mrs
prosecutor's office he request' fixtures. The two women say

first louk' lIp liw challenge.

distancr
of about 65 feet, he| evening, but the next nic,rning
aid Although Fulton had ,;hot i he and I.uAnn returned to the

be#t all

to the problem. ,

11(,arl·r
a holutic,11 1<,day than ·.,fly:i>,h" fron, local factories
It 11'.,·1 JO V#·:i,·.N .Avo v. hen they

}!t· bagred th,· d,·er froin u fr„in t!-acking the· de,·r th:it

Farrand School have amount- around player in the National

broken windows during the

in ttle north.euxt £ I ,/1,er of Ply-industry.
111(,ilth '1'oWNS}'ip >f ellis ]10 ,

ard steel-tip hunting :irrow. | Dal'kness preventt·d him

rd to an expense of over $50.

"It cost more to replace

1

44-111. te>t bow und a stand- Bonnie Lrni, 4.

Dick Schryer, a football.

shrubs thus far destroyed at Player Trophy tor

$45.

hou>rwivt,>; h, 'ch,ar the air" I quarter mile from the nearest opinion may be the ansW»t

- near Hilely, Mic·h., using a daughters, L li A n n. 8, :ind

-

Problem,

A struggle hy two l o c a lldent and lives about one- now are hopeful that a legal,

buck 1091 Thursday eveninglwife, Jackie and their two

ton, of 11867 Oakview.
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your My--6 Com-nily Fund

It's as fast as that and sometimel even faster... often just
a matter of minutes. How's that for action? Your dealer con

handle the arrangements for you, or you can visit us your. .='-

self. Either wl, we'll get you going in a hurry and you'll got =
your loan at low Denk rates
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Triple R Farms" - - U.S. Choice

•

I

1

CHUCK STEAK <

t

0

U c 'Triple R Farms"
lb.

FRESH DRESSED

4

-

..

.C FRYERS
-

SWIFT'S PREMIUM - - Hickory Smoked
1-Lb.

SLICED BACON - 4,

*t

,

"Triple R Farms" - - U.S. Choice

00

7

'0

Lean, Tender - - BONELESS AND CUBED
Whole

CHUCK PORK CUTLETS
'Triple R Farms" - - Mich. Gracie 1
ROAST
1 SLICED
1 + CUT.UP FRYERS 31 1 *
39
l BOLOGNA 'b. * Chidien 1
lb.

Chicken

.*6;214%212054-0:ZWa6.4.22£*bat,44*M>.#**DE ·$ - 4. t.*· i
0..

"Triple R Farms"

.

I,

FRESH DRESSED

Blade
Cut

.

Legs

47

-

* STOKELY'S . - Yellow Cline

Halvis

Pnc i

PORK

-

L

-/4

No. 2 V2
or

Cans

•Sliced /

79

KRAFT'S - - Deluxe

7,b· Cheese D ices 8 Oz. Pkg. 29<

(Rlb.

4

.**214*> 9 .

lb. 1

-i PEACHES
Chicken

o

(CHOICE STOP & SHOP'S
0
Homema
*
c Breasts
SAUSAGE 3916.

..

0,

A».chid)

•

Amiricin or • Pim..to

4

- -------..-.-.--..0 2%**443>.r,===zikic*41: x =8gs•,a•40*2*B WILSON'S - - A|| Star
"St.he.W' -

KRAFT'S Salad Dressing

V, Gal. Glass 35

--7 MILK

7. 1
I

Homogenized

(Plus D.Poll)

.

Miracle Whip

CHASE
&
SANBORN
-1

6 Oz.

Instant COFFEE

Quart
Jar

Jar

79

PILLSBURY - - Ready To Bake

Tube of lo 10'

BISCUITS

CorEY, /
PILLSBURY.. Enriched, All Purpose
2 Lb.

FLOUR -1 2 Bag 44'

Pure Vegetable Shortening

GOOD TASTE - - Fr-h, Crisp ,

SALTINES

(W-pped In

18'

1 -Lb. Box

V. lb. Pkgs.)

SPRY

CAMPBELL'S

/14 1

Vegetable

12

No. 1 Can

KELLOGG'S

CORN FLAKES

6n

12 Oz. Box

=, HOLSUM 8UNS

8 Count

3

19'

58

Can

C

23<

Pkg.

0 Hot Dog or ' Hamburger

Beef Stew

24 OI. Can

GRAPEFRUIT

NORTHERN ORCHARDS ,.. Pasteurized , 1

mato CATSUP

No Depo•11

Apple Cider

Gail '.1

69

SUNSHINE

14 Oz. Bottle I

Krispy Cradkers

1-lb. Box

26<

HEKMAN ...
Crackers
1 46. Bo/

16 0= Can 1 y

EFork & Beans

NABISCO ... S·,gar Honey
Grahams

FS'*UCKER'S

_Strawberry BE-EM[YM-__m__31,
12 OI.

80 Size

TOWNI

114 Oz. Tin

-

Jonathan APPLES

DURKEE'S

Chili Powder

5,39.

HOUSE

U. S. No. 1, Michigan
1-lb. Ax

-

-

No. 1, Florida --- White Seedless

U. S.

1 SWIFT'S PREMIUM

15'

'

te:::.":. 9--.-

Hand Picked '

-*LOOK! 400 Extra Gold Bell G ift Stamps at Stop & Shop--

SPICIAL COUPON, ,

50

-==.SPECIAL COUPON m=.17 Ell&li,KISPECUL CUnh--7 leffIAL COUPON**mil 2•==•SPICIAL COUPONJ, 0 , m =•ra[,SPECIAL COUPONm,¤.
Drl'RA GOLD m ILI
EXTRA GOLD
EXTRA GOID
EXTRA GOLD
EmA--1
100
50
BELL STAMPS
BEU STAMPS BEU STAMPS
BELL STAMPS

1.----

EXTRA GOLD

I 100 m.1

BEU STAMPS

WI $5 P.,hase. Ate.
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